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By CHRIS NELSON 
Herald Staff Writer prentice," Arthur Brunden, and the arson driver, Kilce 

d 	Mullins, all of Orlando. 
e 	Hanes has been sentenced to six months to five years for 

the arson, with the other men receiving sIx months to two 
years for their roles. 

Br-unden, 17, confessed to actually setting fire to 25 of Air 
Flow's fl trucks, confirmed the crucial points of Hanes' 
testimony, and added a charge himself-that Evans per-
sonally handed him six sticks of dynamite for an un-
successful bombing attempt against Air Flow owner 0. R. 
Cousineau. 

S 	 Brundon and Hanes said Evans visited Hanes' Orlando 
home on many occasions prior to Air Flow, and Hanes said 
he considered the arson deal sealed after a Sunday meeting 
at an Orange County restaurant where Evans handed him 
$150 in small change. 

Evans admitted making what he called a personal loan, 
witnessed by his wife, an Orange County school teacher, and 
Brundon, but said he broke into the family's glass cat piggy 
bank to help out a fellow union member pleading for help. 

He also admitted visiting Hanes' home more than a dozen 
s 	times prior to Air Flow, but said it was at the request of a 
t 	union superior who simply wanted Hanes, former Macon, 
- 	Ga. chief dogcatcher, to accept legitimate plumbing Jobs. 

blaze, and Hanes' claims he planned a Fall burning cart 
paign which included several Sanford air conditioning an 
plumbing firms, could receive up to five years each for th 
arson and conspiracy charges. 

The closing arguments by both prosecutor Claude Va 
Hook and defense attorney Charles Trulock called Hanes lb 
key to the case, forcing the Jury to decide whom they felt wa 
telling the truth. 

Trulock fought virtually every question and piece o 
evidence introduced in the week long trial and said after tb 
verdict he will seek a new trial because he feels legal error 
were committed when testimony on the Fall arson cam 
paign, and other points, was allowed. 

Hanes, 39, and the father of nine, introduced himself as "m 
plumber, arsonist, and demolition expert-not necessarily ir 
that order," when the trial opened last week. 

lie then outlined claims that Evans negotiated the Air Flow 
blaze In Aegust and September, and helped draw up a FalJ 
arson "hit list" including Wall Plumbing and Heating Inc. of 
Sanford. 

The planned campaign was foiled when Seminole Sheriff' 
Sgt. Robert Kunkler and State Fire Marshall Ernest Wrigh 
broke the case in November, arresting Hanes, his "ap 

With the trial of his boss still to come, Daniel Evans, a 
plumber's union official from Altamonte Springs, is in 
'minole County Jail today after being found guilty of 
harges he hired and conspired with the three men who 

!)urned the Air Flow Air Conditioning truck fleet in 
(asselberry on Sept. 19. 

A four-man, two-woman Seminole Circuit Court jury 
debated for three hours Thursday before setting the stage for 
the scheduled May 22 trial of union business manager 
William K. Beck, 55, of Orlando, indicted with Evans but 
granted a separate trial. 

Evans, 26, a "special representative" for Plumbers and 
Steamfitters Local 803, Orlando, stood red-laced but Un- 
shaking as each juror pronounced him guilty of hiring con-
victed arsonist Benjamin Franklin Hanes. 

Judge Robert McGregor, ignoring defense pleas that 
Evans be set free on bond pending his scheduled June 10 
sentencing, ordered the young organizer jailed until a pre-
sentence Investigation is completed by parole and probation 
office. 

Evans, who denied charges he participated in the Air Flow 

WILLIAM BECK 
Facing trial 
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NEW YORK tAP) - If yciu ly high occupancy rates of be. young children who desire if tiey are to remain leaders in 

think hotel rates are high now, twen 70 and 50 per cent. 	homelike conveniences, in- their class, can only continue to 
particularly when you're not on 	'In the past two years ey- cluding kitchenettes, ac- do the things they do well - 24. 
the expense acco.t, you may thing has changed," Brener commodations for six, a dining hour room service, high quality 
have to recalibrate your stand- states, aluding to higher land, room table and a patio. 	food, security and the like - 
ards by 19&). Prices are likely building and operating costs. 	But luxury hotels and motels, and charge more for them. 
to soar. 	 The outlook for lower-priced 

That's the considered opinion hotels also is affected, Brener 
of an executive with Helrnsley. says, because it Is nearly im. 
Spear, a big teal estate owner- possible to get costs per room 
operator whose hospitality divi. below $30,000, at least here. The 
sian acts as consultant, broker number of rooms in New York 
and manager of hotel and motel has decreased every year since / -- 	 . 	

- properties. 	 1964. 

I 	 I 	

.• 	-1 

"By the end of the 1970s a 	The occupancy problem is :-.-r 	 ______ _____ 	luxury double room In New likely to be critical also for 
York or in any major American commercial hotels and motels, -' 	 -. 	
city will be $100," states Steven which Brener believes will find 

vention hotel, he adds, will cost because of a shorter work week. 
r 	

/ 	L 	Brener, who heads the hospi. the business customer a less re 
tality division. A good con- liable source of income, mainly 

$70 a day. 	 Already, he states, some h- SUNSHINERS ENTERTAIN SHUT-INS 	 Comparable prices today are tels are studying the possibility THE "SUNSIIINERS of Central Florida" 	temporary resident at the center, has as 	$45to$Sofortwoand$40to$5Qa' of closing one clay a week in brought the holiday spirit to Sanford Nursing 	projects entertainment of shut-ins and the 	day for one person in a luxury order to cut labor costs, and 
and Convalescence Center patients last 	handicapped, 	working with 	troubled 	hotel. Conventional hotel prices many of them might carry out 
weekend with a one-hour musical program. The 	youngsters and conducts prison reform 	range from $30 to $50 for two in their plans If the four-day week 
group, newly organized by Dean Boutwell, a 	programs. 	 arooni. and l20to$40 for one. In continues to gain in popularity. 

both cases there are extreme 	Adaptations to a changing 
k xecpt IOflS. 

	

clien tele are already being 
Land and construction costs made by many motels. Special- Citrus Industry Fig h ts Cos ts are so great today, Brener says, ty arrangements are devel-

that a new luxury estab- aping. Honeymoon motels are 
lishment would cost its devel- popular, as are those equipped 
opers $50,000 and up per room, to handle busines.t seminars. The Industries involved in 	The laborer, grower, the can be initiated on the farm, Conner says, to eliminate as 	In some instances, he claims, Domed motels with year-round marketing the Florida winter shipper, thicker, terminal or Conner said. A large vegetable many operational problems the cost could run to $75000. 	swimming pools are attracting vegetables and fruits are warehouse receiver or the grower in Florida has that truckers and other han- 	In Brener's opinion, that customers, 

making an all-out effort to hold supermarket receiver and the established a policy of turning dlers will encounter as possible. 	means a hotel not only must 	Tuw efficiency unit motel also down the cost of food with back-door store deliveries must off his diesel tractors when the According to the trucking in- charge very high room rates is coming back, mainly to ac- energy-conserving 	practices streamline their individual operator is not actually dustry, routes and terminal 	but must be assured ofrelative- commodate families with according to Commissioner of operations to save truck turn- oiieratini the machine. The shIoo1ni and reetthrint 

DANIEL EVANS 
Found guilty 
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Agruhure, Doyle Conner. He around time to offset the delays grower reports that this geared to a constant supply _______________ 
praised the lr4ustryancgurgetj resulting from the fuel shor- practiceLssavingas much as2o operation. Fuel sacrifices 	• 	,-•.. . 	

-' 	 - 	 - that they try to Implement full tage. 	 percent on fuel. 	 because of the energy crisi3 ill 	• . - •:.• • 	 • 	 • . 
palletization and other efforts 	 Conservation-efficiency can require alterations. The pickup 	.. 	- 	 • 	 • 	 • 

to improve marketing ,.q. 	"Again, we must call on the begin with the workers who and delivery schedules that 	• 	'.'' 	 • 
' 	 • 
 I. 

	
- 	 IL_I.•, j 

ficlency. 	 consumer to understand many pack crates or trim vegetables, already are well-established 	 , 1* 	I 	 I 	' 	 •

1\ 

	

things about agriculture that Any time saved means less will be disrupted and will have 	 I' 	r 	 1 	
•

,,.~'[" 
.' .1 

Conner said, "Any im- she normally would not think time that the trucker will have to be altered. 	 •1 	• 	 i 	
' 	

ii, i 	 " I palrment In the delivery and about or even care about. But to wait for a load at a market 	The high cost of tightening-up 	 • 	J s'5' 	 vveicomes You To 	', shipping routines or any experiences has taught us she dock or ramp. Proper crating, will show up in labor, taxes, _____ . 	 • 	 _____ Ii 4 	
, 

slowdowns resulting from the begins to care when the cost of proper sealing, any little thing fuel, equipment depredation, 	v,: 	 - 	 Central   Fl Al'11111 I( 	'P .1 	I energy crisis will Increase the consequences dig into her food that prevents someone else Insurance and added equipment 	''"/ c 	• 	WI U 1 U J 	 't 	\kprice of food. Less food on the budget and shorten her food having to do the same thing Conner noted. Consequently, 	/ I. f./i-: 	 • •
'ii 	

' 	jM: market Inevitably means more buying dollar." 	 over again, will save time, 	any improvement in marketing 	- 	'' 
' 	 t bidding for that short supply." 	Energy conservation steps 	Saving time is essential, efficiency will allay the on-the. 	F'-i 	k 	 •0 ,, 
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shelf cost of food. 	 / '• 
#' 	 • 	
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Indicated reductions in 	1' 	-'C.,'Y' 	 • . I ' 	 • 

	

average speed must be offset by 	 11 " 

 

The Expense Ratio Of A Fund 	as much efficiency- 	 I . ; .. . 	 I 	, :. ( ,~i 

	

Doesn' t Mean It Isn't Any Good consequences that we're tr.i 
	

' 	 SLEEP 	 . ,-i, 
: .-' ( CENTER .  

	

takes innumerable ad- 	•' • 	 , 

	

By CARLTON SMITH 	fund wasting the money you've 	Expense ratio can also be mlnistrators to keep track of 	"L '•. 

	

turned over to It for In- shown as percentage of income, each of these cost categories. 	'• 
- i".: 

Formulas for picking a vestment? Shouldn't you look 	
dividends 

d A trucker, for rxample, is 	 • • 	 SAVE $30 A 	 'I mutual fund frequently advise for a fund where they aren't 
 

Income means an 	ai!mwedby law a 15-hour day, 10 	 •' 
you to take a close Wit at a such free spenders? 	

interest, NOT 
gains, or profits hours straight driving, rive 	__4 

	 1 

fund's "expem ratio." 	Not necessarily. To most en stock that has risen It, hours rest; any trip longer th4n 	~ 1 	 BELOW FORMER ADVERTISED PRICES  
That would seem to make mutual fund Investors, 'ex- 

aIue.)Let ssa) our fund gets a 
10 hours will require an ad- 	'

sense. Isn't a fund that spends, a paw ratio" is another of life's two per cent yield on its 
asisets, 

ditional driver-each being 	
, I.

,' 	 SPECIAL PURCHASE PERMITS 

	

lot of money just on nwing the little mysteries. And because or income of $2 million. Its ratio poid for that same 15-hour trip; 	1\ 	 THIS NEVER TO BE REPEATED SALE1 
it's not well understood, 

of expenses to income is then 40 or a single driver can stop for 

WORLD ALMANAC saiesmen will scmetimes try to per cent. 
	

five hours. This driver 
pee- 	 Und X Is What's the significance of arrangement Is only possible on 	 . 	FRIDAY SATURDAY AND SUNDAY ONLY 

	

FACTS 	your best buy because of its low such information to the trucks with sleepers. 
•• 	' 	 expense ratio, 	 potential investor? If he sees 	 when  
4' 	Again, it's not necessarily so. that Fund A's expense ratio is Lhroughraffic states require a 

Let's try to dispel some of the much lower than Fund B's 	tax 10 pass through or 	 /4, 	FULL SIZE 	.r$S'i' 	, 46 

	

i mystery beclouding expense doesn't that tell him something the purchase of fuel In lieu of 	 4 	 '1 	
\• 

;• -.~l ratios. 	 important? 	 tax. If a driver can't get fuel for 	 - 	 ' 	 "f'. 

	

- 	 his money, it's all for taxes. 
A mutual fund's expenses 	Unfortunately, no. Especially Insurice is usually based on 	 (•. 

. 	~Ll_ A. 	 -gin with the fee paid to its if he s looking at ratio of ex- 
I 	I I , , - , 	investment 	adviser, 	or pense to income. For let's say driven. Extended time for runs 	

!~ 	 1. 
'
k 
I , . 	. - -11 	management cicompany - that Fund A is a growth fund, will incrcase insurance costs. 

* 	__ ~ 
	. 	generally 1~ per cent of the while Fund B is an income fund - 	GrapWcally, now on a cost 

it 	= 	It 	fund's net assets. Thus a fund Each has expenses of W.000. 
.9 	with assets of $100 million 	 mer has no control over trying- 

There were 2,730,242 farms would pay a management fee of 	Growth funds invest in 
wth corn. times, manmade or r.atural, is 

with a total acreage of nearly $500,000- 	
a' 	profits are 

wth stocks. 
rogenerally 
 clearly shown. The crops are 	 ________________  

Li billion according to the 1970 	In addition, the fund has its plowed back Into expansion and good; the harvests are nearing 	 ,.-. - 	 .. 	 _____________________ 
U.S. Census. In 1972, there was own expenses of doing business, growth, t aid 	 peak for good quality of 	 -- 	-"+. "'b' 	 i. 	 1 	__________ a 	total annual average of which might typically come to 	 Fund A therefore produce and fruit. But! The fuel 	 --------
4. i "03.000 farryi employes another $300,00. Total ex- has rel,aUvely little income - 

shortage is on and ffie farmers 	 I-- , 	..J . 
	 wi) 	'-a 	 ____________ 

anl 1950's 9,926,000 farm 	 say $1 million, which shoots 	
- 	

. 	 - 

worker. The World Almanac 	A fund's expense ratio can be expense ratio up to 30 pet cenL They are conserving energy as 	I 	
I 	

I . 
	~ v 	P, 	% 	#1 - 	

%* 	. 

Fund B invests for income, are willing to try other prac.  
average 

	

since that's the name of s tices that will save energy. And 	 iri in n:m . 	 . (arm workers and 1,145,000 assets. In the example above. It game, and gets a five per cent again, the end result as it has 	r 	111 	'1-Y 	•1 	- 	

,,' * 	10' hired workers compared to would be the ratio of $800,000 to yield on assets. Its income of 15 been for years, will be the price 	 'JJ I 4J 14 	 -. 	 .4' * 10,041,000 family and 3,321,000 1100 million, or eight tenths oa million results in a nice low of food will be kept as low as 	 . -. j• 	' 	:-... 	 -  hired farm employes in 1920. Pa" cent, 	 expense ratio of 1.6 per cent. 	possible, Conner emphasized. 	 - . 	 .-,--,.... 	 • 	• 	 Pick the size you need 
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And Wrangler is doing something about it 	 hoice,)1a great Scaly value lGday! 

FIRST COME - FIRST SAVED! 
- ', 	 000dlookiog sportswear s to be 	

SEALY *POSTUREPEDIC 

' 

l(- tk) 	 liou Itpirig 	
S95 

exponsive? Wrangler Is living proof stat it 
     	tu soil fl.it1ret Dt'sigoed to C000efatton with 	 - 

 isn't necessarily sot "Hand.Me.Down" faded  	i   	' 	''. - :u t 	c-.. •.; 	•, 	 , 	 p -  i. 
blue denim pants beautifully styled with 

1. 	 Sties 44-18. Magnificently f09PW with a 

embroidered 	

CERTIFIED SAVINGSI 	DIRECT SAVINGS 
WHY 

matching faded blue denim cropped jacket 	 CONVERTIBLE SOFASPRICES ARE SO LOW! 	 TO YOU  wi'h embroidered yoke roundod collar. Sties 	
. lowtst d 	

. 	 T.., Full. 
I 	

' 	I 	hi 	ONLY NATIONAL COULD DO IT' IG mi iiIl ii 	 (Oil (ttIVI fl'iffi*dt - 	retail 	 t,' 	ovn. v 	 au 

rtible w9fas S-MI. Long SVCuut1On front western shirt 	
f,'IIi at ,iII,AO',d 	

, 	 it-, 	COMM 	,aw,, s.i, 

with flap pockets. S pct. Forlrel polyester, 3$ 	ubl,c a, $at*maI Ow bvrt Cm',Ief'li, t.a,(, 	 II W4ir IM rid - yi liid 	- 	
- 	 - :_.:':... Picit i,,,, 

* 	" 	' 	red, Sites 30.35 	 CIII tfli be it aIvu 	Silly C*ni,A,.aIly limit of vi 	frim 5ty 	1.mp4 •* pck pp 	 - 	
$ 

pct. cotton print. 	ue, 	
w,t IC&I $$us, 	buy li*Htq$t 	- *0? 	p0w pvOw 	oa*0ly 1 v

~11 
	 - 	

• 	 ' 
list! Ovc costs Oct lost! Wi till *, lt 	 cOi, 0? Wool, 	 - 	 - J. 

 Pants '13°. Jacket 12°° 	L00AIWAv, 	NATIONAL SLEEP CENTER N 
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Shipmate Rates: .\pril 20 (km .June 4 

One passenger pays tariff and the second 
person pays 25 pet. off the tariff. 

Family Plan: Year Hound 
i 	adults pay tariff. Children under age 16 

p'r thiv • !-harin cahiri '. ith adult 
Youth Fare: Ages 16-26 'ear Round 

The fare is $15.00 plus 10 pet, for gratuities---
optional on guaranteed basis, four in a cabin. 

Group Fares: Year Round 

Available on request 

INI / 	SUN TRA wa 
fldwe4pw~ 	AGENCY 
ftk, 	t4tJthOrirOd Aqen? For All Airlines 

And Steamship Lines 
No Cherge For Our Services 

Open Thurs. Nights By Appointment 
2C17 S. French Ave. 	Ph. 323-4630 	Sanford 1. 
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- A House -approved bill to es- 	 I t' 	 -"'--... 	- 

- 

	

%IY444 U4-14 4J 	has cleared its first Senate 
committee. But the sponsor of . 	

- 	
whm-t . 	

. 	

i.- _.  - -
_ 

	

the Senate version says he's 	 - 	 • - 	 , ' 	

M- working on some changes. 	 - 	. 	- ' 	 - 

j' % 	 By a 6-0 vote, the Senate 	
'' 	f ft 	 ____ 

t 

	

Judiciary Committee approved 	 •4 	. 	 . 
•--- -- 

	

the bill (HB2028) Thursday and 	 I 	 . 	 •• 	-.: - • • - 

	

sent it to the Ways and Means 	 - 	 - 	- 	 - - 

-,------ rra 	 Committee. 	 ' 	 - 
- . - 

	

The committee heeded the 	
' 	 k 	;. 

.,,, 	 / 	
• Apr il 	C 	-i 	 p,,-, 	 wishes of Senate President Pro- 	• 	 - 	__-__ - 	 -. 

	

Friday, ty, ,.-jan,oru, Florida .,&,, u 	
p 	- ,, 	 tern Louis do la Parte, D-Tam- 	' 	 - 	 - -- 	-' outri Year, No. 266 	 Price 10 Cents 	

pa and sponsor of the Senate 	: 	• ... 	 • •_. 	 i.-..-
tl~
;: • 	 . 

	

version, in approving the House 	 . j--•
11 

bill. 	 M. 

 

	

The Judiciary Committee has 	 ~~ 	  P:6t* 	a 	Christian J u ry 	already approved the Senate 	 - _.  	
. 	

__;_~_ - 

t 	

11 

	

Ways and Means Committee. 	 - 

- 
- 	 Dc la Parte told the corn- 	

- 	 F To Probe Banks 	muteeuiaf theyapprovee 
House version he would meest 'r 	

.; - 

9 	3 	 with both sides and work out a 	-- 	 -. -. - 	. 	. ,- 	 •.. __ 	-. 	' - 8, 	 TALLAHASSEE, Fla. (AP) the directors' comments, 	compromise. 	 / L -! - 	 . 	 '. - • 

- Education Commissioner 	Earlier, Christian denied re. 	"In my Judgment there are 	 • 	 -, 	
'- 	 • 	 -

IMA 

	

Floyd ChrisIan met with educa- ports he had changed his 1) j. features In the House bill that 	 BICYCLE SAFETY tion division directors In his tion on resigning. 	 are good that are not In theDAY 
ii, 	Capitol office today to discuss 	 Senate bill," he said, 	 BICYCLES WILL be safety taped and 	of a nine-state bicycle safety promotion. 

*4b c LO' 	the possibllty of resigning, dep. 
Education Commissioner Floyd 
 

'fli(! grand jury that indicted The committee approved an 	brochures will be distributed by Sanford VFW 	Patrolman Larry Monti with Pest Commander 
K) John A. Spolski 	Boone said. 

uty commissioner Shelley
'hristian is seeking to continue amen ien 

	
Williame 

'l' 	Post 10108 and its Auxiliary proposed by Sen. H
ouse 	

liary Unit Saturday, Ii 	John D. Benskc and Auxiliary President Anna 

	

ChrJstian, who was indicted its inquiry as a House coril, lespie, D-New Smyma Beach, 	a.m., at the local Dairy Queen store with 	Crouse safety-tape Afar), 
 

Crouse's bicycle. 

	

Wednesday on bribery, perjury mittee looks into possible im- to exempt the special Volusia 	cooperation from the police department as part Laughed all the way in to 
'intl conspiracy charges (IC. 

peachinent proceedings 	Ccounty Act on collective bar- work this morning while 	 I 	 ' 

	Leon County Grand 	 ' gaining from the bill's 	ovi- listening on my car radio to a 	
request for an extension was sions. Gillespie said the local record by Ray Stevens called 	
sent to Gov. Reubin Askew on act was working well and 	

0 

-The Streaker." Fun-ftw! 	 . . 	
Thursday by Circult Judge should be left alone until the U.S. CostOf L" 	 J u 	 s Like the story we had in

. John A. Rudd. An aide said that new bill is tried out. 	
tving 

yesterday's edition about those
Askew probably would quickly 	The Judiciary Committee did two "peek-a-streahers" who 	
grant the request 	 not allow public testimony onwere wearing only topcvats and  

would quickly open and close 	
I ^ their cover at passing cars. 	

1e 	
j 

not 

 
r 

who 
: to 	
r! 	To the House bill. 

	

wha 	
"We're rapidly reaching the 

point in time where if we don't 
To Hi*ghest In  25 Years 

Unfortunately, they picked an 	, 	 p-'., 	 vestigate But h said "other 
send a vehicle to the Senate 

unmarked cop's car ... and 	/. 	 __ 	
allegations and circunistanLes 

floor then the seven justices 	WASHINGTON iAl)) -- 	arter of 1951 during the "cooled" it a short lime later  Wive come to its attention that . 	 first qu, 	 With inflation continuing una- conLrol before the cowitry can 

the local bastille, 	 suggest the need for further in. across the street will write a Sharply higher food prices and Korean War, 	 bated, the Labor Department fully recover from its current - 	

quir). 	 collective bargaining bill," a record jump in industrial 	The gloomy economic report said buying power of American economic slowdown. 
m Understand that the local 	 Committee Chairman Dan pcices pushed the cost of living was the second in two days. 	workers fell nine-tenths of 1 per 	The Commerce Department 

The grand 
bowling lanes had an uninvited 	 jury also asked Scarborough, 1)-Jacksonville, up 1.1 per cent in March as the Commerce Department re- cent In March to a level 4.7 per reported the first quarter in. 

 State Atty. T. Edward Aus- said at the beginning of the worst inflation in a quarter cen- ported Thursday that the Gross cent below a year ago. 	flation rate - the worst since streaker wearing nothing but a 	 tin and his assistants continue committee meeting. 	 tury held its grip on the econo- National Product - the nation's i LI 	,- 	1951 - in its report Thursday on paper bag over his head, 	 as special prosecutors beca'se 	Scarborough was referring to my, the government reported total cutput of goods and ser- In f lation i o 	toy the country's Gross National When I asked the person 	 of the "complete and vol- the state Supreme Court, which today.
telling me this tall (oop! 	

irs 
	 vices - fell at a 5.8 per cent 	 Product, the measure of value 

tuninous" evidence they had has fteatened to implement 
 1"he I.abor U),epartinent -,od Lnnual rate, the first decline in At Same Level 	o! the nation's output of goo& LAC. ilIum, if he had his 	 gathered 	 guidelines for collective bar- last month's rise cent consumer three years and the biggest 	 and services. bosling ball along, too, they 	I'ItEl) IICKiNS1JN 	 - 	

• 	 gaining, included in the 1968 xi e 10 2 r cent hi 'her than 	°P in 16 years. 	 WASHINGTON AP) - A top 	The report also showed the looked at me like I didn't quite 	.Charter assist' 	The Joint Legislative Audit- Florida 
Constitution, if the leg- 	ago. tie most in an 12- 	Although the Nixon adminis- Commerce Department official economy during the first quar- understand the situation. 	 ing Committee asked for 

the in- isinture fails to 	 ionth period since an identical tration says it expects the econ- says inflation in the second ter declined at a 5.8 per cent Heck I don't neighbors. After dined comment as he left the vestigation last month after 	
Gillespies's amnmnendment rise in 1948 	 amy to turn around in the W. quarter this ye.- will be as bad annual rate, the first economic having bowled for more than

conunittee a'so asked for the 
 14 half-hour meeting. 	 conducting one of 11,5 own. Th

e exempting Volusia County from 	 and half of the year, some gay- or worse than the 10.8 per cent decline in three years and the years on the local scene 	Boone told newsmen, "We 
appointment of a spec.-al prose- 

the bargaining act was opposed 	For the first quarter of 1974. ernment analysts predict the rate for the first three months. biggest drop in 16 years. isollietitnes without bowling talked about alternatives.. the 	 by SLarborough, who said it mrisuiner prices rose at a sea 	 ths 	as 	Sidney L. Jones, assistant 

	

- 	next three nion 	wi 11 be 	 The Labor Department was Shoes), I knew there are some possibility of whether he should titoi', 	
would oper. the door to cx- sonally adjusted annual rate of bad or worse than the Inflation commerce secretary for eco- scheduled to release today fig. 

and 
you can slip by without- resign or go through with the 	Committee documents turned empting other local acts from 145 per cent, highest in any for the first three months of the nornic affairs, also said in. tires on the increase In con- 

	

and a bowling ball ain't one of trial, 	 Over to the grand jury included the bill 	 three-month period since the 	eir 	 nation must be brought under sumner prices during March 

	

theni! 	 "No decision was reached in a memorandum from Robert 
that room to my knowledge," liussey allegedly saying that 

	

Try 	to catch that Stevens he said, adding that Christian Christian, indicted Wednesday
recording ... It's a real gas! 	would confer later with his on 19 counts of perjury, bribery 

F'i'rms Send Cuba 

	

attorney, Joseph Jacobs. 	and conspiracy, had promised 

Congressman lull Gunter Christian to rely more heavily ter for Bussey from Comptrol- 	
WA.SIIINGTON I Al') - The suffer as a result of U.S. firms incorporated under ceived a message relayed here pass&iI ward he is agreeable to t will be shaking hands with 'In 

	

lawyer'sthe 	advice than ('n Icr Fred (I 	Bud t)ickinsn. 	
Big Three U.S. automakers will policy." 	 Argentine law. 	 by Cuban Prime Minister 1'Id..I a nartuii r.'.i'ntrv inIn ih inf all of his constituents Monday 

morning at 8 at the Sanford 
Holiday Inn. 

It's open to the public.. .sorta 
",t'eet.the-candmdate" type of a 
breakfast which is being hosted 
by Republican Harold Kastner 
or i this the year to change to 

I eiiio, I Lirold? j 
One thing about Kastner-ht' 

backs and votes for the man 
and not necessarily the party. A 
good man to have in your 
corner. 

Instead of sleeping-in bite this 
Saturday, why don'kha tune-in 
with former missionary to the 
Far East, Esther llnlsky, as she 
relates her experiences there 

This 	(rue 	in 	- 

terdenomninational meet will be 
open to young and old, men and 
women at the Sanford Greater 
Ctumnber of Commerce 
Building, Saturday at 9:30 a.m. 

- -------
- 	 r -- 	 ' 	".. 7 •" W • I ti ISC$ soon begin sending cars and 	Argentina, which unilaterally 	The U.S. decision was an- Castro. 	- - 	 - 	 American system after a 12. 

trucks to Cuba from their Ar- violated the embargo last year, 	iiounccd after the end of a 	 sear absence. 
gentine subsidiaries under an claimed the State Department Western hemisphere foreign 	Through Mexican Foreign 	Rabasa said he received last 
historic decision announced by had no right to impede a, sale by 	ministers' meeting which re- Minister Emilio Rabasa. Castro month personal assurances 
the State Department. 	 from Castro that Cuba is pee. 
Alter five months f pared to play a "positive non- o in. 

decision, th obstructionist" but restricted e State Department GM Execs Earn $20. 9  A4III,on 1n rule in hemisphere affairs iiounced Thursday night ap- 	
Cuba. excluded from the Or- 

by

of export licenses filed 
by Ford, Chrysler and Generz 	DETROIT IAPI 	General Motors' top two 	Executives also can benefit from --cotiligentganization of American Slates 
Motors Corp., despite hernis. executives earned nearly $1.75 million in 1973, credits" a complex company stock option plan in 1962, has no interest ifl re-
plieric restrictions on sales to the nation's largest auto maker reports. 	allowing purchase of GM common stock at SW a joining but would not be ad- 

share. 	 verse to sending a represents. Cuba. 	 Chairman Richard C. Gerstcnbcrg earned the 	 tive 'o a non-.OAS hemisphere 
Auto industry sources esti- most, receiving $300,000 in salary and $123,000 on 	Ford Chairman Henry Ford II and Ford meeting scheduled for next 

mated the transaction will total bonuses. President 'dward N. Cole's total earn- President Lee Iacocca each made $8&,000 In March in Buenos Aires 
some $150 million. 	 ings were 1833,00, rI which $270,000 was salary, salaries and bonuses last year. Lynn Townsend, 	The ministers agreed that an GM said Thursday 	 Chrysler's chairman, made %72,2W. 	 mnvU.ation will be extended if all The only American au'omo 	

The firm said it paid Its top executives more 	 nations accept or at least bIer. lilies left in Cuba are those of than 
$20.9 million in salaries and bonuses last 	Gerstenberg's earnings came from GM's 1973 ate Cuba's presence at the the tail-fin era of the late l950s 	

sear. a 5.1 per cent increase over U $19.8 worldwide sales of ,68-4,000 units, up 11.5 per tuevting. before U.S.-Cuban relations million 
paid the previous year. 	 cent from 197!, aLso a record year. Saks were 	Secretary Gf Slate Henry A. souted. 	

reported at $35.8 billion, also a record and a 17.6 Kissinger was noncommittal 
State Department officials 	Officers and directors received bonuses per cent climb from 1972's total, 	 about the plan but several of 

said they made an exception for totaling $11.9 million in cash and $53.8 million In 	 Latin America's right-wing 
the Big Three because "we did stock valued at $18.79 a share, GM said In a 	Net income after taxes was a record 12,39 military dictatorships voiced 
not want to see the companies proxy statememit. 	 Uflio, or $1.34 a share. 	 ttositi"n (Iilifl1fl:iq t itc4 
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Golden Lion Marmosets 
WASHINGTON (AP) —The National Zoological lark 

has announced proudly the birth of twins to two of its 
inhabitants, a pair of golden lion marmosets. The golden 
lion marmoset is a tiny one-pound golden-furred monkey 
regarded as one of the most beautiful primates in the 
world. It is also one of the scarcest, threatened with ex-
tinction in its native Brizil where human population pres-
sures and Industrial development have shrunk its range to 

few forested pockets. 

Usual Business: DeMarco 
WASHINGTON fAP) - Frank DeMarco, the attorney 

being investigated for his role in preparing President 
Nixon's contested tax returns, says his law firm is still 
handling business for Nixon but isn't direr- fly responsible 
for his current tax return. He said the Los Angeles and 
Newport Beach, Calif., firm continues to handle local 
property In3tters for Nixon, preun Hv";;cernini! the 
I isknt s Su LIciittte estate. 

Hunt For Killer Continues 
SAN FRANCISCO (AP) - Mayor Joseph L. Alloto says 

the massive hunt for the one or more black killers of 12 
white persons will continue despite complaints that 
hundreds of innocent blacks are being questioned anq 
searched. "We are not going to relent in our efforts to get 
Oils killer," Alioto said Thursday night. "What we're 
going to carry out Is a tough law enforcement policy 
within constitutional limits." Black leaders called the 
searches a racist outrage and compared Sad Francisco to 
a police state. 

Spicy Political Campaign 
ANN ARBOR, Mich. AP) - Other politicians hold fish 

fries and hot dog roasts to raise campaign money. Perry 
Bullard, a member of the Michigan House of Rpresen-
tatives, is showing an X-rated movie. The 31-year-old 
Demorat and lawyer is showing of "Deep Throat" this 
weekend on the campus of the University of Michigan. 

Problems In Swallowing 
BOSTON (AP) - The problems many elderly people 

have swallowing food could be caused by a peculiar 
relationship between the gullet and a large blood vessel, 
according to a group of radiologists at Massachusetts 
General Hospital. The group made X-ray studies of 30 
elderly men and women who had trouble swallowing, and 
all showed signs the descending aorta interfered with the 
esophagus, or gullet. The radiologists said everyone stud-
ied had an expanded aorta, a partially obstructed 
esuphagus, and a smooth contour on the left side of the 
esophagus indicating pressure from the aorta. 

Alger Hiss On Politics 
MMBIER,Ohb(AP) —Alger Hiss, who was Involved 

in a government scandal in the I95, says despite 
scandals surrounding high political office, "this is the 
moment to go forward with new ways and a new politics." 

Hiss said Thursday he is optimistic about the future of 
American politics. He spoke at Kenyon College on the 
Mt{arthy era during which he was convicted, saying 
mass education has prevented "the type of political 
hysteria which pervaded people at that time. 

Hiss is a former State Department employe convicted 
on two counts of perjury in 1950 alter being accused of 
pai1ng secret documents to the Communists. lie served 
four years In federal prison and now Jives in New York 
Qty. 

Gargan Gets Cancer Award 
WASHINGTON (AP) —Actor William Gargan, who lost 

his larynx to cancer. Is the recipient of the Amuican Can-
cer Society's courage award 

Gargan was presented the award Thursday by First 
Lady Pat Nixon. The 68-year-old actor, who had a life-
saving operation 14 years ago, learned to speak without a 
larynx through a breath control method. He has become a 
volunteer, leader in raising money for cancer research. 

New HEW Officials 
WASHINGTON (AP) - President Nixon has chosen a 

woman college administrator and a Utah school 
superintendent for top education posts In the Department 
of Health, Education and Welfare. 

The President announced Thursday he will nominate 
Virginia 7. Trotter of the University of Nebraska as 
assistant secretary for education and Terre] H. Bell of 
Salt Lake Qty as U.S. education commissioner. 

Both positions require Senate confirmation. 

Democrat Cries Foul' 
NEW YORK (AP) - Former Democratic Rep. Allard 

K. Lowenstein says White house aides and other officials 
misused government agencies to engineer his 1912 
congressional primary defeat by Rep. John J. Rooney. 

Lowenstein, a Long Island congressman from 1969 to 
1971, claimed in a suit filed in his behalf by the American 
Civil liberties Union in US. District Court on Thursday 
that he had been victimized by the FR! and the Internal 
Revenue Service. 

The ACLU also (Lied a similar suit on behalf of Peter G. 
Eikenberry, a lawyer who lost to Rooney, 1)-N.Y., in the 
1970 primary. 

Lowensteln'sjuitsald the FM investigated him without 
".rny lawful purpo'e" and turned over infor;n.tinri to 
iza'y ,  , the sneuxnbcnt. 

Navy Communications 
WASHINGTON 'AP) - Refusing to surrender, the 

Navy says It is ready to resume development of a con-
troversial subnrine communicatIons system next year 
if Congra= pnividea rmvey. 

That is a big "if." The House Appropriations Committee 
is &n record as favoring an end to Project Sanguine, which 
has been (tught by env1ronmcntaliss and others who fear 
its vast underground network of wires would endanger 
animal and plant life. 

It doesn't help the Navy's cause that Rep. (e3rge 
Mal- on, chthrman of the committee, is from Texas where 

- 	 t 	 th 	ytem there. 
Earliei'. the Pentagon was forced to abandon plans to 
build it In Wisconsin, 

OUR GUARANTEE 
HAS NO FINE PRINT... 
It anything you p':rchase doesn't 
mesturo up to your expectations, lit 
us know. Will make .viry if fort to 
correct what Is wrong. It we can't, 
you'll got a full refund or adjusfrnant 

You mutt be taUt fled ... count on 
us to rnak• you happy. 
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YOU MUST BE SATISFIED, 
. .COUNT ON US TO MAKE YOU HAPPY! 

French Girls 
'Follow' 
Crusaders 

JEItUSAI.EM nAP) . - You'll 
die of thirst, hunger, cold or 
heat, their mother told them 
Brigands will kill you Pleas" 
don't go! 

But Evelyne and ('urinnt' ('o-
quet, whose home is in Nevers, 
France, set out seven months 
ago on horseback to follow the 
4,000-tirile route the Crusaders 
took from Paris to Jerusalem. 
A French magazine paid their 
expenses — $1,100 - and 
I':vel)'ne sent back weekly re-
p)rts on their progress. 

The sisters crossed the Jur. 
dan River Thursday and rested 
up in Jericho, whose walls 
.Joshua trumpeted down, for the 
last 25 miles to their destinations 
in Jerusalem, the Church of the 
Holy Sepulchre, hich Catholic 
tradition says is on the site of 
the tomb of Christ. 

"We're sad that we couldn't 
rni;ike it for ( ud Friday," said 
Evelyne, 27, "but my sister's 
horse suffered a had leg in Syr-
ia, and it slowed us down by a 
week." 

Israeli soldiers and civilians 
watched as the sunburned sis-
ters Jogged across the Allenby 
Bridge over the sluggish Jordan 
anti checked into Jericho's only 
hotel. 

Their two 7-year-31d geldings, 
Mickey and Donald, were hit-
ched to a mulberry tree in the 
backyard of the hotel. A few 
!w1rws were found for Pluto, the 
nmiungrel who followed the wom-
en across West Germany, Hun-
:ary, Yugoslavia, Bulgaria, 
Turkey, Syria, Lebanon and 
Jordan 

Eve!yrie and Corinne, 20, who 
is studying to be a tourist guide, 
were met in Jericho by their 
mother. 

"I knew I could never dis-
suade their,," said Solange Co-
quet. "But when I saw them 
safe, I knew it was a miracle 
from heaven." 	- 

The girls journeyed across 
the Alps and the Balkan range, 
where temperatures dropped 
well below freezing, and then 
over the baking Jordanian 
desert , 
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Th is Marvel Turned Desert Into uasis 

	

By JERRY ABBOTT 	dividing the use of IN river's Congress passed the Boulder Bureau of Reclamation September, President Franklin 	Lake Mend is 110 miles long 

	

Copley News Service 	water between the upper and Canyon 	Project 	Act, ennetrs Sours after and L'. Roosevelt dedicated Hoover when 	
Jrn 	depth Is 500 lower basins and paving the authorizing construction of construction began in W3l. On Disn - a full two years ahead acres. R 	P BOULDER CITY, Nev. - way ter eventual construction Hoover Dam. 	 Feb. 1. 1935, the darn un- of schedule. And in October, feet. What is taller timis two football of a dam. In 1928 the U.S. 	Hoover Dam was designed by pounded its first water. That 1936, the power plant's first 	The Bureau of Reclamation Fields stacked end on end, 	

. 	 generator went into operation, conducts guided 
tours of the 

oom" 

 nearly a quarter of a mile long 	
......_ 	Hoover Darn is today one of darn year-round. V

isitors can and has 17 engines that develop 	
-- 	 .- . 	 . 	 the world's larges hydroelectric take an elevator down to 

the well over one million hor- 	 - 	 '-- 	
installations. It holds the 

bowels of Hoover Dam to view sepoer' 	
distinction of being the Western the massive whirring turbine A new generation "supercar. 	 - 	 - 	
hemisphere's tallest concrete generators. And they can walk rier" for the U.S. Navy, YOU 	
darn. And its reservoir — Lake along the rim enjoying the 1' say? Wrong. 	
Mend Weimasimr, - is the largest man- 

concrete symmetry of the dam Aha, a giant tanker to 
transport crude oil to fuel. 	 made reservoir in the United on 

one side and the silent 

	

—_. 	 m 	

beauty of Lake Mend on the starved America? Wrong 	 _____ 	

-- 	J;j 	! 	 Statistically, Hoover Dam is otber, again. 	 ji 	______ . .l 	 ________ 	

l26feethigh,4Sfeetthickatthe The answer is Hoover Dam 	r.W 	1 	 1 	 -e- 	 .. -'?'-.' 	rim and 660 feet thick at the 	Hoover Dam is located 300 Go to the head of the class 	
base. it has 17 large turbines miles northwest of Phoenix, Nestled in the rock confines of 	

' 	 •-_. 	., 	rated at from 55,OoO to 115,000 Ariz., and 30 miles east of Las Boulder Canyon, Hoover Dam 	
, 	 horsepower. 	 Vegas, Nev. 

America'
recreation

5are5t popular 	

. ABA Chief Hits More than five million 	. 	
V 

1 , 	 - 	 . ______________________ 

- ~.- - 
 dam was built more than 	 ' 	

' 	

_i 	 WASHINGTON tAP) - The adding '1 thought in America 

	

- \. i~ 	 Anti-Patty Talk 
sears ago And millions more 	 ' 	 ____ 	-' 	

' 	 presumed i 

Lake Mead. created 

 1' from ii! 	rr 'rs 	 . 	 id'iit of the A!ntrii.ffl th 	uu were presu lie 	fiflOcul 

	

- - 	
__________ 	 Association says Atty. Gen. until proven guilt)'." United States to marvel at one 	

.\.: ' 	'S 	-. 	
William B. Saxbe may have en- 	Hearst, publisher of the San 

of America's great engineering 	- . 
	 - 	- 	

-- 	 dangered the prosecution of Francisco Herald-Examiner, 
achievemen

the 
ts. 

centuries, 	
\kr ')\ . 	 . 	

'. 	 Symbionese Liberation Army agreed, saying he felt Saxbe Colorado 
''hrh 

Ir 	ri b 	: 	
- 4 , e.'c- 	. 	 , 	.'I.' 	

members charged with a San was "out of line" for his 
c 	 - 	

1 ,. 	. 	 , I 	 Francisco bank robbery. 	statements. 
great chasms in the earth as it . 	 I. - 	-- 	

- 	 \BAChjefChesterfieldSmith 	In other developments, 
made its 1,400-mile journey 	

,' ' 	 ' -• 	L. a— 	 i said Saibe also may have Hearst said three weeks before 
to the Pacific. Fed by melting 

from the lofty Rock Mountains 	 - 	

- 	
et 

	was kidnape 
snows in spring and summer,  Patricia 

 
SIA notebook ,the Colorado regularly flooded 	 that criminal charges are containing cryptic references to 

late summer the river flow had 	- 	 k V 	
1i 

In an Interview 

 

Hearst feels this is 
been reduced to a trickle. 	 - 	  

 
"unquestionable proof" his 

	

-- 	Z 	i i  Early western settlers tried 	 . 	 - . 4--- 	
-

the lowlands alon its route. By 	I . I 11 	 ,. i 	, , 

being abducted.  

itk;u I- 	 2!  
The notebook was found in a 

b

house damaged Jan. 10 by fire, 
elieved 	to be SLA Valley In Southern California 	

• 	 —T 	 __ 	willing participant In Monday's 
hee'Iauarters, issuci a warrant 

provided the needed incentive 	 -. ,, --- 	
;:' 	

'1 robbery. 	 The FBI has 
for Miss Hearst as a material 

for the government to adopt a 	 ; 	______ 	 teanwhile in San Francisco, witness to the robbery and filed ' 
plan to control the Colorado 	

1 r 	 t 	Mr. and Mrs. Randolph Hearst bank robbery charges against 
once and for all. 	 ___________________________________ - 	at a news :nference outside four others Identified as Meeting in Santa Fe, N.M., in 	

- 	 . 	 • 	 their home each criticized previously associated with the 
19fl, representatives of 	

-, 	 ., 
- 	 Saxbe for his remarks about SLA. seven Colorado River Basin 	 T. 'tLLEST IN HEMISPHERE  states drafted the Colorado 	

... Hoover Dam '/26 feet tall 	
their daughter. 	 The SLA claims it seized Miss 

Hearst , daughter of newspaper River Compact, an agreement 	 "I'm amazed that the at- 
torney general said what he did executive Randolph A. Hearst, 
about Patty," Mrs. Hearst said, from her apartment on Feb. 4. 

Amnesty Won't Be Settled Thies Year 	to 

By BENJAMIN SHORE 	that to grant amnesty would set Vietnam) paid their price. munity from prosecution," he 	Department 	believes suffered. The time has come for Copley News Service 	a dangerous precedent that Those who deserted must pay said. 	 congressional amnesty would reconciliation, the time has 

	

could hamper possible future their price, and the price is not 	The I)eartmer,t of Justice 	be unconstitutional, WASHINGTON—Amnesty military manpower needs of 	a junket in the Peace Corp. also opposes amnesty being 	Why do some believe am- 
come for amnesty." 

for Vietnam-era deserters and nation. 	 s...the price is a criminal legislated by the Congress, 	nesty would be good? llee is 	A Gold Star mother told draft dodgers ranks with 	Morally, politically, legally penalty for disobeying the laws primarily on the grounds that 	the reasoning of Rep. Bella Kastenmeier's subcommittee: abortion as one of the most and militarily, it is not an easy of the United States." 	the few precedents for amnesty 	Abzug, 1)-NY., a proponent of 	"Only those who have lost 	c sensitive issues before the question. 	 In a letter last month to have come under a president's 	unconditional amnesty: 	sons, husbands and brothers in Congress this year. 	 Following its hearings last Kastenmeier's subcommittee, constitutional authority to 	'These i- itizens are as much Vietnam can understnd the But because the Issue is month, the house judiciary Leonard Niederlchner, acting grant reprieves arid pard"n 	the responsibility of Congress depth of anguish and bitterness 

	

complex and emotional, and subcommittee chaired by Rep. general counsel of the 	 as were the POWs. They, too, my son's death makes me 

	

because this Is an election year, Robert Kastenmeier, 1)-Wis., Department of Defense, made 	 - 	 .- 	are victims of the misguided feel ... The American people 

	

there will be no substantive was unable to muster majority clear the administration's 	 , -__ 	policy that led us into Vietnam. have suffered enough because 

	

action on amnesty in the support for any of the dozen continued opposition to am- 	. -. 	- 	
,, ,'tj They and eir families have of this war, and we want our Congress until next year at the bills dealing with amnesty. 	nesty: 	
• . 	

suffered and the nation has children home." earliest, according to House 	A subcommittee official said 	"Granting immunity from 	
.j 	 , and Senate officials, 	 it is likely that the staff will be prosecution and punishment ' 	 • Last month—one year after asked to attempt to draft a bill and release from prison of those ' 	 Y 	U.S. CaIIs 2 Re ortersthe last American prisoner of that takes a middle view, but persons...who those to violate * 14r_ZN 	

. j,-  war 	came home from even this may not be a simple or evade provisions of the law  

	

Indochina—a House sub. exercise in compromise, as requiring service to their 	,,_j 	 ToMitchell-StansTrial  

	

committee held three days of feelings run strong on this country must be considered in 	 - hearings with a wide variety of issue, 	 relation to those persons who 	 . ,..•. 	 NEW YORK (AP) - Report- up cross-examination by Asst. bills whose provisions ranged 	President 	Nixon 	has did not take such action but, 	 . 	ers Sally Quinn of the Washing. U.S. Atty. John Wing. from total forgiveness to remained fairly firm in his instead, 	accepted 	their 	
' 	ton Post and Ymelda Dixon of 	

Mitchell , 
fargh-ene!s with conditions to opposition to amnesty. In obligations 	and 	respon. 	 the Wa.shlngtonStar.Newse 	4'II 	 Ii _ 	'53 are ac- no forgiveness at all. 	 November, 1971, he said in a sibihities.,, 	 been subpoenaed as govern. 	O conspiring to obstruct  No hearings are scheduled for news conference he would not 	- 	 - 	 ' 	- " ment rebuttal witnesses at the a massive 	es an thu year in the Senate. 	grant amnesty. In January, 	"It is quite possible that 	 i. - ' 	criminal conspiracy trial of for- change Commission fraud in. 	' There are those in and out of 	1972, in a television interview. Iiidfl) persons who entered 	 J met Atty. (',en John N Mitchell 	5tigat1n of international fin the Congress favoring minest 	Mr. \ion s,ittl 	 military scr ice would tid%( 	

' dnd 	(urmr 	Lorumerce ancscr Robert I Veco, in cx ho believe that many of the 	"1 fr one would be very 
 preferred an alternate Ofrthi 

	 Secretary Maurice H. SUms, change for Vesco's secret $200,. young men who refused to be liberal with regard to amnesty, type t civilian government .en 	
The prosecution hop" their 000 cash contribution to Pres- 

	

drafted during the Vietnam but not while there are service proposed in some 	IIICIIAHI) NIXON 	testimony will tilt the balance dent Nixon's 1972 re-election years generally 1964 through Americans 	in 	Vietnam amnesty legislation r. In view of 	
against Mitchell on one of the campaign. The government 

	

1972) were responding to their I ightlng.,.anj not while POPs's these considerations, we do not 	
ilius, the department argues, perjury counts in the In. claims the alleged perjury was own moral convictions that U.S. 	are held by the enemy. After consider these *riiimesty) bills the 

Pivident has the authority dicmnent. 	 an attempt to hide purported military 	involvement 	in 	then, we will consider it, but it to be equitable, 	iederlehner 
id 	 to grant amnesty to Vietnam- 	Currently under advisement influence Peddling from the Indochina was morally wrong, would have to be on the basis of 	

era deserters and draft by federal Judge Lee P. Gag. grand jut). and that they therefore would 	their. ..paying the price that 	Furtherji,ore, "enacinent of (lodgers, but the Congress does liardi is a motion to quash the 	One of the perjury counts in 	
$ 

be immoral to assist in that anyone should pay for violating these bills would establish an not have that authority. And subpoena against Miss Quinn. the indictment charged that effort, 	 the law." 	 undesirable precedent which since the Congress never has who returned to the Post after a Mitchell falsely denied seeing And there are those who 	Then in March, 1973, after he would encourage persons to enacted an airnesty law, the highly publicized live-month volunteer Republican cam- argue just as fervently that had won reelection and the avoid service in any future Supreme Court never has had stint on the "CBS Morning paign worker Daniel Hofgren at American citizens must accept 	POWs were released, Mr. conflftt, reasonably confident an opportun' to decide the News." 	 a political fund-raising gala at their obligations, including 	Nixon said: 	 that once the conflict is over constitutionality of 	such 	Meanwhile. Stans returns to the Washington Hilton Hotel on obedience to draft laws, and 	"Those who served tin they would be granted In,- legislation, 	The 	Justice the witness stand today to wind March 8, 1972. 
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Kennedy In Moscow 
MOSCOW AP) — Arriving in Moscow, Sen, Edward M. 

Kennedy .aud he was in the Soviet capital "not to 
negotiate, but to learn," 

The Massachusetts Democrat arrived here Thursday 
with his family for a one-week visit, lie said he was also in 
Moscow to tell Russians that "there is a fundamental 
conin,ltrnent, among great n'tmnbers of the American 
people toward continued progress-  in t S- vat ik-tent' 

Janie Jones Jailed 
I.ONI)ON ( All) - J4snie Jones, a coal mniimwr's daughter 

who ran away from borne and became a cabaret singer. 
Juts been sentenced to seven years in jail for running a 
brothel. 

Witnesses had testified at Miss Jones' vice trial that she 
organized whipping sessions and other unnatural love-
making for the rich and titled at her $100,000 home. 

Mi.'cs .J'nt', 37, as stntrn('(I efi Vhx diargi's Thursday 
by Judge Alan King-Hamilton after a jury found tier in-
nocent of other charges of b1m, kinailitij, N i, if her clients 

Brezhnev To Meet Sadat 
MOSCOW I AN - Communist party chief Leonid 1 . 

flrehznev is expected to go along with President Anwar 
Sadat's proposal that they meet in Moscow, but the 
Russians are not expected to supply the advanced planes 
and missiles the Eg)ptian president wants. &rdat in a 
speech Thursday said he is shopping in the West for the 
arms. However, the Soviet refusal is not expected to 
result in a break between the tvm governments. The 
Egyptian armed forces are now equipped entirely with 
Soviet arms, and they ('fl't get along without re-
placements, spare parts and ammunition from the Soviet 
Union. And despite closer relations with Syria and Iraq, 
the Kremlin can maintain its influence in the Arab world 
only if it has working relations with Egypt. 

French Presidential Race 
PARIS iAP - The campaign for the French presiden-

cy, which has been on since Georges Pompidou died April 
2, opened officially today with 11 men and one woman on 
the ballot for the first round of voting on May 5. No one is 
expected to receive the majority required for election, 
and a runoff between the two leaders will be held May 19. 
Socialist party leader Francois Mitterrand, who is also 
supported by the Communists, probably will lead on the 
first ballot because the anti-Left vote is split between 
former premier Jacques Chaban-Delinas, the official 
Gaullist candidate, and Finance Minister Valery Giscard 
d'Estaing. Chaban-Delmas and Giscard are neck and 
neck in the polls, t.nd either could wind Lip in the runoff 
with Mitterrand. 
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'40 Prisoners 
Syrian Planes 	Break Jail 

Strike At Golan In Brazil 
I(I() LIE JANEIRO, Brazil 

By The Associated Press 	'Israeli planes went up 	AP) — Forty prisoners armed 
The Syrian-Israeli war on the against the Syrians but no con-

Golan Heights has escalated tact was established," the Is. 
again with the first Syrian air rueli command said. 
attack since the October war, 	The Israeli air force made its 

Israel, which has sent its fourth attack of the week ear-
planes against the Syrians four her Thursday, hitting at Syrian 
times this week, reported the possition.s around Mt. Ilermorl 
Syrian air force hit back Ttiurs- The Syrian military umniruind 
day with attacks or, the Israeli t'tanned its missiles tirought 
reconnaissance post in the down one F4 Phantom, but is.

of 9,232-loot Mt. hlennon, rat'l said all its plant's made it 
the focus of recent fighting on borne safely. 
the heights. 	 In Washington. President 

The Israelis said Syrian Nixon and Secretary of State 
planes also attacked two posi- henry A. Kissinger held i sur-
tions In the southern part of the prise itietting with Egyptian 
bulge at the foot of Mt. Herman Foreign Minister Ismail FuJi-
which Israel captured in the my. 
October war. 	 High-ranking American off,- 

- The Syrians claimed their pi. daIs said the sesswn was to in- 
Iut,s inflicted ''heiv 	rivat rial 	horns Egypt 	iI ('0111 iriti in g 

tlanage and losses in enemy American efforts to arrange an 
lives." Israel reported one sol- agreement disengaging tlit' 
diem wounded and made no re- Syrian and Israeli forces tin Un.' 
port of damage 	 ( ;dan I bight s 

with submachine guns shot 
their way out of a downtown Rio 
prison this morning, and seven 
persons, Including one guard 
and one military policeman, 
were wounded, police said. 

The convicts fanned out 
through the north and south of 
the seaside city and gun battles 
were reported in at least five 
beat ions as police threw up 
barricades and surrounded 
small bands of convicts. 

Police said eight prisoners 
had already bee'i recaptured, 
and appealed to the public over 
the radio to remain :alm be-
cause the situation was being 
- tiruugtt under control.'' 

Nixon Reels Under Tape Subpoena Auto Earnings Taking Dip 
DETROIT(AP) — Stock market analysts predict the 

Big Three auto makers collectively will report their worst 
fsrstquarter profits in more than a decade, 

The analysts say Januarythrough-March earnings for 
General MotOrs, Ford and Chrysler will range trc:n very 
ior to terrible because of a severe sales slump coming on 
the h&els of a banner year in 1973. 

The automnakers will release their January-March 
operating results in 10 days. 

"Stinking sales," said auto analyst Robert Williams of 
Argus Rese.srch Corp., In New York, as he explained the 
expected poor ptrformance of the three firms. 

Sales are down more than 27 per cent from last year, 
arid pro,ductiors has fallen 34 per cent, forcing the layoff of 
more than 307,000 wtwkera, 

General Motors, the industry's No. 1 producer, Is ex-
pected to be the biggest loser. GM's sales (luring the 
quarter plummeted mii'arlv 38 per cent twca'Jse big cars, 
the mnainstrt of the company's previous success, aren't selling. 

GM attributes the sales slump to consumer uncertainty 
over the economy ano fuel availability. 

Cambodia Says Army 
Opens Shipping Channel 

PLINOM 	PENH, 	('1iriItMIia 
A!' n - The Carntxxlimin gov- 

l.a ut ian 	army 	troops 	reoc- 
copied to posts in the southern 

t'rnnient said today its troops panhandle 	near 	the 	Mekong 

are making progress in their River on April 12 and 14 after 

drive to reopen t e four-mile I'attiet 	I.au' troops abandoned 

shipping 	channel 	to besieged them in peace gestures. 

Kiunpot. on the coast. The l'oinmntinists overran the 

The 	government 	said 	the 1)0515 on April 7, two (lays after 

army killed 60 Khmer Rouge the new I.autusmi coalition guy- 

insurgents in a (lay.ling battle ermimeut 	was 	formed, 	l'ht' 

Thursday and occupied a key inemht'rs of the coalition pro- 

bridge on the channel a ri,ile- tested, and I 'athet Iu officials 

and-a-half Iron, the center of apparently 	ordered 	the 	with- 

Kampot dras a) rather than risk the di 

'Itirec 	government 	soldiers rL4flluus of Use coalition, s- uur 

were reported killed, in Vientiane said. 

Kampot, 8 	rules southwest In 	South 	Vietnam, 	heavy 

of Phnoni Perth, na, been under fighting was reported for the 

attack for a month and can be second day 40 miles east of S-nil- 

,nnlutl nnI 	hv air until 	the guil 

tlawleA-11f(Ill
IN. 

\\'bnrt' hi go) for  tl 	It' 
isifi 	io 	O IhIt'd 
tIitt ' iLii' ilt' 	out - ( 

lIiuuity.  

SEA HUGHES 
83-.9212 
Sanford 

SANDRA RAWLINS 
634 9'il? 

CaseIherr y 

SIDNEY THOMPSON 
A'4 9712 

Altarnonto' Springs 

SHIRLEY MILLET 
$349212 

Forest City 

HILOA RICHMOND 
668 S867 
().'i I tuna 

Earlier subpoenas issued by 
the prosecutor's office had 
sought information for the 
grand Jury rather than for a 
trial One f these was uphs!d 
by the U.S. Circuit Court of Ap-
peals Lore and led to the firing 
of 	original 	prosecutor 
Archibald Cox when he refused 
to halt the subpoena process. 
The White House Later released 
'lie subpoenaed material. 

50111e ,if the tap's also are 
being souglit it.. tin' hfous' 
Judiciary l'vrnmittee, which is 
studying impeachment, in a 
separate subpoena under con-
siderutiom, by (lii' White I 1otie 

tn'rt; 	I ruin the 
Senate Watergate coninsrittee 

In other Watergate develop. 

WASHINGTON (AP) - The 
White House is pondering what 
to do about a sweeping sub-
poena that orders President 
Nixon to turn over a mass of 
t;pe ar'1 d '(utIit'flts I. be uti 
in the Watergatc cover-up trial 
of hb former top lieutenants. 

The subpoena issued Thurs-
day by U.S. District Judge John 
J. Sirica directs Nixon to give 
the Watergate special 
prosecutor tapes and docu-
rnents coven- rig 64 presidential 
onvcrsa(ions, 
Special prosecutor Leon Ja. 

vorskl had asked Sirica last 
I'uesday to bsu 	e subpoena 
(ter Wilat he s,rid were L'i5iiC-

-essful efforts to negotiate a 
oltiMary agreement with zhe 
Viite house 
The subpoena was served late 

Thursday afternoon about two 
hours after Sirica signed it. 1: 
ord'ms the Materials turned 
over by 10 a in. May 2. 

Wlthhol(hfli' sub'nat'd ma. 
ttni.' needed fur the umiduct if 
a trial is a tougher legal 
problem than resisting such re. 
quests from investigatory bod-
ies. Two of the defendants in 
this case joined the proaecutor 
in rue-Sting that the materials 
he subpoenaed, 

ilie new suhpiena tefUt-b 
tniatemials specifically for cvi• 
demwv in the trial, scheduled to 
start Sept. 9, of forrriir White 
House chief if staff HR. Ha Ide. 
marl, t'-cbiic) duinietc advs'ir 
.Juhn I), Ehrlichrnan, forint'r 
- 	' 	

' 	 I 	alt -I 	:j_ - 

t -Larr;aign manager John N. 
Mitchell, and tour others. 

—Senate Republican Leader 
I lugh Scott sa:d that if Nixon 
refuse:; to cooperate with the 
House Impeachment inquiry It 

put lu-. 	ii 
grave danger. 

-- John If, Meleher Jr., exuu-
live -ne' president of American 
Ship Building Co, pleaded gui!- 
ty to being ar accessory after 
IN, fact in an effort to cover up 
an illegal corporate campaign 
contribution to Nixin 's 1972 r'-
s'beutomi effort, 

--informed sources said Ja-
wurski's office has taken over 
the 	I nterntal flc'venu' Service 
invest Ii%tliifl of Nixon's con 
trove rsia I gift of pre.presiden. 

I. 	11) , a 'oil- 
gressiumnil committee had con-
ducted an inquiry. 

"rr' 	-- ---- - 

channel is regained. Although 
3,000 troops have reinforced the 
garrison, they have itiade little 
progress against the rebels 

('lashes were reported t'(' 
miles south of 'fakhm',, a ub. 
iirh ' I't":-, enh, and along 
hol : tmiks of the flas;ae fli er 

Field reports said daily air 
strikes and artillery barrages 
have failed to stern rebel ad-

vances south of the capital. 

In Laos, delayed reports 
re nit' Ii in g 	Vie tilt ant' 	saia 
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Our Free Speech 	
NOMINAI1NG_JMAPJS 	

Jobs Both 	Whifebouse tS - 

__ 	 Critical 	 Pressured Agnew 
In 	Bad Trouble 	 ____ 	..j 	

11 	 By JAMES CARY 	 O.97T.( 111k by Ld FUIIIr, SyiidicM. Iv.J ____ 	

- 	 • S'., 	LL 	S 	 Copley Nevm Service 
When the founding fathcr sat Amendment providing that 

down almost 200 years ago and 	.Coress shall make 	 WASHINGTON — At or abdica tion last October that the Wblte House had brought JUNr
________ 	 WASHINGTON-Spiro Agnew grimly told aides after his 

drafted our Constitution, they law...abcicigtng the freedom 	
-- - - 

 

-- 	

__ 	 "/ 	 before 8'a.m, every weekday "terrible" pressures on him togive up the vice presidency. 
must have been blessed with speech...,, 	 — 	—5._ 	

. 	 morning, Dr. Henry Kissinger 	The White House feared he would lose his fight to stay in " 
foresight never before and 	some people might say no law 	 _ 	

i 	
comes stridingbrisklyinto .is office, said Agnew, thereby setting a bad precedent for President 

never since equalled, 	was broken because the High 	J ----- 	2I 	. 	 White house office and begins Nixon's own struggle against impeachment. Agnew felt corn. 
And, they felt strongly Court merely upheld a federal 	 AUGUST 	 another day of Juggling two of pefled to resign in exchange for adeal to keep out of jail. 

enough 	about 	certain employment regulation, and 	 — _______ 	 / 	 the most important Jobs in the 	Only a few hours after the high drama in a Baltimore cour. 
Inalienable rights that they Congress did not pas a law 	 world. 	 troom, we have now learned, he discussed his action individually 
wove them Into the fabric of the limiting free 	 ---.. 	 with trusted aides. 
Constitution in language that 	We contend the Supreme ::;:' 	 Until after noon he Is at the 	"There are things you don't know about arid pressures that 
should have made it clear to Court erred, and destroyed 	 --- 	 __. executive mansion, first were brought on me that you iney never know about," he told one 
successive decision makers Intent of the free speech 	 gulping down a hasty breakfast, aide, who has now recounted the conversation to us. 
that these rights were not to be protection section of the First 	

t.- 	
- 	 then conferring with President 	To another aide, Agnew described the White House as J I I tampered with. 	 Amendment. 	 — 	 - 	

(1 	 White House staff meeting and 	What pressures? For one, the White House staff chief, 
Nixon, attending the 8:30 a.m. "ruthless" and the pressure it brought on him as "terrible." 

Unfortunately, that hasn't 	Furthermore, with this 
always been the cast, 	weakening of one of our basic 

( ( directing activities of staffers Alexander Haig, had called Agnew's top aide, Art Sohmer, and 
Specifically, we are seeing Constitutional 	safeguards 	 -  

,,,— 	 on the National Security had warned brutally that the Vice President could end up behind one Of the most precious of following so closely upon the Council. 	 bars if he continued his fighting tactics. 
these rights slowly but in- heels 	of 	the 	Nixon 	 - But the Agnew aides we familiar with this Incident; they creasingly smothered by the Administration's attacks upon 	 / S -- 

- 	

were 

 J 	

lii this first role, .c he 	knew the President was maneuvering to ease their man out. very people who have taken our free press, we're 	 ,- 	 .. 	 hel'I since Jan. 20, 1%9, he is What, then, were the terrible, unknown pressures*, 
tth. I' 	1 ddt nd hrdcr e.cIi d.ay to believe we 

	

M ... <_4 ,"*A - 	 na tional security adviser to the 	thie former aide told us lie had learned from Agnew's Secret 
them. 

- 	 President and chief ad- Service bodyguards that the pressure were "personal." Another 

	

can survive much more of 	 0 Specifically, we're talking of Administration, 	its ap. 	 ministrative officer of Uv NSC. former aide said he "und stood" that Agnew wanted to protect 
Free speech. We Americans pointees or even the after- his family from embarrassing revelations. 
take It for granted. And we effects of some of his power 	 vo %CW 	 . , . 	 Shortly after midday 
should, because from grade juggling. 	 Washington Post reporters Richard Cohen and Jules Wit. Kissinger's rotund figure an cover 

In their carefully researched Agnew book, "A Heartiest Franklin, perhaps school on we're taught that an 	Benjamin F 	 - 	

for the State Department where sonal life." 

be glimpsed again in 
chauffeur-driven car headed Away," allude cautiously to "spicy Insights Into Agnew's per. American can say just about the greatest defender of free 

any damned thing he wants, speech, at the age of 16 put his 
a private elevator whisks him 	They report that "several witnesses had volunteered very any time he wants. 	 Ideal to paper: In those wret- 

C.pi.y 	i.rrt. 	 to a palatial, 	These findings, they assert, were "ruled out of bounds" by the always so. 	 cannot call his tongue his own, 

Well, apparently, that Isn't ched countries where a man 	 from the basement parking damaging Information about aspects of Agnew's personal life." 

About 30 million employes of he ?an scarce call anythinghis 	 - 	 - 	111111111111~ )%*4 
	and pan.'led seventh floor of. prosecutors. 	

• 

the federal government for own. Whoever would overthrow 	 "It's not his '73 return that bugs me — 	

(ice. 	 The suppressed statements to the prosecutors, we have Instance can no longer criticize a nation must begin by 	 learned, dealt withallegations that a Maryland contractor had either their bosses or their duing the freeness of speech. 	 it's MY estimate for '741" 	 There, seated at a massive provided Agnew with a call girl In exchange for government respective offices, thanks to a Abuses of the freedom of speech 	 • 	 polished desk, eyes peering favors. 
recent Supreme Court ruling ought to be represed; butto owlishly out over the top of 	Agnew told us that the call girl charge was "laughable" and 

horn-rimmed glasses, he "ridiculous," and played no part in his decision to resign as Vice Government is entitled to power of doing it? 
which stated, "...the Federal whom are we to ccnnrnit 

	Gasoline B* n g e, Big    Cars  	and paper work, fielding and said, and the contractor was a "congenital liar..., a wild man." 

piunges Into more conferences President. He knew who had told the prosecutors these stories, he restrict pub!lc comment by its Certainly Franklin was right. 
employes if they would Impair And unless the American public 	 directing the myriad details of 

	

the nation's foreign policy. 	Agnew saidhehad told his wife all about the sex charges and, t 	so the Government. 	 poses, we're all going to be in therefore, any threat to reveal these charges couldn't possibly 
Further, "...employes can be for big trouble, 

the reputation and efficiency of faces up to the threat 	

Could Mark Embargo End 	second role he is have been used as a weapon against him. 
wearing the hat of U.S. 	Mother story linked Agnew with a friend of Blaze Starr, the fired for such cause as will We pray to God someone, 	By DON OAKLEY 	this decade and possibly If electricity begins to soar, c 	secretary of stzte, an 	famed, fiery burlesque queen. She acknowledged to us that 

promote the efficiency of the somehow, hits cci some method 	 ___ 
service..." 	 to reverse this decision, 8MAmericans may well go 	a 	 fl 

beyond. 	 natural gas be far behind?) 	ment he has held 	 Agnew was a "study customer" at her Baltimore strip joint, the 
Already, some hapless Sept. 	when he replaced Two O'Clock Club, during his county executive days. But she In one move, by a 6-3 return to 30 million people 	"gasoline binge" now that the 	For instance, Federal Power homeowners In New York, who William Rogers. 	 recalls him as a quiet man who sat in a corner, minding his own decision, the High Court totally right to exercise their freedom Ara oil embargo has been Comm Arab 	 ission chairman Jolw N. succwned to blandishments by 	 - business. erased that aection of the First of speech. 	 lifted and supplies are Im. Nassikis 	told 	a 	Joint Consolidated Edison to go 	It Is unprecedenued In Proving all over the country. congressional 	economic "totally electric." have been hit American history that one man 	FOOTNOTE: We obtained a draft copy of antobiography 

	

After all, how sweet it is to be committee the other day that with stunning electric bills. At should shoulder the burdens of Blaze Starr Is writing for the Praeger publishing house. She 	') 	 14 Democra ts Win able once again to pull Into an unless inflation is curbed, least one family has abi,ndonecf two such strategic foreign doesn't mention Agnew, but recounts a romantic interlude with 
uncrowded station and say electric rates will probably Its home and moved Into a policy posts. 	 Philadelphia's law-and-order Mayor Frank Rizzo. 
"flll'er up" without worrying triple "long before 1990," (And backyard trailer. 	 According to her account, she met Rim about 20 years ago about where the next tanictui 	

when he was a police captain He arrested her, she related, for Safe GOP Seats 	golngtocomefrom. 	 5 	
ButperhapsmoreLmpt 

Detroit, too, is getting that old 

S 
to stuieiits or U.S. 	 Pper "Panther Woman" strip act In P [',sdelphia. This led even- 

"' 
arethesubtleandperhapseven WASHINGTON (AP) — And 	

tually to a rendezvous with Rizzo in Uw apartment of one of his 
that Nixon's situation was be- glum 

 
In its eye as sales of big 	ovlet-E 

now Bob 'Frazier takes his place hind the Republican defea
tscars are 
	 picking 	gypt i a fl K ITt - 	permanent changes the dual f1ends, she wrote. For awhile thereafter, she met him frequently. 

beside John P. Murtha, Richard there and elsewhere. But each after 
 

a disasuum first #wft role Is bringing to operations of 
VanderVeen, Thomas Luken of the districts involved went months of the year. Plans for a Develops Over Arms 

the NSC. 	 Reached at his office In Philadelphia, Mayor Rizzo fumed 
and Robert Lagomarsino. 	Republican by a landslide 	• massive changeover to small- 

	

that the story "&'Fb- .AuWy is not true ... Ali I ever did to her was 	4 
Their collective clout In gin in 1972, before the scandals car production are being given 	 In the past, the council has arrest her," 

Washington doesn't add up to unfolded, 	 another look. 	 MOSCOW (AP) — President moved last week to bolster the often been accused of being a 	The publishers ;u us that they gave Blaze Starr a lie 
much. They are, after all, the 	Together, the five elections 	But It's extremely doubtful Anwar Sadat's announcement 50%-let position 

in the Arab "little State De 	 detector test about the Rizzo revelations before accepting her 

most junior members of thepoint to a protest vote aimed at 	t will ever again return 	that he is shopping elsewhere world by pledging new 	White House that is beyond 	rranuscript. She passed the test completely, they said. 
House of Representatives 	the Republican White House our "wilthil, wasteful ways," as for the arms the Kremlin won't shipments to Syria. He also told reach  c'f Congress be 	 In contrast, the mayor made news recently when he offered to 

But the way they got there 	Sen. Jacob R.NY., energy 
czar William Simm 	sell him Is the latest in a series visiting Syrian President Hales was j*tt of the executive (Iffi 	take a de detector test about an alleged pay-off and then failed the 

will be a significant factor in 	 fears that we might of crises in Soviet-Egyptian re- Assad that the Kremlin t'gea a Of the PItd4ent Some critics teSt 
shaping campaign strategy in 	year, said he was con. 	P 	of 	lliie alone, latloas that have always fallen dim view of the United States' Charge its activities have tin- 

both political parties for the cerned about a backlash which may not yet have Just short of a complete break. "partial steps" to solve 	dermined the morale and 	WASHINGTON WHIRL: President Nixon Identifies more and 
congressional election season against all Republicans reached a summit, will con- 	Communist party chief Leon. ennial Middle East crisis and greater In-depth professional more lately with people who fight against the odds. During a 
just ahead, 	 because of Watergate finue  0e titmoi Id I. Brehznev will probably Arab moves to secure peace 	of the State Depart- r1centWhl te Hedis mssionontheMJddleEast,accorintothe 	v 	 9 

For they are the men who 	Vice President Gerald R. most people. 	 welcome the Egyptian pres;- without Moscow's direct patti- ment. 	 secret minutes, he suddenly blurted: "I admire those Israelis. 
Won the special House elections Ford taid the trend In the spe. 	Indeed, the very lifting of the dent for the summit meeting he cipatior. 	 They've got guts. flow they will fight! "...House Speaker Carl 
of 1974, all In what had been clii elections pointed to an embargo, a number of 'on proposed in his speech Thurs. 	 That may never have been an Albert advised us privately to disregard speculation about how 
safely Republican districts. All overwhelming Democratic ma- company ezecjtives have thy. But unless Sadat convinces The Kremlin's diminishing accurate description. But now it the House will vote on President Nixon's Impeachment. Albert 
but Californian Lagosnarsino jority in the How nW year. warned, will mean higher the Soviet leaders Egypt cannot influence in Cairo undoubtedly appears the council's policy said he was convinced from cloakroom conversations that the 
are Democrats. 	 "one party control is not good Prices because foreign 	Ic survive without the missiles spurred  Brezhnev to solidify e- planning and coordinating majority are waiting for the House Judiciary Committee to lay 

"No Republican should as- for America," Ford said. 	now costs much more than the and planes he wants 
— and lations with Damascus by functions are being more out the evidence.,. 

Sam he has a safe seat any 	That, and the comments of domestic stiff. 	 Egypt demonstrated last promising more weapons. But tightly meshed with those of 
more," said Sen. Robert p. other Republicans about tt.e 	As for other forms of energy, October ttiat it could - he is no matter what develops in the State than ever before inthe 	Sources close to the impeachment inquiry say the grand jury 
Griffin of Michigan, the Senate danger Of damage to the two. we haven't begun to feel the unlikely to get them. 	wake of Sadat's latest outburst Past- evidence, which was delivered to the committee in such great 	e 
GOP whip. 	 party system itself, sound a effects of shortages and higher 	As if anticipating another against Moscow, It is unlikely to 	 secrecy, contains little new material. But the compilation of all 

1)ernocrat Trailer's victory good deal like the GOP come. prices that the experts predict headache In his relations with lead to a total break between 	This increasing integration 
is 

the existing evidence, say our sources, adds up to a "devastating 
in the Saginaw, Mich., area bac'., theme that followed iaivi. will be with us for the rest of the Egyptians, Brezhnev the tao governments, 	making 	the 	NSC 	less case against the President "...Anatol Mlchel.son,a Soviet Jew who 
made ft four out of five for slide congressional losses 	operational and more involved 

defected to the West in l9f!, s1as been trying for nearly two 
lvmocrats — and while the 1964 presideutial defeat of Sen. 	 with long-range polity studies, decades to get his wife and daughter out of Russia, Now 55 and in 
White house said President Barry Goldwater. 	 while Suite is taking over more falling health, he has given up hope of ever seeing his family 
Nixon was not disheartened, 	The special elections, the 	 of the day.to.day conduct of 

again after a personal plea to Soviet Premier Kosygin was 
some Republicans who will be polls, arid other Indicators of 	 policy, 	 disregarded. 
running in Nceni bet obviously the national mood, are likely to 
were. 	 lead many Republican candi- 	 The upshot is that the NSC 

"It appears some Democrats dates to seek to put 	 may now seem to be fading e 
are ndiaig the President's coat- between themselves and the ad. 	 more into the background, to be 	BENTS WORLD 
tail to Washington," said Re. ministration, particularly 	 speaking with a more muted 	I 

	

Publican Coy. William G. Mill. President Nixon was quoted 	 voice and thus attracting less 

	

ken of Michigan, where Van- weeks ago as saying privately 	 attention. 

	

another traditionally GOP publicans would find it neces- 	 council and Its staff are any less 	I 
House seat. 	 sary to do so. Democratic can. 	 active or less Important than 	I 	 Li 

	

In each of the five special didates are just as likely to do 	 before. 	 I 

	

derVeen earlier captured that he understood some Re-. 	 But that does not mean the 	I 	 a 

elections, the Issues raised had what Trailer did, and try to de. 
p 

	

included national and area ecu- pict their GOP rivals as Nixon 	 Since Kissinger donned his (j 
nomic problems, Watergate men 	 x. - _ 	 two hats last September the and the President himself. 	Ford and other GOP leaders 	

5 
-• 	 NSC has been wrestling with 	A ________ 	 F AIthougi Nixon spent a day said the Democratic 	 Four of the toughest issues of the  

campaigning for Trailer's Re. election victories should 	
- 	 decade — the lagging Strategic  

	

publican - opponent, the White no bearing on House action on 	 Arms Limitation Talks with the  
_____________ 	

m _ 	
L House maintained that the Nixon's impeachment. 	 _____ 	 Soviet Union, the Increasingly 	________ _____ 	 ______ 	

to President had not become the 	Of course, there aie f 	 complex U.S. — Soviet relations tJ' iue in Tuesday's election, 	more Democratic VCte5 n. 	 in general, the Middle East 

	

could have a more significant, 	 terriatlonal repercussions of the 	 el 	
th 
Lo IlL 	itftirA ivrith 	indirect effect on Republican 	 energy shortage. 

ON FRENCH AVE. 	House members. The defeats, 
SANFORD, FLA. 33711 	 polls, 	 In this year alone the full 

one can prove or disprove 	But the political situation 	

- - - IlIIuIIIuIuIIII 	

crisis end the continuing in. 

Kr 

TELEPHONE 3fl.2IICf$3).øV3 	their 	 . 	 council had met four times by Aze' Code S 
WA

Publiviff 
LTER A. GIELOw 	

President's liUca1 power fas 	 last year -. although not the 
stituents, Indicate that the 	 April 5, a pace exceeding that oi 	 r------- 	

-. 	II 
	 ho 

ag 
WAYNE 0 oovt 	 ebbed to the point at which it 	 frenetic early days of the Nixon 	 lie -

co 
- 	Atoc,a,, PuthPt 	doesn't have to be a factor In 	,4J 47?:l,41 kc 	 - 	 administration when the TOM AXEN5 

EOitr 	 their Individual decisions 	 groundwork of later foreign 	 U a. 	 plc 
Sc 

'OOERT C. MARKEY 	 - 	 policy ililtiatives was being 	 - 	 ('01 Mv,rt,inj Ditltlor 	While politicians weigh 	 .. - 	 laid. 	 - 
St!JIcRIFTWN RATES 	impact of their elections, Reps. 	 Now in its 37th year, the 	

ne 

Inc q*v(bo 209. Mci,ffi, 1li 	Mo'flns. $75 'V I
i 	 marsino, Murtha Of Pi- 	 ._. 6", 	 45I 

t-torr,e DE4!V*)' 5$C W. $210 	
'Frazier, VnderVen, Lago- 	 National Security Council is In 	 (''a7i ty i14 

one senw an outçowth of the 	
" certainly appreciate this, Harry. Voute welcome 	

for 

	

- I 	off ; 	 IIMOtS 	Ø start campaigning all over. 	 t1 **17JA 77' 71 	
-- 	

1941 that launched the nation 
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House Votes Tax Relief 
For State Homeowners 

TALLAHASSEE, Flu, (AP) 
— The House has approved a 

The across-the-board exemp- 
tion requires a constitutional 

Miami, said the bill provides masses and whatever It costs 
bill that would provide up to amendment — to be considered 

$iss million 	in 	property 	tax 
relief. But the sum comes off 

me and my children will pay for 
it," Johnson said. $150 In property tax relief for by the House at a later date 

— city, county and school tax rolls every Florida homeowner, that must be approved by the and would have to be replaced While House members closed 
The tax break was approved voters, by the legislature. ranks once the homestead cx- 

61-53 Thursday as an amend. Senate President Mallcry emption for all was adopted, the 
ment to a Senate bill (S82) to Home, 	D-Tallahassee, 	called Reps. 	Robert Johnson, 	R- preceeding 	battle 	was 	hard 
provide a 110,000 homestead ex. the House action "very clever, Sarasota, 	Bill 	Btrchfield, 	D- fought and 	characterized 	by 
emption on city and county very clever. Being 	of Jacksonville, 	and 	Kenneth sharp debate. 
taxes to senior citizens and dl.s. 
abled 

who has been a participant In MacKay, D-Ocala, engineered 
House approval of the amend. Opponents 	argued 	that 	it persons. The amended 

bill passed 114.0 and was re- 
legislative strategy I tip my hat 
to the House." ment giving the doubled home. would 	be 	unconstitutional 	to 

turned to the Senate. The house action puts the stead exemption to any home- give people already in the state 

As it now reads, three groups Senate in the position of accept- owner, a tax advantage that would be 
denied to new residents. would get a $10,000 exemption if ing 	something 	it apparently They sold the proposal by ar- 

they own or later buy a home, doesn't 	like 	or 	else 	voting guing it would benefit far more 
They 	are 	present 	residents, against a large tax break for people than the senior-citizen 
their children, and anyone born every homeowner — a move exemption and would force new 
here after next Jan, 1. that could be unpopular L an residents, who would get no tax 

1 
The bill thus denies property election year. break, to bear the cost of public 

plik 10/4 tax relief to anyone moving to "I can only forecast for the services they use. 
the state, although their Flori. moment a deep groan," Home "We cannot have a Statue of 
da-born children could get the said. Liberty at our northern border 
excmnptiwi. house appropriations 	chair- that says give inc your tired, 

There is one hitch, however, man 	Marshall 	Harris, 	D. your poor and your huddled 
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Skylab Crew Visits Area 
CAPE CANAVERAL, Fla. (AP) — The Skylab 3 astro- nauts were to visit the nation's spaceport today to honor 

the launch crew that sent them into space. 
It was the First trip to the Kennedy Space Center for 

Gerald P. Carr, William H. Pogue and Edward G. Gibson 
since the Nov. 16 launching that sent them to a record 
orbital mission. 

The trio was scheduled to take part in an awards 
ceremony and to speak at an Orlando dinner meeting of a 
chapter of the American Institute of Aeronautics and 
Astronautics. 

FHP Honors Helpful Hunters 
TALLAHASSEE, Fla. (AP) 	hunters who cap- 

tured the men later convicted of killing a state trooper 
were presented engraved rifles today by the Florida 
highway Patrol Police Benevolent Association, 

(5 1)1 5 1;lthuclgt. Beach, highway patrol director, 
presented the rifles to Ralph Morris of MorrLston and 
Richard Starling of Williston at a news conference in the 
Capitol. 

Morris and Starling were honored for the part they 
played In the capture and arrest last year of two men 
eventually convicted of shooting trooper Ronnie Smith 
last December near hloinosassa. 

Morris and Starling were hunting nearby when they 
witnessed the fatal shooting of the trooper, the association 
said In a news release. 

FPL Earnings Decline 
MIAMI (AP) — A mild winter and rising fuel costs have 

forced the earnings of Florida Power & light Co. to dip 19 
per cent below those in the same period last year, com-
pany officials say. 

FP&L reported $19.8 million in net income — 52 cents a 
share — for January through March compared to $22.4 
million, or 64 cents per share, for the same period in 1973. 

The firm, Florida's largest utility, said Thursday that 
operating expenses for the period climbed 31 per cent 
while operating revenues rose 24 per cent. 

The company sold the same amount of electricity in the 
first quarter of 1974 as in the first quarter of 1973, even 
though it added 112, 	customers in 12 months. 

Costly Auto Repossession 
MIAMI (AP) — A 62year-old Illiterate who told a cir-

cuit court 
it.

cuitcourt jury he was forced at gunpoint to give up a used 
car he never really wanted has been awarded $31,500. 

Ernie Lewis of Hollywood, a former sanitation worker, 
said he thought he was buying a $1,500 used car in 1969. 

3ut, according to Lewis' testimony, the dealer switched 
cars on him, tricked him Into signing blank contracts arid 
promissory notes amounting to $2,400 and then 11 months 
later forced him to return the car for repossession. 

The dealer denied the charges. 
In the lawsuit, Lewis testified that he suffered a heart 

attack, easing him totally disabled, when bill collectors 
posed as insurance agents and pulled a gun to repossess 
the car, 

Panel OK's I Tallahassee Tally '~ 
Parole Bill 	By The Associated Press 	The Senate 

T.\LLAHASSEE, Fla, (AP) 	Thursday, April 18, 1974 	Bills passed: 

	

The House 	 Expressway — Renames the — A House subcommittee today 	
East-West Expressway in Dade approved a bill allowing drug 	Bills passed: 	
County the "Dolphin Ex- 

to 
center prisoners 	Homestead exemption — To 

prway" In honor of the to be paroled without first re- provide a $10,000 homestead ex. 
Miami NFL football team. turning to prison. 	 emption for senior citizens and 
(513532) Poston. To House. "It is not good policy to send a disabled persons on city and 	Public employes — To repeal man back to prison after he has county taxes. Also provides a 
the authority of municipalities been rehabilitated, if you have $10,000 homestead exemption to prohibit participating in po-

done a good Job and his thinking for all Florida residents if the lItical campaigns by public em-has been straightened out," electorate approves a C0fl ployes on their own time. said subcommittee chairman stitutional amendment. (SB2) SB522) Myers 
and others. To Don 'flicker, D.Tallahassee. 	de la Pane. Amended and re- House. 

The bill, sponsored by Rep. tuned to Senate. 	
The Governor Don Hazelton, R.West Palm 

Beach, would change the 	Utility taxes — TV prohibit 	Signed into law: 
cities from levying the 10 per 	Causeway — Naming the present law which permits 	
cent utility tax on fuel oil sur- State Road 80 causeway in Parole and Probation Commis- 

sion to effect paroles from 	charges and requires that the Palm Beach as the "Marjorie 
tax rate be uniform. (HB3113) Merriweather Post Memorial on only. 	
Ogden. To Senate. 	 Causeway." (SBI84) Johnson. Lawmakers facing a major 

showdown over a House bill of-
fering all Florida residents a 
$10,000 homestead exemption 
have paused fora breather. Record Hashish 

A House subcommittee 

prison bills while Senate corn- 
planned a hearing on several Cargo Is Seized mittee action was limited 
largely to revisions In state 
Insurance laws and expanded 	MIAMI (AP) —A search of a flocent and were remanded to Jurisdiction for law en- disabled freighter towed Into custody pending trial. forcement agencies. 	Bahamian waters by a U.S. 	They were identified as Capt. One of the major battle of 	Coast Guard cutter ha., resulted Terry Danels, 35, of Brooklyn, session apparently was Ignited in the largest seizure ofhasi 	N.Y.; chief engineer Louis Thursday when the House ever made In the Western Hem- Thomiselli, 23, Brooklyn; first passed a bill extending the $10,- isphere, U.S. drug officials say. engineer Richard Bennett, 28, 
000 hon'estead exeption to all 	Six men aboard the ship, all Ithaca, N.Y.; second engineer Florida residents 

— if voters Americans, were arrested and Arnold Zuckerman, 41, Union Statewide Funeral 	approve. 	 3,700 pounds of the marijuana City, N.J. and crewmembers Meanwhile, the Senate de- derivative were seized, the offi- Edward Edwards, 25, of New (erred action Thursday on a dais said Thursday. They Orleans and John Kubatz, 27, of 
Price Probe Begins  proposal to revise the state's placed a value of $15.5 million New Jersey. 

strict oU.spt'l law. But Senate on the hashish. 
president-designate Dempsey 	The boarding of the 150-foot TAMPA, Fla. tAP) — People correspondence, memoranda, Barron, D.Panama City, said Sea Trader took place last Fri-should be able to shop around and all other records relating to he hoped a final vote would be day but the announcement of 

much as they do for anything your funeral practice, In ad- Senate reconvenes, 	 Thursday. 	 I 

for a good price on a Funeral prices and services available in taken Monday when the full the seizure was not .nacie until 
else they buy, a state official dition to your disclosure of such 	The main provision of 	John H. Moseley, director of says. 	 prices and services." 	long, complicated bill and its the Drug Enforcement Admin- But the office of Florida Atty. 	lie asks such things as: What amendments is the estab. Istration's Miami office, said General Robert Shevin isn't is the current lowest price for a lishmment of a $35 million state American and Bahamian au- 	__________________ 

et all the facts and figures and both metal casket and cloth- ages incurred In an oil spill or boarding, seizure and arrests. 	_____________________ 

convinced that consumers can typical adult funeral, including fund to pay persons for dam- thorities cooperated in the  
has launched an investigation, covered wood? Are clients In- for the cost of cleaning up a 	Moseley said the ship became 	 ' . Richard Rachlin, Shevin's as- formed of the lowest prices spill. 	 disabled In the Atlantic 800  istant, said Thursday he has when services are discussed? 	

milea off the Florida coast. He subpoenaed the books from all How do services differ? Are 	
said It was then towed by the 
CG Cutter Gallatin to a point 60 

funeral homes operating In there any additional services Efficiency 	
miles northwest of Nassau and 

Pinellas County in the First for which fees are charged? Are 
)hase of a statewide probe to the charges broken down? 

was boarded. et price information to tf? 	Concern can be traced In part Plan Stalk 	Fifty burlap bags of hashish, *mblic. 	 to a recent series of news artl- 	
en route to New York from Mo- 	Call or visit these Arab "The Intent is to secure infor. des outlining difficulties in get- 

	TALLAHASSEE, Fla. (AP) rocco, constituted the Sea Tra- 	do-it-yourself dealers 
today. nation regarding services and ting price information InSt. Pe. 

— A $20,000 efficiency program tier's only cargo, Moseley said. irk-es in the funeral industry," tersourg and other areas, ac- For the Public Service Commis- 	The six were charged with 	?$FF..ICAwe 

5 IDWAIDS 5tD3. SUPPLY tachlin explained. "We want to cording to Rachlin. 	 slon cannot continue until the posession of hashish and were 	
- 	 t4)W TPmrd St. ncourage competition and, ui' 	"We're demanding facts and panel hires an executive direc- arraigned Wednesday in Nas- 	HILL LUUIS!& SUPPLY CO 

H)Wkd Imately, to provide the con- figures," ltachlln said. "We're tor, a consulting firm says. 	sau, he said. All pleaded in- 	GREGORY LUMBER CO, umer the opportunity for corn- not asking For O)IU0flS. 	 Warren King and Associates 	 rnMI,Av, 
arison shopping." 	 Funeral homes have until Inc of Chicago advised PSC 	 ______ Attached to the subpoena was May 20 to submit completed Chairman William Bevis it was 11 	 - 	

-:1 
six-page questionnaire, 	forms and public hearings will going to "temporarily delay Rachlin say's if operators fill then be held, he said. The proc- any further action on the imple- cur em out within 30 days they ess will be repeated next in mentation phase of the reorga-eed not comply with the sub. Dade County and so on through nhzatIon at this time." oena for "all books, papers, the state, lie Siil(l. 	

The firm also complained of 	 e 
other delays but said In a letter

_ __ 

0 	
- 	

I V. "\ 

	

that reorganization required an 	I " 	- 1__ - ~ 	 Nv :raud Defendant Jailed 	executive director to provide 
"strong, energetic stall lead. 

er all-state and professional trial. 	 T.M. Ervin has held a tern. 	- 	DQti'
- -.-- 	V 	4 	'TV, -& éat!
 	 t 

	'--;;it:,.4 
TAMPA, Fla. (AP) — For. witness in the six-week stock ership." 

otball player Jack G. Ed- 	Smith testified that Harte porary assignment to the $26,- 
rds, 31. has been jailed with. said Edwards had tried to ic 	000.a.year executive director 	 : 	-• 

it bond after a judge ruled him in St l'ctcrstiurg and al- post for several years. But the 
at his freedom was a "danger legedly was armed. 	consultants said he cannot ef- 	- 

- , 	 --- - 

other people." 	 No sentencing date has been fectively carry out the duties  
U. S. District Judge Ben set for Edwards, who faces a because he Is expected to sr 	Saturday, April 20th 
ent.zman order"d Edwards' maximum term of 25 years in also as PSC administration dl. 	11 am. to 4 p.m. 
5000 bond revoked after two Jail. 	 rector and personnel manager. 	Break out your bike and head for 

theDAIRYyUE[Nstore' Members roftestlinony from federal 	 S 	
of the Veterans of Foreign Wars ents 'Thursday. Edwards was 

nvictt'd of Fraud charges ear- and their Ladies Auxiliary will be 
waiting to put SCOTCHLITE' 

ribed as a multimlllion dollar 	
Mr.& '' 	 your bike-and then DAIRY QUEEN t to counterfeit stocks of 	

1PR(WF.M 	 C. V. Murphy 	 will give you a FREE Scrumpdilly• ~~%___ 00Tcmpk Drive 	 ishus treat! Don't miss this chance 	 - 

r this week in what police d'- 	
1m' 	 Brand Reflective Safety Tape on 

y Productions and IBM. f -S 

to brighten your bike for safety arid 	" 'ill agent Philip D. Smi th 

ipanies including Walt Dis' 	

for NEV"Lite your bike" at your 	____ tilled that a confidential in. enjoy somethin' ScrumpdiUyishus 

rner told him Edwards had 	 ______ 

MOM
F'Ihis 

articipating DAIRY QUEEN store ___________ ered a $100,000 contract to 	 _____________ 
Saturday only!  nure the death of Maurice 

'Rag. U S Pat Ott. Am OQ, Coto He. th government's mid 1 	
- -- 	 - 	

l74. A, 	Q C; 
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Sanford Couple Seminole Land Bill 	Drainage waters from 
4 ,I TL. 	Indicted In Deatfr Orange Avenue which 	 ,. 	•::ji Awaiting State Move 

had been flooding the 	 ' 	 - 

L __ ____ 

1)- 	 - 

________________ 	 The Seminole County Grand 	Johnnie McGiviany, of Apt. 
Jury Thursday Indicted a 	, higgins Terrace, died at 

	

A bill to regulate the use of The completed bill requires 	Robert Bradford 	 _____ 
land in Seminole County was the rounty and its seven cities 	 1.. 	 _____ 	______ 

_____ 	______ 	
Sanford couple on three Seminole Memorial hlospltzil 

- 	

charges in connection with the hours after police found her 
completed in Tallahassee to adopt a land use plan by Oct. 	property were 	 .. 	--'; 	 _____ Thursday by the count v'si 1, 	When implemented the 	. 	 -..E 	 . 	 _____________ 	

- 	 vearld Sanford field worker. 
legislative delegation, but the bill will mandate adoption of 	 _______ 	 ______________ 

_____________ 	
April 11 shooting death of a 37- lying on the floor of her hoir1c 

status of a similtar statewide crowding 	and 	extreme 
bill will remain inert until the regulations preventing over- 	diverted by Altamonte 	______ 	

.L - 	 !;iwrence Wimberly Jr., z- with a bullet in her chest, POIICCç  ________ 	
and his wile, Leola, 28, were bill is determined, 	 population concentrations. 	Spñngs city crews 	____ ____ 	
charged with first degree 	The Wimberlys lived next to The bill is aLso intended to 
murder, shooting into an oc- regulate transportation, water, 	Thursday when the 	_______ _____ ________ 	 Ms. McGiviany in Apt. 30 at the sewage, schools, parks. 	 _____________ _____ 	
cupied house and using a time of incident. They are Menagerie 	recreational facilities, fire 	road shoulders were ____________________________ 	 firearm in the commission of a 
felony. The couple is in the scheduled for arraignment protection and solid waste 	 ...' 
county Jail without bond. 	Monday in circuit court. 1 	disposal. 	asphalted, Mayor 	. . A rrivi ng 	

Shoulda city not implement a 
plan by the deadline a land Norman Floyd said 	

Brevard Slaying Suspect , In Sanford 	planning agency would assume 
today. the responsibility and bill that 

A mobile menagerie, in- city. 	 ______ 	

To Be Tried In Seminole eluding a 7,000 pound elephant 	The delegation dec-reed the 	
- 	 (H,rad Photo By Opor9, Hyn) which will be harnessed for planring agency would be a 	

Bernard Eugene Giles, 21, of clerk. Giles is charged with the rides, will be in the Sanford fl 	wmoer unit made up of 
Titusvllle, charged with the first degree murder of Nancy Plaza Monday. 	 three members appointed by 
raurder of one of six women Gerry, 18, of Tltusville. He was Jessie, 	thc movie-star the affected city conunLcsion; Thinner Sniffing Boys h se tmd!es 	en' Ion mid in granted a eha ne of venue on Tephant 	di h jin.d 	. three by th county om• 
Brev1ird County orAIne groves the hais of the publicity. trained dogs, clowns and other IIusi1UL1; to ftt)Lii the 	
last Fall, is scheduled to be 	Giles has entered a plea of circus acts. 	 Central Floria Regional 	
transferre(I to the Seminole guilty to charges of attempted The only charge will be for Planning Council; and a citizen- 
County Jail where he will await rape and robbery and will be theridesthatwl[lcost4ocents at-large by the legislative 

Suffer I\J e rye Do rti age 	 An order of removal was hospital as a mentally 
for those who dü not have delegation. his April 29 trial, 	 committed to the state mental 
discount coupons obtainable 	A city in default could annex 

signed by Circuit Court Judge disturbed sex offender. He has from Sanford Plaza merchants, no territory until it adopted a 	
TAMPA, Fla. t API - A youth on for 18 months to two years plaining oi weakness and always be weaker and may Voile Williams Wednesday and been held In Jail without bond 

case records have been mailed since his arrest under court 
who are sponsoring the event, plan. If the county defaulted tt.s 	

suffering perhaps Irreversible and that lots, maybe hundreds numbness, 1l are from liv- have 	some 	llngerin 	
to the Senumnle ('untv court Inkr, 

The 23-year-old Jessie has representatives would be P 	muscle and nerve damage from 	of kids, were doing it," Prockop erview, a 5mall curnmIlunitv paralysis." traveled more than a million pointed by the delegation and 	
sniffing lacquer tiunner says said. "Sometimes it would be in about 20 miles southeast of 	

He said the youths bought - 
miles entertaining old and would include one member 	

lots of kids are doing the same party fashion, then afterwards Tampa. young alike, 	 from the three largest cities, 	thing for a fast high. 	some would split off for some 	The 16-year-old 	zed in containers of thinner, dipped 
- 	 The boy, one of five youths more." 	 critical condition, dependent 	rags into them and inhaled the 	

F'c)Iice BI)tter nospitalized from inhaling the 	Dotors fear the youths may a respirator to breathe. 	fumes from the rags. The prod. 
t' mpaund the bought itt 9 ever regain enough control of 	At this point we really 	uct is available in mntst hard. 

I 	Hospital Notes 1 .ents,. told a doctor Thursday muscles and nerves to lead nor- know whether they will recover ware stores. 	 Sanford 	 machines at Harold's Tavern about their all-night sniffing rnil Lives again, 	 or not," said Dr. James 	l'rocop said the sniffing 	Stero valued at $249 stolen Ofl U.S. 1792. parties. 	 "It's a brand new phenomne- a physician at Tampa General, causes peripheral neurop.athy, Thursday from home oh Dianna APRIL l, 174 	Monroe 	 "According to the patient non and there Is no precedent to 	"If they pull through the cx- characterized by numbness 	Uobblnson,23, of apt., 91 Lake 	William Barkley dine, 31, f 
Admissions 	 Helen V. Aicilo, Orange City 	they would occasionally sit up go by," explained Prockop. lie tremne part when they have to tingling aid weakness III the 	Monroe Terrace. 	 105 Shomate Drive Jai1e! Leon Schuler 	

repeatedly inhaling the fumes," perform nerve analyses tc de- they'll probably recover enough affeCts muacles in the chest and Smith, 71, of 1202 Randolph charge of carrying a concealetj Jackie Curran 	 Discharges 	 said Dr. Leon Prockop, a terinine whether damage Is to live almost normal lives," throat. 	
Ave.; nothing reported mziissing. fireaij. G1o1a D. Williams 	Sanford: 	 neurology specialbi treating permanent. 	 Prockop said. 	 "The scary part is that they 	Change stolen Thursday from Crevall A. Levant 	 Margaret H. Smith 	 the five, whose names were not 	The youths, ranging in age 	"But I don't think they'll ever seem to get worse after they 	soft drink machines at ct' hall County Ruby A. Langston 	 James Bussard 	 released, 	

from 16-22, were hospitalized be normal, unless there's scme stop using the product," Pro 	at 300 N. Park Ave. Deborah K. Magda 	 linda George 	 "He told me it had been going within the Inst two weeks corn- niiracle," he added. "They'll chop said. 	 Two flags valued at 136 stolen 	Stereo valued at $155 stolen 
Pauline F. Teston 	 Yvonne Forguson 	

Thursday frorii Armory at 915 fl'y froni home of Julie Wanda Bingham 	 Mrs. Billie Julie Hobbs and 	
F:. First St. 	 Browne, 16, of 211 Satswna 

ShIrley 0. Williams 	boy 
Burglary Thursday at OK Drive. Florida 	I 	Seminole Calendar 	I Tire Co., at 2413 French Ave.; 	Sound equipment worth $160 

Agnes Garvin 	
John G. Herbst 	

13 taken, 	 stolen Thursday from Progres j 
ThCIIflZI LaWSOfl 	

Carl F. lAnd 
James Robinson 	

John W. Hannah 	 Leads I n 	

20 	 April 	
AprIl 22 	 Accident Thursday involving Church on Midway Avenue. 

	

Car wash sponsored by 	Lake Mary School Spring 	
Alcoholics Anonymous - 	sheriff's vice agent Stuart 	Breakin 	Thursday 	at 

Calvin Mosley Jr. 	 D'id w. Jacn 	 Community United Methodist Carnival, 1-9 pin. Free dr closed meeting, Holy Cross 
	Walters, 21, of 906 W. 2th Si, Sanlando Baptist Church on Lawrence Wilson 	 Isabelle ta1oney 	 Youth Fellowship. 10 a.mn, Lu prizes, games, rides, ponies, go- I:piscopal Church Parish 
	and Mark G. Jacoby, 20 of 2400 Palm Springs Rood; nothing Edward Kenneth Taubensee, Joonne 	

F() res try' 	3:30 p.m., Standard Station, 17- carts, contests for all ages and House, 400 Magnolia Ave., Oak ave.; damage to cars reported missing. Casselberry ¶12, Ca.cselberi-y, 	 nuntn.age sales. 	
Sj- ford, 8.9 p.m. 	 totaled $1,500. No eha'ges filed. Jerry H. Bowker, DeBry 	Venus GUeSS 	

Alcoholic 	Anonymous 	Barbecue chicken dinner to 	
Goldenrod 

Lewis Ag'at, I)eltona 	Cirice Ashley 	
PALATKA, Fla. IAPI - Womnen'c Gruup, Holy Cross benefit Seminole High School 	Sanford Al-non Family Casselberry Leonard C, Wild, Deltona 	

Tracy Pijrsell, Casselbei-ry Florida leads the nation in refo- Episcopal Church Parish Band, 5:30-7:30 p.m., school Group, 8.9 p.m., holY Cross 	
Breakin Thursday at home of 

Theodore ft. 	Wheeler, Lawrence Wilkins, DeBary restation but the stnte's grow- 	House, 400 Magnolia Ave., cafeteria. Band concert 6 p.m. Episcopal Church Parish 	
Steven Carl Kennedy,2l, of James H. Mullins, 31, of 52-4 Richard Riemensclmeider, Edna L. AiKen, Deltoria 	suburbB could threaten ts for- 

Deltor.a 	 Lefts S. Prescott, Dellona 	trig population and sprawling 	Sanford 2-3 p.m. 	 April 21 	
Sanford. 	 lieu of $5,000 bond on charge of reported missing. 

	

house, 400 Magnolia Me,, 	16 Qulntup!et Court Jailed In Orange Avenue; nothing A 
1)eltoqa 	 Huth C. Ringwald, Deltona est and food resources. ' 	it.i Introduction to Antiques, 	Sanford Yacht Club boat 	

. 	possession of controlled sub- Lenis S. Prescott, Deltona 	Claude E. Kildren, [kltona 	Gov. leubm Askew and th 	six weeks, 9 a.in. to noon crwse to Hontoon Island State 	CASE iCommunity Activity 	
sthnc. 	 Forest City. Mary Lou Thurston, Deltona William B. Thomas, Geneva president of in' Rayonier i 	Scminol Junior College. Call Park. Leave Lake Monroe Service Eflorti, noon, Alcoholic 

Rosia Campbell, Lake Mary Sue Zalesky, Longwood Cliarles K. Anderson of New (or reservatIons, 	 Park, 10 a.mn. For infirniation Halfway House, Lake Minnie, 

	

contact Conitnodore Alan 17-92, Sanford. Speaker, Judge 	Apopka 	 Beer and pennies valued at York City, sounded ths warn-. 	Central Florida Genealogical Chalfin. 
	 Dominick Salfi. 	 $80 stolen Wednesday from ing Thursday at a forestry day and 	Historical 	Society 	

Items of unknown value Florida Power private club on program sponsored by the Genealogical Workshop, 9 a,m., April 22 	 April 23 I ongvvood 6 ppoi nts 	 Seaboard Coast Line Railroad. Baptist Terrace, 414 Pine St., 	Sn n ford Ext e n 	n 	Oil painting, Tuesdays and stolen Thursday from 	Holiday Avenue, 

I-'. Cawlay, 5.4, of 5819 Bear About 300 national leaders of Orlando, conducted by Mary hiomnemakers Club, 1:30 p.m., ThUrSdays, 9 a.m.-noon, SJC lake Circle, 

	

forest-related industries gath- 	Ilarter, secretary of AmerIcan home of Mrs. K. It Wood, 2104 AEC NO. 8, call for reset- 	
That's Progress? 

Five 'To Advisory Panel ered in a pinewoods clearing to - 	of Genealogists 	 Sanford 

	

hear speches and watch muon- 	
Longwood 

	

strous machines fell and stnp 	
Sheep flocks total 15.8 million WNGWOOI-A five-man former council chairman; trees in minutes. 

head today, compared with 19 
Ten bottles of Champagne, million 15 years ago or 44.9 

citizens financial advisory Gerald Connell, a Martin Co. 	,•.fl oil crisis and the short- 2 \/\f I n in n u a I 'To p Boo Jc P r i ze 	
eight of wine and two cases of million Just after the Civil War. Cour.cil Chairman E. E. auditor. 

committee was appointed by engineer and Harry Lasris, 	
ages of almost everything that 	

beer stolen Thursday from 1amide cloth has blanketed 

	

we are experiencing have 	NEW YORK I Al') - The 25th the Beat generation of the 	Philosophy and Religion - borne of Gloria Scott, 51. of Box much of the wool industry. 
Williamson today, 	cting 	

According to a resolution yanked us into the realization 	
iraual National Book Award 1950's, shared the poetry award "FAlmund Husserl: Philosopher 4%4%F: items valued at $150. ___________________ 

	

Chairman Donald Schriner adopted by the city council in that our resources are finite 
— 	for fiction has been won Jointly for his "The Fall of America; of Infinite Tasks," by Maice 	Foodandmonevvaluedat 125 

announced. 	 special session last Friday, 	
that there is a limit to what IS 	

by two authors, Thomas Poems of These SUites, 1965. Natanson. 	 stolen Thursday from Green's 	 ____ 

The committee empowered to committee will study the city available," Anderson Said. 
	

Inchon, for his novd, 'rav- 11," with Adrienne Rich, au- 	History - Harvard Univer- Grocery at U.S. 17-92 and 	 ___ 
investigate all matUrs relating buet and advise council of 	While tree growth in Florida 	

it)"s Rainbow," and Isa;ic thor of "I)ivin 	mu, The sits Prof. John (live for Seminole Avenue. 	 ______ 
to the city's finances and city finances. 	

t.X'tds rem'i'al Ii' 3 pet Cent, 	Iiashvis Singer fur has hntt Wreck." 	 'Macaulay: fl Shaping of the 	Change totaling 	0 stolen 	____ former Seminole school 	 ____ 

budget in':lude Hi. Mi1vee, 	
Anderson said thestate has lost 	.storv collection, "A Crown of 	The translation award was Historian," 	 Thursday 	from 	vending 

	

6ver five million acres of 	
Feathers and Other Stories." shared by Karen Brazell for 	Children's Books — "The 	 - 

superintendent; J. H. Grait, 
Council 	commercial forest to OthCI 	

The awards, the publishing "The Confessions of a Lady Court of the Stone Children," by 
local businsman and zoning 	

uses. 	
industry's equivalent of mnov- Nijo," the niemoir uf a 14th Eleanor Cameron. The storY 

board member; 	

Proposed 	'Look around at this beais 	ledomn's Oscars, were presented Century Japanese poet; Helen involves a young girl's tragedy 	
' 	 I 	, 	

' 	 E 

	

tiful forest land and you see 	h'rp Th,'riIriv 	! Ir!"nln ('r%. fl. Lane for 'Alternating Cur- in Napoleonic France, as fanta. Sanford Power 	WARSAW, Poland APt -- 't'Y the state is so attractive to ter
rent," by Octavio Paz; and sized by a muodern-da)' girl. 	

I Out 1 2 Minutes 	I3loc ended a two-day swnrnit 1,000 people a day moving te 	- 

	

The seven nations of the soviet people," Askew said. "But with 	
F:a-h of 14 awards In ten cat- Jackson Matthews (or "Mon. 	Science - "Life: The Un! in. 	

, 	 OR 

	

today with a Joint communique Florida, you see the tre- 	carries a $1,000 prize, to 	Teste" by Paul Valery. Lshed Experiment," by S K 	

F MORE 
Power was out from 9:33 to calling for creation of a per- muendous ch.al1enge. ahead." tie divided by cuwinners. 	other winners were: 	Luria, who shared the 1969 No- 

	

The future, the governor said. 	Singer who was not present at 	Arts and Letters -- "Deeper bel Prize in Physiology. "Life" 
Locust and Mellonville avenues council. 

	

9:45 a.m. today in area of mnanent European security offers uncertainties of the 
- 	ceremony sent a message Into Movies," by Pauline Kael, lsent.s in simple form the 	

L 1S FURNITURE from his homne in Haifa, Israel, a film critic (or 'fl New York- rudimneiits of genetics and mo• and part of the downtown area, 	Meeting as the Consultative pacity to provide a better life praising the United States as 
,- 	 lecular biology'. 	 SALES including the main fire station. Committee of the Warsaw Pact, materially. 	

and giving," lie said; 	 Biography - "Malcolm Low- Florida Power Corporation the C4iIununist party chiefs and 	days of cheap energy 

	

Conteimiporary Affairs- CBS ry: A Biography," by Douglas 	 Y. 17.92 	 CASSELBERRY 

	

spokesman Art Mackie said the premiers declared in a corn- and cheap food are probably 	I .irn happy to call myself 	
radio commentator Murray 

problem occurred in a feeder at murüque that a "European over for good," Askew Jewish nter, a Yiddish writer, Kempton foi'"lhe Briar Patch: 
(rn,it',,'w.' 	 g',,,, 	,..,_,._..,_ 	-- - . 	. . 	•. rI. ,,n,i,..,•...._ ..r ,h... 	fl Ainerit'an 

-- 
was not determined but service operatiof 	should be set up 

.. 	ii 	ui 	 UI 	1114L 

hid are yet to be realized. 
-. 

Pynchon, whoce winning nov- 
The People of the State of New 

as restored as s'n as the dtcr the current t-tlks on Eu- "Here in Florida, poputi ul i 	nokil [or ib almtrusc am! 
York v. 	fumunit,a Shakur ':t 
,j, 

switeti was closed again. ropean growth and urbanization are intricate style, was not present. Krnpton's 	hook 	examines forcing 	gricu1ture to produce Awards for poetry and tran.s- the arson. 	Conspiracy 	and 

A !Jeath 
snore on dwindling acreiage' 
he said. 

lation Were also shared. 
Allen Ginsberg, 

murder trial of the New York 

reci a leader of ianther 21. 

ITS WANT AD WEEK 
.' 

I.-, 	-.d. 
' ;/ WANT ", 

(: ADS 1'-- 

- kL*Jj. 
44 4 

'k,, APRIL 21.26th 

MU.S. E'tMA 1'L(KJf,-%l i. 'v., 	 r 	r 
Churdi iii the Nativity in Lake 

Mrs. Emma F. Pec'kham, 86, Mary. 	Survivors include tw' 
of 201 South Cow'.try C1t, Rd., sons, 	tanJry J. Peckham, ol 
lake Mary. died Thursday. Atlanta, Ga., and Claret 	J. 
Born 	in 	hutton, 	Ontario, I'eckharn, Tampa; sister, Mrs 
Canada, she came to Lake A.J. 	LaPrfce, 	Winter 	Pirk; 
Mary in 1923. four grandchildren, and 10 

- 

Funera Notice : unerdl Iluthe ii in 

tt 

PECKHAA. MRS. EMMA F.— 
F 	hi maj lot 	Emma F ______________________ 

S 	J:)i:!. - 

A 	t.t 	cttr 	ri 

I MJy 0? 11 	m at Churn 	f ________________________ 
. 	- thea'.t,. LiCMty Roêry 

*;Ii .e (e('ieil 	5-tirld4r 4P 	1.)O 
Vrri 1f. 	,. 	- 	'-.. 	' 
wtr 	Sip-v 	W.i'ani G 	Neoe,i 

.._- 

1 	. 
oft'c-'àtt 	Mrist*n 	ii 

CALL 3222611 OR 831-9993 

Lesson Froni B I oocl hound 	
Le9aI Notice 	Legal Notice TheSanfordHerald 	Frlday,April 19, 

FICTITIOUSNAM! 	 NOTICEOFINTINTION 	 Legal Notice 
NOTICE Ii hereby given that I am 	 TO REGISTER 	 IN THE CIRCUIT COU,T OF THE IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE engaged In business at 7CC W Hwy 	FICTI1'IOUS TRADE NAME 	EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL dR. EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL CU? 4)4, Longwood. )2707, Seminole 	

CUlT IN AND FOR SEMINOLE CUlT OF FLORIDA IN AND FOR 

ByJ RICHARDS 	Crystal Lake Drive at the Zeulj 	You can not be discreet with a slowly padded off into the raIny 	County. Florida Uflder the fictitious NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that 	COUNTY, FLORIDA. 	 SEMINOLE COUNTY 

' 	' 	HeraidSiaff Writer 	
Building, demnanding Its ears to bloodhound, 	 night. 	 flame of SHE & HE HAIR th undersigned, Maxwell Home 	CIVIL ACTION NO. 7441$ 	PROSAVE DIVISION 

	

be pulled and its coat ruffled. 	 BOUTIQUE, and that I Intend tO Furnishings, Inc. intends to register 	re: Petition of 	 PROBATE NO. LAKE 	MARY--City 	
Later, as the meeting 	He Just stood there, half in 	I wasr't so fortunate, It took 	reglstersaidnam,witnthedi,rko, theficlitious re name HELMLY 	KENNETH R. LINEBERRY 	in re: Istatsef 

	

the Crcult Court, SemInole County, HOME FURNISHINGS. INC. with 	 NOTICE 	 ROBERT 0. VAUGHN council watchers would do well dragged on into the night...., ant] half out of the building, an automobile accident, 	
Florida in accordance with the he Clerk of the Circuit Court of 	TO: TIMOTHY PATRICK MCCANN 	 decaas.ed to observe the animal world's about 10 p.m. or so and very while Isilentlydebatecj whether disrupting the city's power 	ovisions of the Ficliliout Name Smlnole County, Florida, purSuint 	Co Mercer County Jail 	 NOTICE TO CREDITORS technique for dealing with little had been accomplished, in to go over and ruffle his neck around 10:30 p.m. to give me a 	Statutes, To-Wit: Section 165.0$ to Section US 09, Florida Statutn 	Trenton, New Jersey 	 All creditors of the estate of boredom. 	

the way of agreement on items again, 	 chance to make my break. 	Florida Statutes i'si. 	 19$) as amended, that the on- 	You are notified that she above ROBERT 0 VAUGHN. deceauci, S Connie E. Kenneth 	 des1gned intends to engage in the 	named Petitioner. KENNETH R. are hereby notified and reQuired t 
1974 	 East Attamonte Drive. Altamonte 	the above-styled Court for the they may have against laid estate in 

thisweekonthecIty'spropoij who I thought had found a resolved. 	 _________________ ______ DEZ-16i 	 Springs, Florida 3370) under the 	adoption of the minor chlId 	theofficeofClerkofClrcultCourtoi rimnirtal code, a big red-bone warm, 	dry hole 	under 
I 	 fictitious name of HeImly Home 	named in that Petition. and you are Seminole County. Florida. in the bloodhound was searching for Someone's house for the 	Just as I was about to take a 	Legal Notice 	SEMINOLE COUNTY PLANNING Furnhshingi, Inc. on ,nd after May 	commanded so serve a copy of your courthouse at Sanford, shelter from the rain 	evening, caught my eye. 	two-minute break-council was 	 AND ZONING COMMISSION 	1, 1974. 	 wrItten defenses, f an'. on .iofvi A. within four calendar months from 

	

He was standing In the 	 NOTICEOF PUBLICSALE 	 Noticeof PubllcHearirtg 	Datedthls2Sthdayof March, 1971. 	BaldwIn. Petitioner's attorney, t 	nate ot the first publication of Please take notice that on May 10. 	The Planning and Zoning Corn- 	Maxwell Home 	 wPiose address Is Suite 20. 500 East this notice. Each clai.n or demand The drizzle had completely doorway, his sad eyes sear- city's 16-year-olds and under 	1974 the undersigned will sell one '63 misSion of Seminole County. 	Furnishings. Inc. 	 Highway 434. Casselberry, Florida muSt be in writing and must state soakeditsshort-hairedcoatan1l ching for mine, 	 stay up past 11 p.mn., the dog 	Ford Galoxie I dr. id No Florida, will Conduct a public 	By: 0. Wellington Smith 	 72707, on or before May s's'. it7, theptaceofresidenceandpostoftic, the dog came over tome as I sat 	City Clerk Kay Sassrnan also shook its head in a "If that's all 3162X12l792 for repair, towing and MirIng toconshder recommending a 	Assistant Secretary 	 and filethe original with the Clerk of address of the claimant and must be 
on the outside windowsill of the saw the dog. She tried to they've got to worry about th 	

sage 	g 	License No 7W p'o 	change of zoning from A-I Publish: March 29. April 3, 12, 19, 	this Court either before service on sworn to by the claimant, his agent, en 	iotg. 	 Agriculture and R.IA Single Family 1974 	 Petitioners's attorney or im. Or hIS attorney, or 0 ,kOI t-erome new City Hall located on Lake discreetly shoo himmi away, 	I'm leaving," manner and 	 Damacs Paint D.*eIiing District to C-i Retail DEZ 165 	 mediately thereaner; otherwise a 	id accordng to law 
1. Bcxly Shop 	Commercial District or OC Office ______________________________ default may be entered against you April 9th, 1914. 
501 Hwy 17.92 District on the following described 	 •for the relief demanded in the 	Leon-a Bonlface 

' 	,, 	
Fern Park. Fla. p.oprty- 	 IN THE CIRCUIT COURT, IN AND 	petit, 	 I Executrix 

J , 	- 	

.. ,., 	 .. , 	 ,, , - 	, 	

,.. 	 Pjbi5h: April 17, 19, 77, 97 	 Lotsi, $andó,and the West 33feet FOR 	SEMINOLE 	COUNTY, 	WITNESSmY handand saIof the William L. Colbert, ESO of 

Terrace, as recorded in Plat Book CIVIL ACTION NO. 71.1431.0. 	Florida, this 16th day of April, 1974 McINTOSH 
-. 	 FICTITIOUSNAME 	 II. Page 71. Public Records of In to: the Marriage of 	 (Seal) 	 Florida State Bank 

iii 	 _____________ 

	

_______ 	 MILDRED C. ESCLAVON, 	 Arthur H. Beckwith, Jr. 	- ute 72 

	

__________ 	 pfl is hereby ç'ven that I am Sem'noie County, Florida. 	
Wife, -. 	 _________ ' 	 " 	 engaged in business at Longwood- 	Further described as on the South 	 Clerk of the Circuit Court 	Post Office Box 1133 

i 	-I 	

J  , 

	 DEA-91 	 of Lots 2. 4 and 7, Block F, Fern FLORIDA. 	 Court at Sanford. Seminole County, STENSTROM, DAVIS & 

.'l ____________ 
Oviedo Rd. No. S. P.O. Box 772. side of O'Brien Road and East side and 	 By: Linda M. Harris 	 Sanford, Florida 37771 I. FREDDIE LEE ESCLAVON, 	 rip,y Clerk 	 Attorneys for Executrix I I 	-• 
Florida under the fictitious name of feet West of Highway 17-92. 4 
Henderson's Typesetting. and 	This public hearing will be bold In 	NOTICE TO DEFEND 	PFAIO9 	 DEA 73 

THE STATE or FLORIDA TO. that I ntend to reç'.ter s-id rame the CounOy Corr.rnsstn Chambers 
With the Clerk of the Clr:ult Court. of the Courthouse. Sanford, Florida, 	FREDDIE LEE ESCLAVOId 	 Legal Notice 

'S .  Seminole County, Florida in ac 	on May 15, 1914, at 7:30 P.M.. oral 	1127 Belvedere Drive 

cordance with the provisIons of thi soon thereafter as possible. 	 Hanettan Station 
NOTICE OF INTENTION TO ADOPT BUDOtI 

	

r 	I 	
Plame Statutes, To-Wit: 	Planning and Zoning 	 Charleston, South Carolina 

FOR JULY 1, 1?74.SEPTEMBER ii. 1914 
Section $65 09 Florida 1957. 	 CommIssion 

5: Olivia M. Henderson 	 Seminole County, Florida 	YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN AND TO ALL OWNERS, PEP SONS. OP 
- 	

I 	
Publiih April 12, 19, 76, May 3, 1974 	ily: J. B. Williams, 	 Mildred C. Esclavon has filed a 	ENTITIES SUBJECT TO CENTRAL AND SOUTHERN FLORIDA 

I 	 DEA65 	Zoning Director 	 Petition in the Cirruit Court of 	FLOOD CONTROL DiSTRICT TAXES. 

Publlih: April 19, 1911 	 Seminole County, Florida, for a 	NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, in complIance with and by authority of 

______ 	

FICTITIOUS NAME 	DEA-lid 	 change of Custody of HORACE Chapter 371. Florida Statutes as amended and Chapter 25270, Laws of 

_______ 	

Notice is hereby given that I am ____________________________ EUGENE 	ESCLAVON 	and Florida, 1919, that the Governing Board of Central and Southern Florida 
engaged in businesi at 651 17.92, 	 ELIZABETH ROSE ESCLAVON, Flood Control District, a public corporation existing and operating under - 	
Longwood, 	Seminole County, IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE minors, arid you are required to arid by virtue of the laws of the State of Florida, intends to adopt the 

,-•J 	 . 	
- 	Florida under the fictitious name of EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL dR. servea copyof your written defense, following tentative budget, or as the lame may be amended, for the final 

CUlT, SEMINOLE COUNTY, lfany,onherAttorney, ALBERT N. budget for sad Disirict for the period beginning July 1, 1974 and ending Pontoon City, arid that I intend to 
register said name with the Clerk of FLORIDA 	 FlITS, whole address is as shown September30. 1974. 
the Circuit Court, Seminole County, PROBATE DIVISION 	 below, and file the original with the 

11111.1 Florida In accordance wth the CASE NO. PR.74.106.CP 	 Clerk of the Above Styled Court, on 
provisions of the Fictitious Name Estate of 	 ct' before the 17th day of May 1914, 	 JULY 1. 1974-SEPTEMBER 30,1974 

	

ELIZABETH KOCH PRATORIUS ofh,rwlse a Default and ultimate 	 APPROPRIATIONS Statutes, To-Wit: Section $65 09 I - ' 	 j 	 Deceased 	Judgment will be entered aGainst - 	a 

) 	 By: W. J. Bryan 

Florida Statutes 1957. 	
NOTICE TO CREDITORS 	y for the relief demanded In the 	DISTRICT FUNDS S Ponton House. Incorporation 

TO 	ALL PERSONS HAVING Petition. 	 District Taxes 	 $ 150.000. 
VPres-Sec. 	 CLAIMS OR DEMANDS AGAINST 	WITNESS MY HAND and OF. SpoilEscrowAccount 	- 	 SI 500. 

PublIsh: AprIl 12, 19. 26, May 3,1971 SAID ESTATE: 	 t'ICIAL seal of said Courtthis 9th day Misceilanecvs5ources 	 1*5,000. 
You and each of you are hereby of April 1974. 	 Unappropriated Surplus. Restricted 	 1.364.909. SEMINOLE HIGH DECA AWARDS 	 DEA61 	

notified and required to file any (Seal) 	 UnappropriatedSurplus 	 2.000.000. 
claims and demands which you, or 	Arthur H. Beckwith, Jr. 	Reserve For New Administration 

	

DISTRIBUTIVE EDUCATION students at Seminole High School 	 FICTITIOUSNAME 	- eitherofvou,mayhaveagainst saia 	Clerk of the Circuit Court 	 Building 	 112,000 

	

receive plaques from Don Reynolds, principal, at the annual Em- 	NOTICE isherebygiventhat lam estateintheofficeoftheCleckofthe 	Seminole County, Florida 
engagedinbusnessat25iO5Myrtle Circuit Court of the Eighteenth 	By: Cecilia V. Ekern 	 SUBTOTALDISTRICTFUNDS 	 $3.114M9. 

	

ployer-Employee Banquet Wednesday night at Mayfair Country Club, 	Ave.. Sanfnrd 32771, Seminole Judicial Circuit, Seminole County. 	Deputy Clerk 

	

From left, Crissy Davis, outstanding service; Reynolds; Jeff Jackson, 	County, Flo.-lda under the fictitious Florida, Probate Division. In the ALBERT N. FITIS 	 GRANTS FROM OTHER AGENCIES 
name of SEMINOLE USED CARS, Courthouse at Sanford. Florida, 210 Edwards Building 	 Department of Natural Resources mt versatile boy; and David Myers, leadership. 	 and that I intend to register said within four calendar months from Sanford, Florida 32171 	 State of Fiorida Muatic Weed Program 	 s 25,000 
name with the Clerk of the Circuit the time of the first publication of Attorney for Petitioner 	 Department of Administration 
Court, Seminole County, Florida in thiS notice. Each claim or demand Publish: April 12, 19, 76, May 3, 1971 	State of Florida KissImmee River and 
accordance with the provisions of trust be In writing aid filed in DEA-63 	 LakeOkeechobeeStjdy 
the Fictitious Name Statutes, to. duplicatc and state the place of 	 South FloridaReglonal Plaming Council 	 1,500 

Seminole Countians Men In 	 _________ Wit: Section $65.09 Florida Statutes residence and post office address of _______________________________ Department of Natural Resources 
1957. 	 the claimant and must be sworn to IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE State of Florida State Coordination 

5: David S. Redwlne 	 by the claimant, his agent or at- EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL dR. 
	andAssistanceto WaterMangement Districts 	 17.425. 

DEA•110 	 DatedatOilando, FIorid,this9th COUNTY. FLORIDA 
	 State of Florida Regulation of 

day of April, 1974. 	
CIVIL ACTION NO. 74-523-I 	 Consumptive Uw'sof Water 	 101,340. 

Theodore 	NOTICE OF APPLICATION FOR 	Arthur I. Zipperly 	
DIVISION I 	 Department of Natural Resources - 

Seminole County campers Sunday morning worship 	 EXCLUSIVE AMBULANCE 	As Executor of said estate. 	
In riffle Marriage of: 	 State of Florida Dewelopmerst 

and Maintenanceof Water Use Plan . 	 139,775. SERVICE FRANCHISE 	 CARLTON, FIELDS, WARD, 	
DANIEL DAVID GORMAN, are in charge of registration service. Registration begins at 	Sierputowski 	NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN EMMANUEL. SMITH & CULTER, 	 ________ 

and posters for the second noon today. The campout Is 	 THAT Herndon Ambulance Service, PA, 	 and 	 SUB-TOTAL GRANTS FROM OTHER AGENCIES 	$ 351,100. 
annual "limes hey-Day" open to all NCHA members-at- 	Pvt. Theodore J. Sier- Inc.artdP.A.K. Enterprises lnc.d b- By: Judith F. Rlrtsky 	 DEBBiE LYNN GORMAN, 

a Ande-son Ambulance Services, Attorney for Executor 	
Respondent. IOTALANTICIPATF.D FUNDS 	 14,211,10c today through Sunday at large and families Interested Lii 	p'uto'J, 18, of 610 Brlarcliff Inc. will apply t tie Board 04 1601 CNA Tower 	

NOTICE OF ACT:ON C-amptown,SR 15 and 530, south Joining a camping chapter. 	St., Sanford has completed County Commissioners of Seminole Orlando, Florid. 32*01 	
TO: DEBBIE LYNN GORMAP4 	 RECOMMENDED APPROPRIATIONS 

Publish: April 19, 26. 1911 of Orlando. 	 eight weeks basic training at County at seven o'clock p.m • or as DEA 1)2 
	 9642 Varicotjber Deive 	 DISTRiCT FUNDS AND GRANTS 

soon lhereIter as possible. on the ______________________________ 	Anaheim, California 	 For Conduct Of The Affairs Of The District Generally heading up the Seminole Wiggins Receives 	the U.S. Army Training Center, 30th day of April. 1914, for ezclusvc IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE 
	YOU ARE POTIFIE0 that an PersonaIS,ervice-s 	 5 309.349 

Contractual ServIces 	 13.525 
groups activities will be Mr. 	 Ft. Kr,ox, Ky. 	 ambulanceservicelranchi;eandail EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL CIR- action lOt' Dissolution at Marriage Commodities 

	 71,474. and 	Mrs. Ed Samples of 	 The son of Mr. and Mrs. persons affected or interested in 
CUlT. SEMINOLE COUNTY, has been filed against you 

arid you Current Charges 	 66,63). Such exclusive franchise application Maitland and Mr. and Mrs. Superior Rating 	
Telesfore Sierputowski, he arelnvitedtobepresentatsaidtime FLORIDA 	

arerequiredtosecvea copyolyour 
Robert Cobb of Sanford. 	 ________ 

U.S.AtrForceSt.affSergeant 	recelvedinStructjoflindrilland in thi County Commission Room, PROBATE DIVISION 	 wrl?tendetenses,Ilany,toitOnO.H. OperatingCapitalout$ay 	 2.100. 

CASE NO. PR.74.101.CP 	 EATON, 	JR.. 	ESQUIRE, 	
TOTAL 	 s 4.U,779. Six Central Florida chapters Innls A. Wiggins, son oh Mr. 

	ceremonies, weapons, map Seminole County Courthouse, Estate of 
	 Petitioner'sattoqney,whoseadJress For Tax Officials' Commissions 

	 $ 70,000. Sanford. Florida, to voice their of the National Campers and and Mrs. G.M. Wiggins of 112 reading, combat tactics, approval or disappoval of said AILEEN CLARK McCARTY, 	is STENSTROM. DAVIS & McIN. 

	

Deceased. 	TOSH, Post Office BOx 1330. San. Hikers Association NCHA), 
Satsumna Dr.,Sanford,hasbeen military courtesy, military franchise application. 	

NOTICETOCREDITOR$ 	ford, Florida, 32771. on or before For Reserve . Contingencies 	 $ 100,000. with dtst.rIct field directors, Mr. named one of the top 15 per cent Justice, first aid and 	 Dated this 17th day of April, 1974. TO ALL PERSONS HAVING May 2nd, 1974, and file the original 
For Reserve. Emergencies 	 $ 100,000 and Mrs. Harold Runes of John A. Kimbrough, 	 CLAIMS OR DEMANDS AGAINST with the Clerk of this Court either in his Air Force speciality. He history and u-aditjons, 	 Chairman 	

SAID ESTATE: 	 before service 
on Petitioner's at. For Resource Planning 

Orlando, have many activities will receive a Superior per- 
	 Board of County 	

You and each of you are hereby torney or Immediately thereafter; 	
Personal Services planned for the weekend. fornnce Pay bonus as a result 	Leoi Walker Jr. 	Commissioners 	

notified and required to file any otherwise a default will be entered 	
Contractual Services 	 - 	 71,050. Seminole Coi..'nty, Florida 1Among the events will be of his selection. 

	 Publish: April 19. 25. 1971 	claims and demands which you. or 	against you for the relief demanded 	
Commodities games for children and adults, 	

Leon K. iled) Walker Jr., son DEA , 	 either of you, may have against laid 	in the Petition 	
Current Charges 	 79,131 _________________________________ estate in theoffice of the Cieckc,f the 	WITNESS my hand and the sealot 	
Operating Capital Outlay 	 $00 

scavenger hunt, campfires, 	Wiggins, an aircraft super- of Mr. and Mrs. Leon E. Walker - 	 Circuit Court of the Eighteenth 	this Court on April 2nd, 1971. square dancing, and surprise visor, was chosen for his Sr., 311 Satsuma Drive, 	SEMINOLE COUNTY PLANNING 	Judicial Circuit, Seminole County, 	(Seal) 	
TOTAL 	 $ 402,634. evening entertainment. 1)oor leadership, exemplary conduct, Ravenna Park, Sanford, has 	AND ZONING COMMISSION 	Florida, Probate Divlsio?l, in the 	Arthur H. Bec*with, Jr. 

Notice of Public Hearing 	Courthouse at Sanford, Florida. 	As Clerk of the Court 	
For Land Acquisition Arid Relocat,ons prizes have been donated by all technical skill and duty per- been selected for promotion to 	The Planning and Zoning Corn within four calendar months from 	By: Joy Stokes 	

Perscnal Services 	 $ 107,Sal. the chapters. 	 formance in competition With therankofm,ajorintheU.S. Air mission of Seminole County. the tine of the first publication ot 	As Deputy Clerk 	
ContractualServices 	 29.. Rev. Harvey Moyer, NCHA all other airmer in his grade Force. 	 Florida, will conduct a public this notice. Each claim or demand STENSTROM, DAVIS 	
Con,modities 	 3.710. lsearingtoconsiderreccmmendinge must be in writing arid filed in 	& McINTOSH 	
Current Charges 	 11,163. 

state chaplain, will conduct and speciality. 	 Veteran of 11 years In the prpo 	change of zoning from Al duplicate arid state the place of Florida State Bank - 
seririce, Walker was liaison Agriculture to PUD (Planned Unit residence and post office address of 	Suite 72 	 Fixed CapItal Outlay 	 344.325. 

officer for Aerospace Defense Development) on the following the claimant and must be sworn to 	Post Office Box 1330 	
TOTAL 	 S 496.14.1. described property- 	 by thC claimant, his agent or at- 	Sanford, FlorIda 32771 

Traffic Contro. Signs 	Command, in ColoradoSprings, 	NE ',OF NW '4 (less the NOrth torney, or the same shall be void. 	Attorneys for Petit.oner 	
For Resource Coin, and was recently tran- 330 feet) of Section 19, Townhep 20 	Dated at Orlando, Florida. thiS 	Publish: April 5. 17. 19. 76. 1971 	

Personal Services 	 i) slerred to Ilanscom Field in 5uth, Range 30 East, public records 16th day of April, 1974 	 DEA 25 	
Contractual Services 	 6,940 of eminote County. Florida. 	 Sandra F. White 	
Commodities 	 4.010. I ii sta II e ci I n Long svood 	Bedford, Mass. 	 Further descrbed as East Of Lake 	As administratrix of said estate 	
Current Charges A graduate of Seminole High Emma RoaU approximately one q A Jones, of 	 IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE 	Fixed Capital Outlay 	 I22,0 1.0 NG WOOl)- - Public 	A new four-waystop has been School and Florida State mile Southof LakeMarv Boulevard. WHITFIELD, WRIGHT, 	 EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL dR. 	 _________ This public hearing will be heid in LEONHARDT & IR ICKEL 	 CUlT IN AND FOR SEMINOLE 	TOTAL 	 $ 2I.O6) Safety Director Tom Ilennigan designated at the high accident Universit' in Tallahassee the County Commission Chambers Attorney br Estate 	 COUNTY, FLORIDA. says man)' new traffic control intersection—Grant Street at where he received his degree In Of the Courthouse, Sanford. Florida, 709 	Building 	 CIVIL ACTION NO. 74-$4S-D 	For Operation And Maintenace signs iire being imistalled Church Avenue-, he said. history, Walker is married to on May 15, 1971. at 130 P.M .Ot hS Orlando, Florida 32101 	 In re: the Marriage f 	 Of The District's Works soon thereafter as possible 	 Publish, April 19, 26. 1971 	 CHANDLER STEPHENS, 	 Personal Services throughout the city. 	 Speed limnit on K. K. Williamson the former Evelyn Oberreiter 	Planning arid Zoning 	 DF.A II) 	 Petitioner 	Contractual Services No citations will be issued Road has been changed from 25 oF Vienna, Austria ,and has one 	Commission 	 _____________________________ and 

	 Commodities until people are accustomed to miles per hour to 35 miles per daughter, Jacqueline, three 	Seminole County, Florida 	
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE 	ANNIE LEE STEPHENS, 	 Current Charges 	 167,433 By. J. B. Williams, 	 EIGHTEENTH JUDIC(AL CIR 	 Rpident. 	Operating Capital Outlay 	 io.xo the new signs, hiennigan said. hour. 	 sears old. 	

Zoning Director 	
CulT. IN AND FOR SEMINOLE 	 NOTICE OF SUIT 	 _________ Publish: April 19, 1974 	
COUNTY. FLORIDA 	 TO: ANNIE LEE STEPHENS 	TOTAL 	 S1,9L767. __________________________________________ 	

-c- 	 DEA 117 	
Case No. 74.$24-E 	 sos Moculloh 

- -. 
DiviSiON e 	 Batti'moqe, Maryland 	 For Construction 

I 	

- 	 . 	THE VACATING. ABANDONING. JOHN JOSEPH LEONARD 	 c o Prob. Dept 01 	 Commodities 

_______________________________ 	 NOTICE OF PROCEEDINGS FOR In re The Marriage of 	 Ct' 	 Personal Servces 	 s t1?.000 

DISCONTINUING AND CLOSING PetitlonerHU5BAND 	 Baltimore City 	 Current Charges ____ 	 _________ 	 OF RIGHTS OF WAY 	 and 	 Room 144, Courthouse 	 Fixed CapitatOutlay 	 154.300 

J 	

'0 WHOM IT MAY CONCERN: 	SANDRA KAY LEONARD 	 Baltimore, Maryland 2)202 	 ____ - 	 YOU WILL PLEASE TAKE Resporclent-WIFE 	 YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED 	TOTAL 	 5 777,30Q 
NOTICE that the Board of County 	NOTICE OF PETITION 	that an action br divorce has been 

'1 	 t.iiIM:'Y 	- ' 	 . 	 " 
, 	 clay of May A D , 1971. in the County TO SANDRA KAY LEONARD 	ArittCn defensts, if oriy. to it on 	Estimated ömOunt which *ill appear 

Florida, at 7 o'clock p.m. on the 11th 	 OF MARRIAGE 	 required to serve a copy of your 

& 
'-'- -

- 	
Commissioners' Meeting Room at WHOSE LAST KNOWN ADDRESS JOHN A. BALDWIN, Bld*in and 	at the beg,nnng of the above ttM* *t' _____ the County Courthouse in Sanford, WAS PORTLAND, OREGON 	 Oikeou, Attorneys at Law, Suite 20. 	referred to period as obligated upon 

	

- 	 Florida, will hold a Public Hearing 	YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED 	East Highway 436, Casselberry, 	Commitments made but incomplete 	 i 000.xo ______ 	 to consider arid determine whether that a Petition for Dissolution of 	Fiorida.andtiletPieorigi,,alwitnttie 

_ 	 _ 	 - - IIF 
or 	riot the County will vacate, Marriage has been filed against you 	Clerk of the above styled court at the 	That on the 10th Day of May.  A  0. 1974 at nine o'clock A M in the 

____________ 	 abandon, discontinue, CtOSC. sndyouarerequiredtoserveacopy 	Seminole County Courthouse, principal office of sad Central and Southern Florida Flood Control 

	

- -, . 	renounce and dislam any right f of your defenses, it any, tri ,t on 	Sanford, FlurIdn. on or before May Oistrict, 901 Evernia Street. West Palm Beach, Florida, hearing will be 
the Cc'unt pod tht- publit in arid to Petitioner, whose address iS 	13th, 1974 OtherwiSe 	Judgment afforded t all ownvrs. perscw\s ci cr11-es ,',P' areor may be subjeCt to ao 'he following rights Of way runn'ng 	JOHN JOSEPH LEONARD 	may be entered against you l 'he District taxes, their attorneys or agents. to appear before said Board to 
through lh described property, to 	360 ORANGE AVE.. 	 reliot demanded in ?hC Petition, 	Show their objections to said Budget. 

apt 298 	 THIS NOTICE shall be ovblished 	Thi5 Noticeshali bopublished in the e.cr!r' 	,r'!5 t the D.sirf ri 
The unnamed 40 feet Public Road 	ALTAMOIITE SPRINGS. 	once each week for four (1) con- accordance with existing la*' 

Eastof Atlantic Coast Line Railroad 	FLORIDA 37701 	 s.ecutive weeks in The Sanford 	This the 5th clay of April. 1971 Seati 

ri the subdiviSion of Spring Iam 	re above Styled Court on or before 	WITNESS my hand and seal of 	 FLOOD CONTROL DISTRICT DY ITS 
mock as platted arid recorded in May 2nd, 1971. Otherwise a 	said Court on this 9th day of April, 	 GOVERNING BOARD 
0006 2. Paqes 2 thru S. Seminole Judgment may be entered against 	1971. 	 By -  S Robert L Clark. Jr 
County Records 	 you for the relict demanded in the 	(Seal) 	 Chairman 

PERSONS INTERESTED MAY Petition 	 Arthur H Beckwith, Jr. 	ATTEST. 
.IPPLAR AND liE HEARDAT THE 	Thisnoticestiatibepublishedonce 	Clerk of the Circuit Court 	s C. E. tla,I, Jr 
TIME AND PLACE ABOVE each week for four consecutive 	By Joy Stokes 	 Secretary 
SPECIFIED 	 weeks in The Sanford Herald. 	 Deputy Clerk 
Seal) 	 WITNESS my hand and Seal of 	S: .Jc'hn A. Baldwin 	 JohnM DeGrove 

Board of County 	 said Court at Florida, onths7nd day 	JOHN A. BALDWIN Of 	 C I. Thomas SHERIFF CHECKS PHONE LINES 	 Commissioners 	 of April, 1971 	 Baidwin & Dkeou 	 Rot-ertW Ppdrick 
of SCminole County, Flonda 	(Seal) 	 Attorneys at Law 	 R crtim*tt MT'gue 

	

SEMINOLE County Sheriff John Polk and his department will mOVe 	 By Arthur H Beckwitti, Jr 	Arthur H Beckwith, Jr. 	 Suite 70. 	 8.L. Pratt 

	

Into their new $398,000 building next to the Sanford Courthouse this 	Cier 	 Clerk 	 $00 East HIghway 131 	 w ,IScarborougn 
fly. Marie W. Walker 	 By -  Joy StokeS 	 Cas.selberry, Flor;da 32101 	

, 	 Sprat? 

	

veekend. The 6,000 square feet of office space will consolidate the 	Deputy Clerk 	 Deputy Clerk 	 ATTORNEY FOR PETITIONER 	 (tjijeO çc,j,,, PubliSh April 19, 1911 	 Publish: April S. 12. 19, U. 1971 	PubliSh, April 17, 19, 74, May 3, 1911 	Publish. April 19. 26,. 1971 sheriff's divlsons that are flOW sprcad out over a two block area. 	 DEA ill 	 DEA 	 DEA 	 DEA 111 

GUARANTEED RESULT WANT ADS 

Order non-commercial ad for one week; if you 

don't get the results YOU expected, call 

us, and we'll re-run your ad, free 

of charge Ihe equal number o days. 
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Sports Briefs Hank Finally Does ft --Hits His First Singl.  

By BRUCE LOWI1'r 	Detroit was rameti out. 	then kept the streak going in his I.OUS took the lead on 	"1 as looking for a Fastball their inning margin over the to their ninth setback in 11 gled, Ron Blomberg douli1" 
AP Sports Writer 	 Braves 7, Padres 2 	first three Thursday night. 	MKlothen's hit. 	 all the way," said Jim Cox— staggering i1ets. 	 games. 	 (;raig Nettles lilt a sacrifice r 

Aaron's only three hits going 	 McBride's scri1ice fly 
and that's exactly what Ray Cox. who also drove in a pair 	R 	

and Duke Sims and Gene 
. [tick Monday and Jerry Mo- chuel doubled to make it -o 

Hank Aaron finally hit one... U into Thursday night's games 	
lie was so Intent on making it 

Sadecki served him. The Mon of runs with a single that c single, that is. 	
were, as if you hadn't heard, 

ei1'Jit in a row that he strode 	in the sixth gave the Cards the treal rookie drove it over the 
	

ap- rules singled In the first inning, 
 "It's about time," the Atlanta home runs, the 714th. 715th and the plate In the eighth Inning winning run and they added two wall for a two-run homer in the pied a four-run first inning, said, with Monday making It to third 	Diego Segul replaced w 

"1 (eel real great about hitting when second baseman Rennie who walked Jim Mason arij . 
superstar said Thursday night 716th of his career. But in 21 

without a batting helmet. 	in the eighth on Ken Heitz' 
third inning, giving the Expos m' first homer. Its a thrill that Stennett committed an error on struck out Roy White k1,. after getting his first non-home other official at-bats, he hadn't 	"I was just thinking about 	

single. 
" 	 the throw in. Then Williams de- Mike Ilegan capped the ,,j. run hit of the baseball season. comes just 

managed so much as a single. hitting the ball," he admitted 	
livered a sacrifice fly. 	plosion with a three-run hoier Ralph Garr, meanwhile, was men, last Monday night, he sheepishly. "The umpire told 	 Giants 5, Astros 2 

smacking everything in sight, hurt his shoulder =king a me I'd forgotten the helmet, the 	 . 	 I' Chris Speier drove in three 	From then on, Ken Frailing 	Twins 3. Angels 2 
'lip ift r ra I b 

 getting three straight hits, dray, throw. He'd been sidelined fans told me...everybody was runs and Tom Bradley and and Ray Burns did the Job, 	Steve Bryc's three-run homer ing in two runs and scoring since then. 	 telling me." After he put it on, 	
I 	

11andv Moffilt learned for a six- scattering seven Pittsburgh in the sixth inning carried M
lr, twice to lead the Braves to a 7-2 	 he grounded out.

Action 
hitter to carry the Giants past hits, 	 nesota to victory and within victory over the San Diego 	Against the Padres, he 	It's been quite a turnaround 	 li*uston, 	

Yanks 6, Red Sox I 	game of the first-place Angels Padres, 	 walked, struck out twice, then for Garr, who went 0-for-16 at 	 Bradley baffled the Astros 	
George "Doc" Medich stifled in the Al.West. In Thursday's other National grounded a single up the the start of the season but has twtil Cesar Cedeno hit a run- 

League games, St. Louis beat rr.iddle, putting his average at hit at a 21-for-38 clip since then Boston on four hits—one of 	A walk to Joe lAs and a sInk Philadelphia 6.2, Montreal .167. 	 to put his average at .382. ning, which extended Cedeno's them Bernie Carbo's homer by Erie Soderholrn preji 
downed the New York Mets a-s 	"The shoulder hurts and I 	 hitting streak to 12 games. cc- 

with two outs in the ninth 	Brye's shot over the left fielil San Francisco defeated Hous- can't swing the bat," Aaron 	Cards 6, PhIls 2 

	

sports 	
' -ormg single In the sixth in- 

deno's 1113i triple knocked rung—and rode New York's six- wall off rookie Frank Tana,-' 
ton 5-2 and the Chicago Cubs said. "It feels terrible and it 	Pitcher Lynn McGlothen's Bradley out in the eighth. 	run sixth inning to an easy vie. California scored Its runs in th edged Pittsburgh 1-0. In the keeps inc from swinging two-run double helped the 	 Cubs 1, Pirates 0 	 (or) over the Red Sax, 	seventh inning on a double b', 
American League, the New freely." 	 Cards snap the Phi!s's sixgame 	 Chicago managed only an 	Hick Wise, in his second Bobby Valentine, a walk 
York Yankees whipped Boston 	Garr had gotten hits in his winning streak. He and Hon 	- 	 . 	 unearned i-tin off Jim Hooker— American League start, had the Frank Robinson, Bob 6-1 , Minnesota clipped Catifor- last (our at-bats Wednesday &hueler pitched scoreless ball 	 but that'sall the Cubs needed to Yankees stifled until the big single and Lee Stanton's 
nla 3-2 and Baltimore's game at night in a 6-I loss to the Padres, through (our innings before St 	8A—The Sanford Herald 	Friday, April 19, 1974 send the Pirates tumbling down sixth. Then Bobby Murcer sin- grounder. 

_ 
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By Ira Berkow 

The Sanford Herald 	Friday, April 19,1974-9A 

Rangers Bump Off Canadiens 
NEW YORK (Al') - You can They did it because goalie Ed the World Hockey League, Mm- of the series the team had to that sent New York Into the defenseman, proved to be the 

add a new adage to hockey's Giacomin all but demanded nesota trimmed Houston 54 in battle (rem behind and each semifinals against Philadelphia defensive star as he scored the 
vast collection of proverbs that they do. They did it be- sudden death overtime, time, they got the job done. In beginning Saturday night. tie-breaking goal late in the 
courtesy of Emile Francis and cause of almost flawless penal. In a WHA game tonight, Chi. the end, the capacity Madison It marked the third straight third period. 
the New York Rangers, ty killing by Walt Tkaczuk and cago is at Toronto. Square Garden crowd saluted year the Rangers have elimi. 

"We proved," said the gener. Bill 1"airbairn. They did it be. New York seemed dead after the gritty goalie with rythmic nated 	the 	defending 	Stanley Marks fired from about 12 
al 	manager-coach 	of 	the cause of a airtight checking Job dropping the second and third chants. And when the Rangers Cup champions in 	the 	first feet to give the Hawks 	the 
Rangers, "that a team that re- on Yvan Cournoyer by Bruce games of the series and trailing left the ice, Giacomin returned round of the playoffs. Boston opener of the NHL semifinal 
fused to be beat, can't be beat," Macregor, who also pitched in the best-o(-seven set 2-1. That the salute, thrusting his fist in was victimized last year and playoff series. 

Francis' 	club 	climaxed 	a with a 	series-high six 	goals, was 	when 	Giacomin 	took the air triumphantly. the Cunadiens two years ago. 
comeback 	Thursday 	night, And they did it because, as charge. "I'm going to be the With time running out, Mon. Goalie Tony Esposito, who 
beating Montreal for the third Francis said, they just refused leader. Somebody has to and (real lifted goalie Bunny La "Maybe It's an omen," said allowed only two goals in the 
straight 	game, 	this time 	5-2, to be beaten. I'm the oldest guy. We're going rocque for a 	sixth 	attacker. Francis. "Maybe it's our turn to Black Hawks' first-round play. 
and eliminating the (anadiens In other NIH. action Friday, to win this thing." Twice in the final minute, Pete get one for ourselves now." off victory over Los Angeles, 
In the opening round of the Na- the Chicago Black hawks beat Giacornin fulfilled that role. Stemkowski 	scored 	into 	the Black Hawks 4, Bruins 2 tui'nt'd in another strong per- 
Ur,nal Ihu'kt'v I 	'ague playoffs Ui'' Bostt,n 	Bruins 	1.2, 	s', tub 	ill L 	t'a'h of the last thret' g;i1it.'s t'mptv mat, clinching the victory Johnny Marks, a converted for,uuan 	e, kicking out 4 	shots. 

SAN JUAN, P.R.-(NEA). That Johnny 
Miller could win any tournament after he 
won the W73 U.S. Open was even more 
Impressive than the fact that he won three 
of them-tn a row- at the beginning of the 
new golf season. 

This is the considered opinion of Dave 
Stockton, a man who can handle a wicked 
mashie niblick himself. 

"After you win a big tournament like the 
Open," said Stockton, "you can be lulled 
Into a sense of security, or a sense of ac-
compLishment. I know. I won the PGA In 
1970, and had to struggle to wL'i my next 
toirnaraent, the Massachusetts Open, the 
ne4 year. It was a relief," 

10-Year Exemption 

And after a U.S. Open or PGA triumph, 
the golfer is exempt from having to quality 
for tour tournaments for the following 10 
years, after which he Is added to the field. 

"Look it the records," said Stockton, 
"guys like 'J Gelberger, Dave Marr, Ray 
Floyd and Orville Moody, to name a few, 
won the big tournament and then have 
never won another tournament. 

"What Johnny's three straight wins 
means to me Is that he proved his deter-
ininatlon to be a great golfer. Everybody 
knows he is immensely talented. I don't 
WA he has  weakness on the golf course. 
He's the master of every club, 

Hogan Tradition 

"I think he showed that hej, truly in the 
tradition of Ben Hogan, who Johnny says 
he admires.He'snotgoin to let anything 
distract him from golf. Not poople, riot 
business Interests, 

"You know, the three straight wins at 
the beginning of this season really wasn't 
all that fantastic. And I'm not taking 
anything away from Johnny. But a lot of 
guys are just getting the cobbwebs out of 
their systems from taking a month or 
two or more off from golf. 

"It's not that hard to win early-although 
I'4 like to find the secret. What's harder Is 
what Tom Welskopl did last year. He won 
two straight in the summer. That's when 
everyone is In midseason ftrm." 

Something else that Miller accomplished 
raised his esteem in Stockton's eyes. "I 
think Johnny's 63 on the fInal round of the 
73 Open was the most amazing thing he's 

Amazing 63 

Milerthota63on the final round to 
come from six strokes behind and win by 
one stroke. "That kind of golf, under that 
kind of pressure, against that kind of field. 

Raider Golf Team 	Sanford NFL TV Ban Lift 

Upsets 
Little League Has Little Effect 

L 	• i ty 	
Re ort

WASHINGTON (AP) — De- feels of televising home games 
in home rea5 lie SThd 

impact of the anti-blackout law league usdn't expect any 
By DOUG S'TOItU%I 	round out this season's division 	Lake City's Joe Ondo was the 	 last (all, the 26 National Foot- serious financial effects to be 
Herald Staff Writer 	II competition, 301-307. 	only golfer to play a par roirnd 	 ball League teams suffered felt ii 1973 because 90 per cent 

In doing so, the Raiders set a of golf on the tight 6,800 yard 	NATIONAL LEAGUE 	only 	minimal 	economic of the tickets had been sold be- 

Seminole Junior College's team record for opposing teams course, but SJC put together a 	 damage in televising soldout fore the law was passed. 

golf team upset fourth ranked at Lake City Community Golf balanced effort for the win. 	Steve Causey of Seminole home games locally, the 
Lake City Junior College Course, beating the previous 	Rob Ashby was once again Sporting Goods of the Sanford government says. 	 Several clubs, including the 

Super Bowl champion Miami 
Thursday, at Lake City, to record of 304. 	 low man for the Raiders with a Little League, tossed the first 	In a 400-page report to Con-  

two over par 74 	 complete no-hitter of the season gress, the Federal Commu. Dolphins, have noticed SUCh 

- 	 Vie Richburg "came alive" against First Federal, and ,)eff nications Commission said u 	season ticket-sale erosion for 

on the back nine with a three- Quinn pounded a home run to big winner was the hometown 	1974 season, Rozelle said. 

under-par 33 to salvage a three highlight the 8-0 win, 	 far-s who benelitted by having 	But the FCC said, It is Un- 

	

'LIIT _ 	 .. 	 over 75. 	 Soloman Harog pitched a two. 109 of 180 home games televised likely that season ticket sates 

	

____ 	 Bud Thayer and Chip Harkins hit shutout for Railroad agatnzit In their cities, as 	 will be adversely affected by 

	

_____ 	V. 	 kept the te.smn total from Chase Bank Juston Hunt Carl cr1> one In 	 the law because there seems to 

soaring with 76's. 	 Presley and Tico Perez banged 	"This means that the 	be an excess demand fur tick- 

	

'r"U t'T' 	Seminole raised its Division out one double apiece to home-team football were able ets. In fact, 1973 was the best 

— 	 f1 	II record to 12-6 overall and 7-5 spearhead a five-hit attack that to see their team play, which is season ever for the NFl.. 

' 	 in division, used the match as a netted 14 runs for Railroad, what the law' was designed tO 	The regulatory agency said 
final tune-up before the locking up a 14-0 wIn, 	accomplish," said the FCC re- there was an increase in the 

E 	 divisional tournament which 	 port, made public Thursday. number of no-shows, fans who 

11 	 begins Monday. 	 CONTINENTAL LEAGUE 	Sen. John Pastore, D-R.I., purchase tickets but don't at. 
- - 	

- 	
chairman of the Senate 	, 

tend the game But "there is no 
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Fezler Playing 

Less, But Better 

	

PENSACOLA, Fla. AP - 	 was trying to play every 
Soft-spoken young Forrest Fez. week, just grind it out. I'm not 
Icr says he's playing less and playing near as much this year 
enjoying it more this season. and it seems easier. There's not 

"I was putting too much so much pressure. I'm more 
pressure on myself last year," relaxed," Ferber said. 

	

golf's heartbreak kid said 	Fezler, who didn't win a title 
Thursday after his five.under- but collected more than $100,000 

knowing what is at stake, the money from 
endorsements, the security of not having 
to qualify-that floored me," said Stockton. 

What also amazes Stockton Is the money 
available on the tour. Last year he won 
$97,000 and only finished In the top 10 In 
three tournaments. "of course, in com-
parison to Miller's $90,000 after three 
straight wins, my $12,000 thIs year might 
seem to pale, bdt I'm tickled to death. 
especially after what's happened to me." 

Elevator Hassle 
For one thing, he wai caught In a motel 

elevator on the way to the third round of 
the San Diego Open. The elevator got stuck 
between the fifth and sixth floors. He was 
anxious to get going, since he was running 
sixth in the touranment. 

Stockton was holed up, as they say, with 
fellow golfer Dave Graham, They rang the 
emergency bell. They prowled around 
looking for an escape hatch "like In the 
movies." They were In the elevator for 45 
minutes, when a jolt brought them to the 
fifth floor. Then they got out and took the 
stairs. Now, several people had gathered 
on the main floor, waiting for the elevator. 
One of them was Dave's wife, Kathy, who 
had tranquilizers In hand for Dave. 

Out The Hatch 
When the elevator finally came down 

with no one in It, Kathy swallowed the 
tranquilizers herself. Stockton arrived at 
the course seven minutes before tee time, 
and shot "a fast 75." 

Stockton also has had a neck ache, and 
at one point this year was barely able to 
raise his right arm to swing. And yet he 
has remained In contention. 

Still Jittery 

For all this, he still gets the jitters when 
he thinks of another scene. This was two 
years ago at the American Airlines Golf 
Classic, In Puerto Rico. Stockton is 
American's "Flying Golf Pro." One of his 
Jobs at the Classic is to give instruction tó 
the athletes. 

One day, Stockton was casually standing 
and watching Ray Nitschke three-putt the 
18th green. Nitschke, the fear-some ex. 
linebacker for the Packers, spotted 
Stockton and charged him. "You told me 
the wrong grip!" bellowed Nitschke, who 
grabbed Stockton and hoisted him Into the 
air. 

As It turned out, Nitschke had been put 
up to this by some mutual friends of Ray 
and Dave. As Ray gently returned the 
enweakened golf pro to earth, the nearby 
friends laughed heartily. Nitschke laughed 
heartily. Stockton Just laughed if you want 
to call It that. 

.f 	II 	 ' 	 ' 

Mike Link's one-hitter and 
committee and one of the anti- indication that professional 

football Is about to become a 
home runs by Pat Leonard and 

blackout law's sponsors, said 
the FCC report supports what 'studio 	sport,' 	especially 	in 

Rand)' Janson led Jack Prosser he 
 

he 	has believed all along. view of the fact that actual at- 
Ford 	over 	Apex 	11-0. 	Bill)' fell by only 57,570 or 
('o.cgrave was the only batter "1 always felt, and felt sin- less than a half per cent," the 
from Apex able to reach Link cerely, that the league was its FCC said. 
for a hit in the five-Inning ball own worst enemy in painting a 
game. pessimistic picture about lifting The report also said the per- 

Stromberg Carlson's George the blackout," he said, centage of no-shows as 9.8 at 
Dixon blasted a home run and In New York, NFL Commis- games that were televised as 
Bobby Wells slashed a triple to sioner Pete Rozelle said the against 9.1 for the games that 
!ead their team to a 10-9 victory league (ears the long-range ef. were not televised locally. 
over United Transportation 
Union. UTU out hit Stromberg- 
Carlson 	64, 	Stromberg 	out Borg 'Bombs'     Way errored U 	6-1, but UTU TU 	 still 
came out on the short end. 

Into WCT Finals AMERICAN LEAGUE 

By The Associated Press where he will play Eddie Dibbs 
Goodyear bumped 	Sanford Bjorr1 Eorg Is proving himself of Miami Beach, Fla., who beat 

Atlantic 12-0 in three-and-one- the young lion of tennis. Vladirnar 	Zednik 	of 	Czech- 
half innings, while a time limit The 17-year-old Swedish sen- oslovakia 6-3, 6-3 
caught 	up 	with 	Seminole sation Thursday devoured Ar- 
Petroleum and Florida State gentina's Guillermo Vilas 6-2,6- Top-seeded John Newcombe 
Bank. The two teams were 4 in the 40th annual River Oaks and second-seeded Stan Smith 
deadlocked at 3-3 With FSB Tennis Tournament to become both advanced through second- 
coming to bat in the bottom of the youngest player to reach the round matches in the $50,000 
the sixth when time ran out. World Championship of Tennis World Championship of Tennis 

finals. Blue Group tourney at Char. 
"I don't think about teing the lotte, N.C.  

JUNIOR LEAGUE youngest so much any more," 
said Borg who advanced to the Newcombe beat fellow Aus- 

In Junior League action, the quarter-finals 	at 	Wimbledon tralian 	Dick 	Crealy 	6-h1, 	7-6, 
Elks downed Rotary 10-4 and last year. "If I make it, I make while Smith was forced to go 
the Moose ledge took a slugfest it. three sets before downing Milan 
from the Kiwanis i-io. - Borg gained enough points to Holecek of Czechoslovakia 0.6, 
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Thursdays Games 

MAnuota 3. Californ., 2 

11 Ilk 
Baltimore at Detroit, / 	 — rein 

f 	 J; 	
Fridays Games I 	 / 	 Cleveland (Tedrow Ii) at ftot / 	 " 	

-- 	 (Cleveland 0 1) 

	

A DOUBLE ORDER OF TALL BOYS' 	
(G
New York (Kline? 0) at Baltimore 
ImsIeyIi) 

	

SEMINOLE JUNIOR College basketball 	graduate of Seminole High School in Sanford. 	 071 at Te 

	

prospects begin "looking up" again as the 	(He also holds an undefeated senior year pit- 	Kantis City (Splittort? 0t 

	

Raiders announced today signing a pair of 	ching record and batted .500. (Left) Lymar1 	California (Singer 2 0) at Claklanj 

	

versatile 67" high school cagers. (left) Bob 	High School's Randy Wright, an all-county, all 	(Hunter O). N 

	

Jacobs of Blytheville, Arkansas, a 19 point, 10 	metro center had a 16 point, 12 rebound average 	
, 	 5Ba°,u York of 

	

rebound All-Region player his senior year, had 	his senior year. The sky-scraping Altamonte 	Cleveland at Boston 

	

a little help coming to the Raiders. His mom, 	Springs resident was the bright spot of an 	Milwaukee at Detroit 
Kansas City at Chicago 

	

the former Mary Christine Brooklyn, was a 	otherwise dismal Greyhound basketball team. 	CaIifne at Oakland 
M'vweto?. at Texas. 

Natlonil League  

Bucks Take 2nd Win From Bulls 	Mol 

East 
L P0 08 

PtOlad,S*'lla 	If 1 636 CHICAGO (AP) — Kareem Boston Celtics host the New more in the second as the Bucks two points the rest of the way
Chicago 	 S 1 625 1'. Abdul-Jabbar was near per- York Knicks. 	 rolled to a 62-51 edge. 	and Chet Walker, helped by New York  fection Thursday night but his 	The Bulls, playing without In- 	The Bulls came back on the Rick Adelman, started to chop P??)rQh 	2 9 A17 e Milwaukee Buck teammates jured Jerry Sloan again, made shooting of Norm Van Lier and away at the Milwaukee lead. Well "made a lot of dumb mistakes" a battle of it in the first quarter. Howard Porter and it was 91-77 	The Bulls scored 10 straight Los Angeles 	# 3 730 - and instead of an easy victory At one point they led by (our but going into the final period as points in one stretch and crept Hot.ston 	 7 a s over the Chicago Bulls they had fell behind o-)at the end of the Jabbar's total soared to 42 within six points at 93-87. 	't Frn 	7 & .516 2 to settle for a 113-Ill decision, period, 	 points. 	 Walker and Norm Van Lier Cincinnati 	I 6 .100 4 Nevertheless, the Bucks took 	Jabbar scored 12 points in the 	Then the game turned topped the Bulls with 27 points Sifl oitign 	3 tO .331 6 a 2-0 lead in their best-ofeeven first quarter and pumped in 15 around. Jabbar managed only each. semifinal series. Game No. 3 	 Thursday's Oames
Chcaqo I, Pittsburgh 0 will be played in Milwaukee 	
Mon?reai S. New York S Saturday afternoon with the 	
Atlanta 7, Sin Diego 2 fourth game scheduled for (.hi. Derby Hopes Hang on 2 Races cago Monday night 	

games 5Ch du?,d 

rsncisco s, Houstcn .1 

"I thought we were going to 	
Only 

win it in the fourth quarter," 	By BOB COOPER 	cy Lender and Meeken Stable's days from the call to the post, 	Friday's Games  
Chicago 	 ii said a dejected Dick Motta, 	All Sports Writer 	 Agitate head a field of nine ai- some 46 to 50 are possible start- Philadilphii (Lonborg 0 I) N coach of the Chicago Bulls. 	Some 30 of the nation's top 3- ready entered for the $100,000. cii. 	 Ptt5bufgh (Moose I 1 	,' 

	

Larry Costello, coach of the year-olds get three tries on two added California Derby

II) 

at 	Churchill Downs has always 
Ne 0 

Diego (JOM" 
	Y(K,n0 ) 

Bucks, tried to explain how his coasts Saturday to do some. Golden Gate Fields at San said it would never run the 	(B'UiPghar7l 	P4 team, leading 77-57 well into 	thing about paring down the p0- Francisco. 	
Derby in divisions. And for the

Nwiniresi 
	

01)
I third quarter, came within an tentlal field for the 100th Ken- 	In more than two dozen gala 	centennial edition? ' Atlanta 

(Curtis
(Niekro 301 at Ho,s q eyelash of defeat. 	 lucky Derby. 	 stakes races and scores of more heaven forbid! 	 tOfl lflobe,ts 12) 74 "We made a lot of dumb mIS- 	With 21 entries expected, the minor preps, no standout has 	 San Francisco CaIctArll Likes down the stretch," sai(i Woxi Memorial at Aqueduct is emerged for this 	 Sigmund Samnmer's Rube The Al 	Areles (S?c 3 C ' 

Costello. 	 set for two divisions, each Derby. creating a panic at (;real or Timberland Stable's 
In an American Basketball $100,000-added, with the win- Churchill Downs, 	 Stonewalk, who shared trophies 

burgh of Nr* York Association game, the Indiana ners of both halves of the Goti- 	There's standing room for in the April 6 Gotham Mile 	San Dego at C'ncir,nat, Pacers scored a 118-107 victory am and the Bay Shore victories only 26 horses in the starting ('ould help ease the Derby traf- 	Sin Franc,tco at Los Ange'es over the Utah Stars. 	 to knock heads, 	 gate for the May 4 run for the lie Jam by winning the Wood in 	Montir"i at St. Louis, N 
Chicago a? Philadelphia. td In NBA action tonight, the 	Mrs. Johnny Longdcn's Mon. roses and, ;t this point Just is easy fashion. 	

. 	 Atlanta at HO1'n, N 

par 66 had set the pace m the inst season, held a one-stroke 	- 	- Chris Riggens reacn next rnonu'ss w(..1 play- b-i, 6-0. 

Shorts opening round of the I10,00O 	advantage 	over 	Ike 	Eider, 	Sport Shorts 	 belted two triples and a double 	ons in uaiias alter tweaking 
Monsanto Open. 	 Chuck Courtney and big Chris 

Blocker, tied at 67, with another 	The Garden State Park thor- 	to pace his team. While an 	hit 	Vilas' service in the third and 

group of seven tied at (.8 alter 	oughbred racing meet at Cher- 	barrage led by Billy Griffith, 	Fifth games of the first set and 

Weekendone round of this chase for •i 	ry Hill, .J., continues through 	David Stamm, 	Ho 	Stafford, 	then opening the second set 

Tyrone Hayes and Danny Flint 	with a service break. 
$30,000 first prize. 	 Oemorial Day, May 27. 	

led the Elks. 	 The victory advanced 	him 
Ilomero 	Blancas, who won 	 Mike Fall was the big hitter 	into 	the 	tourney 	semifinals, 

tItc 	 •, 	,,., 	I 	Former 	baseball 	corn- 	. 	.. 

Can An 	Al'o 	 I  ive 	ay Beat Hank 	n s ew ar .9 

 Moose I I 	, tI 

headed the latter group. lit said missioner Ford Frick Is the tor me Moose learn clunuing a  

Johnson and Willie Feddricks FOLLOW THE BRAVES C) 	T/ 	bus play was "miraculous... I only former league prcsident to triple and two singles. Pat 

could have had a 7 real easy." head the sport. He 
was National added doubles for the only extra 

Blancas once got it in the wa- League president from 1934 to 
base hits of the game. 	 - 

ter. made three trios into ti-se 	1951. 	 _______ 
rn.n, -- 

pine)' woods and found three of 
00 (44) 	r,rea,cst SPorts the sparkling white sand bunk- 

Legends 
5 30 (131 baseball Atlanta t'rs in his trip over the 6,679- 

vs yard Pensacola Country Club 
9 00 () 	NBA Playolts t'jurse. 

Knckt vs 	Boston 
But he pitched in from 45-50 

SATURDAY "ards to savd par (In one occa- 
sion, holed three puts in the 20- 

17 00 (3)) Skating Derby 
25 toot range and one-putted a 1 00 (35) Midget Racing 

10 (4) 	NBA i'tayo4t total of nine tunes. 
(31) Celebrity Many 	of 	the 	game's 	top 

Bowling names who last sear made a 
2 00 (3) 	Major League 

Baseball habit of edging out j"ezkr for 
7 30 (2) 	Championship various titles are not competing 

Wrestling in this event, including Car> 
33 (9) 	Pro Bowlers 

Tour 
1  

Player, 	Jack 	Nicklaus, 	Toni 
1 30 (4) 	Masters Gal? Weiskopf, Johnny Miller, Lee 

TOUrflamer 
' Trevino, 	Arnold 	P'l'nt'r 	and 

CO 	9) 	Wde Wc(lJ Of 
i1tY Sports 

1 00 (44) wrestling Feder needed only 27 putts in 
S 00 (41) BOzinci From his solid round that included a 

The Olympic 

9.00 (14) ABA Basketball single bogey. 

By The Associated Press 
Henry Aaron was only a baby 

when Babe Ruth hit home run No, 
714, but Bobby Bonds doubts there's 
anyone, even in diapers, who'll ever 
beat Aaron's home run record. 

"If it happens, he ain't been born 
t°t," said the San Francisco out-
fielder. 

They said Ruth's record would 
never be beaten, too. But 39 years 
later, the man from Atlanta proved 
'ciii wrong, 

N'i, the people who should know 
best—baseball players and 
managers—.are hedging on whether 
anyone can top Henry. 

"Possible, yes; probable, no," 
said Reggie Jackson of the Oakland 
'Vs. who along with Bonds and 
Cineinnj.tj's Johnny Bench are 
picked as the most likely candidates 
currently in the majors to crack the 
barrier. 

At the end of last season, Jackson, 
then Z, had 16 borne runs for seven 
So.mih. IJeiwh, 75, had 179 house 
ruru in six years, and Bonds, 27, had 
165 after six 

"It's possible for Bench to do it," 
said Jackson. "It's possible for 
Bonds to do it. It's possible hrmeto 
do it. But it's not probable for 
anyone to do it. 

"You have to pia) 0 ji cars and 
average 35 home runs. I think I'm 
capable of hitting 35 a ear, ;ir; I 
Bonds can and Bench can. Bench is a 
catcher and won't last 20 years. I 
ton't play 20 years because they 

won't be able to pay me enough." 

Said Bench, whose first six years 
k lit d Aatu 's early pace 

"I tsouldn't say it can't be done. 
Maybe if everything fell in place for 
me. I'd have is chance. But I don't 
plan Lu play that long. I'm a catcher. 

"I've said all along I'll retire 
somewhere between 32 and 35. 1 
can't imagine playing until I'n 40. 
liii 2, and 40 seems forever awav."  

Bench added that as outfielders, 
Jackson and Bonds just might have 
it shot—on one condition: "They'd 
have to want the record enough to 
May that long." 

Bumls was the moos! pessimistic of 
the trio. Overall, he figured, the odds 
of beating Aaron are 1,000-to-) and 

-. 	 -. 
.- 	

,J — 
Hank Aaron's bat may not have match ... yet 

he doubted there was anyone In the 
majors today who could do it 

"If you look up the statistics, a 
uy's got to hit 45 homers for 14 or 15 

'ears just to come close," he said. 
'Iteggie Jackson might hit 40 for 

f ive or six years, but not for 15 

Chicago Cubs coach Ernie Banks 
mentioned a fourth possibility.—
Greg I.ziiiki, the 23-year-old 
Philadelphia outfielder who has 50 
house runs in four seasons, Including 
'' L11 

"My chances" queried Luzinski 
'Bobby fiords has got more home 

runs than I have hits." 

Pete Hose, the National League's 
Most Valuable Player In 1973 and 
Bench's teanirn.ate In Cincinnati. 
says Aaron's ;ircomplishmcnt is 
muarl) unpos.sibk' to duplicate 

"Iluat record is simply a 'tuatter of 
("ntiur,.nce," he said. "Nowadays 
pliers don't even .'et '3111 to play  
)t'ars. Can you iriiagirie—yr, could 
hit ;is honie runs for 20 years and 
that's only 701.1 home runs. That's 
ri,'aliy incredible when you think 
about it 

"And Henry will probably will tI 
up with 750." 

"I'm not sure anybody has a 

chance," said Los Angeles Dodgers 
Manager Walt Alston. 

"No one playing now has a 
I hanc't'," ' agreed Atlanta 's Lt IR' 
Ma(tit.'', Aaron's field boss 

Aaron himself thinks if iinyoflt' 

will do it, it'll be Jackson or Bench 
"Hut I think Reggie would be No I." 

Jackson returned the compliment 
P1 tiiult' Just (IOfl 't real i.e ha' teal 

Aaron just pulled pff," he saul 
'Aaron laced problems Ruth nt'vei' 
heard of. They didn't have relief 
Pitchers, they didn't have sliders 
then 

"To Inc. Aaron has pulled off the 
eighth wondtr of the world., lie's 
the greatest drawing card ever to 
put tus spikes. You can get them all 
nut of their graves, ton. Aaron's got 
a :etter A next to his name. It iliCiUlS 
active." 

'Maybe some kitt it ill coiiie along 
-omt' day who "ti.,ij do it,'' said 
Bonds. "If arybody around now ran 
'hi it, I d like to be Iluere to see it and 
lU apologize for saying it couldn't 
lit tiotii" 
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Atlanta Braves 
Weekend Baseba l l 

ON 

I?14 

SUNDAY 

17 00 (35) Skating Der by 
1 00 (3) Championship 

F Thing 

(Ii) Sports Spe(Iauhlr 
i) Sports Sp(tacutar 

7 00 (2) 74111 Stanley Cup 
2 1 (4) NBA Ptayofls 

(II) American Spov?sman 
1 CO (35) flrav"i flasett,i'I 
I IS (9) Howard Coseli 
3 30 (9) WCrIcJ invitat ional 

C lass IC 
1 30 (2) World Championship 

Tennis 

(9) Dinah Shore Golt 
5 00 (4) Ee On Sposis 

Chicago's Wrigley Hospitalized 
EL'UIORN, Wis. (AP) — Philip K. Wrigley, owner of 

the Chicago Cubs of baseball's National League, was In 
Lckeland Hospital today under observation, 

"No definite diagnosis has been made," a hospital 
spokesman said, adding that Wrigley, 79, remained in 
Intensive care, 

Doctors said Wrigley was conscious, resting com-
fortably and in good condition after being brought to the 
hospital from his Lake Geneva, Wis., estate late Thursday 
afternoon. 

A family spokesman in Chicago said Wrigley's vital 
functions were normal. 

Wrigley also is owner of the chewing-gum company 
which bears the family name, 

Csonka: WFL Jumping Over 
MONTGOMERY, Ala. (AP) — The recent flurry of 

jumps to the World Football League may be over, says 
Larry Csonka, who helped start the trend when he took the 
leap along with two Miami Dolphin teammates. 

Csonka said fewer pros will make the switch now 
"because I think National Football League owners are 
taking the World Football League seriously." 

In Montgomery Thursday for a speaking engagement, 
the star fullback said NFL owners are now offering 
(',)nt:mlcts that are "consi(Ierably higher" than before he 
.ind teannuates Jim Kiick and Paul Warfield decided to 
play out their option this year and Join the WFL's Toronto 
franchise. 

Csonka also told a news conference that WFL rules may 
eventually infiltrate the older circuit and open up the 
game more. 

In particular, the NFL may adopt rules to cut down on 
the number of field goals, said Csonka. One of these rules 
calls for the ball to be placed at the point where a missed 
field goal was attempted, Instead of bringing it out to the 
20 yard line. 

to Miami Group Seeks Canucks 
VANCOUVER, B.C. (All) A Miami group headed by 

Dan Topping Jr. has offered to purchase a majority in-
terest in Vancouver Canucks of the National Hockey 
League, former club President Thomas Scallen said 
Thursday. 

Scallen said the Miami group had offered $9,463,000 for 
the 701,000 shares of the NHL team held by MedIcal In-
vestments Corp., of Minneapolis, which Is majority 

40 	shareholder In the team. 
There are 1,060,000 shares issued In Northwest Sports 

Ltd., the holding company for the club. The other ap-
proximately 400,000 shares are held by various groups and 
Individuals. 

Golf Student Lady Champ 
PALM SPRINGS, Calif. (AP) - A year ago, Mckey 

Wright came to this desert resort to become a student of 
golf t,nder a local pro. It paid off with a $25,000 victory in 
the Dinah Shore Winners Circle LPGA championship. 

Betsy Cullen, an Oklahoman who used to fret when the 
wind blew, arrived in Palm Springs a month ago and the 
35-yearold, nine-year veteran went directly to John 
Rebolta, teaching pro at Tamarisk Country Club. 

Miss Cullen hasn't won the richest tournament In the 
history of women's golf but, with the wind as an ally—not 
an enemy - she whipped the wind-blown 6,382-yard 
Mission Hills Golf and Country Club course In two-under-
par 70 for a one-stroke lead entering today's second round 

fa 	
of the $200,000 tournament. 

Eastern Davis Cup 
TOKYO (AP) — Japan Jumped to a 24 lead over South 

Vietnam in the second round of Davis Cup tennis Eastern 
Zone tournament with two straight victories In the 
opening singles today. 

Japan's top single player, Toshio Sakai, overwhelmed 
Vietnam's second-ranked Dinh Qucc Twin 64, 6-2, 6.0 In 
the first match. The match was the first Davis Cup game 
Twin played. 

Japan's second-ranked Kenichi Hirai beat veteran No. I 
ranked Vo Van Bay 6-0, 6-3, 6-1 in the second match. Bay 
was the only Vietnamese Davis Cupper who defeated two 
Japanese players In the '72 tournaments held in Saigon. 

The South Vietnamese team of Vo Van Bay and Ly 
Alline will play Japan's Sakai and Hirai Saturday, In the 
doubles. The final two singles matches are scheduled for 
Sunday. 

€ Can-Am Closes At Riverside 
RIVERSIDE, Calif. ( AP I  — The Riverside Grand Prix, 

final event in the Canadian-American Challenge Cup 
serls, and the Formula 5000 series finale will be held at 
Riverside International Raceway, Oct. 26-27, along with 
the International Race of Champions. 

President Les Richter of the Riverside facility an- 
nounced the races Friday. 

The Can-Am event has been sponsored at Riverside the 
. 	past several years by the Los Angeles Times, but Richter 

said this year the Riverside management has taken it 
over. 

Reportedly, the Times will sponsor a race at the Ontario 
Motor Speedway. 

ABC Tourney Rolling Along 
INDIANAPOLIS i AP) - Munsingwear No. Three, Min-

neapolis, Minn., took no chances on not being able to 
qualify Thursday night for Friday's rolloff for the Classic 

Division team championship in the American Bowling 
Congress tournament. 

It was the final night of qualifying with six spots open. 

So the Barry Asher-captained quintet did more than Just 
break into a spot among the top six. It forged all the way 

to the top rung with a 3,289 series on games of 1,026, i,117 
and 1,146. 

This dropped the previous leading Japan All Stars of 
Tokyo into second place with 3,170. ('onnie's Macaroni, 
New Haven, Comm., was third with 3,149; Chester Lb 

Is 	Investments, Dallas, Tex., fourth with 3,148; Marlee 

Color, Hackensack, N.J.. fifth with 3,101, and Ebonite, 
Hopkinsvllle, Ky., took the final berth on the strength of a 

3,097 set fired Wednesday night. 
The six teams will battle In a three-game 3Ct for the 

championship tonight starting at 8 p.m. 
Most bowlers in the Classic Division will remain here 

for the Masters tournament April 20-24 on the ABC lanes. 
Members of the Munsingwear club, who totaled 101 

strikes for three games, are Roy Buckley (717), Norm 

Meyers (589), Asher (679), Bud Horn (627) and Nelson 

Burton Jr. (677). 
The final qualifying session followed it hot day of action 

in which professional Jim Godman, Lorain, Ohio, fired a 
299 game in the doubles and set an all-time record for all-
events of 2,184. The previous record, 2,-147 by Jack 
Winters of Penn Del, Pa,, was set in 1962. 
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 - 	 NEW YORK APj — The set- risen from 31 to 48 per cent of identiclally phrased quesUons 

	

entific elite were somewhat the population, with another ) as a narallel survey In 1964, 	 1 	
- 

By J. TED COSMATO 
First Baptist Church  said, "me revealing of the sons taken aback on being lonned per cent considering his e 	peovies the flr comparaUve 	 - 

	F 	. - s 	__ - 	

I of God . . . this mystical 5)fl 	
that amid all the modern tech- tence probable, -. 	 measurement of shifts in In. 	¼. 

i 	

.46;~ 	'~ 	 i In the Academy at Florence pathy of physical nature with nological advances, a new, . 	Altogether, 68 per cent is ci- tensity of beliefs about the su- 	
'' 	 W 

marble. These blocks of marble comprehension of most of 	believing more and more In the likely. 	 While the major change was 	 ____ 

there stand several blocks of the work of grace is beyond the tional study shows people are ther sure about it or thinks it pernatural. 	 _________ 

have 	the 	marks 	of But who can disprove it?" 	active reality of the devil. 	Nunn, the center's senior re- the sharp 11 per cent upturn In 	 -- 

Actors   Think   Blacklist       Exists 	Michelangelo's chisel on them. 	Ctist is alive! Ills touch 	When told of it, participants search associate, linked the up- those considering the devil's 	. 	 -: _______ 

Tonight 	TV Highlights 	ws ANGE1S (AP) — 
is number of names until we have list," said a Writers Guild re 	large figures beginning to We are confident that he who Francisco of the American 	eat stress, when things seem the 68 per cent total either 	

ucrd Photo Gecr' You can see the dim outlines of still retained its ancient power. In a recent meeting in San surge in such belief to "times of existence "completely true," 	 ________ 

there a new kind of blacklist a total of about 	" 	 resentative. 	 emerge from the marble, but began a good work in us will soclatlon for the Advancement to be falling apart, when there certain or partly so also rose by 
	

AMBASSADORS C F SONG 
84:30 CBS DIRTY SALLY fiving in the Orient who helps . 9:30-10 NBC THE BRIAN columns. They try to draw the be such Tony Noinin 	that robs actors of Jobs because 	Altman defended the use of 	The guilds haven't decided on 	they are still imprisoned in it-, perfect It. We are not meant to of Science "were absolutely is great uncertainty in society 3 per cent. 	 THE AMBASSADOM quartet of Apopka recently presented a gospel 

ees as 	 music program at the Lake Monroe First Baptist Church. Shown (RERUN) This was 	 Austin discover a plane Steve's KEITH SHOW "The Ultra- ghost out with a seance and Carol Chinning, Christopher they aren't familiar enough to 1'vQ: "The economics of tele- a course of action and are gat..'- 	• they are MU! in the rough. They adorn a tomb. He plans to make shocked," says Clyde Z. Nunn, and limited resources to cope 	In regard to God, however, 

opener and in it Sally and Pike father was supposed to be Mari.-ie" (RERUN) Doctor even a ouija board, but no luck. 	 the television public? 	vision and movies are obvious; ering evidence. 	 are called "rw Prisoners." 	us fellow citizens with the a social researcher who report- with it." 
	 absolute certainty about His ex- 	above, from left, are Tim Jordan, Terry Hathaway, Robbie Robinson 

come across a stranded beauty flying, and papers to prove the Sean's Marine buddy, played by They finally get themselves a Jason Hobards, Michael 
Plummer, Colleen Dewhurst, 	

The Screen Actors Guild millions of dollars are Invested 

7,=N,~,, 
-- im,.., 	The artist intended to make saints In the City of the Uving ed the findings to them. 	"It's apparently an attempt istence dropped 8 per cent, 

and Bud Robinson. 
whose husband has been taken old man was not a coward in Robert Sterling, comes to visit, 	 thinks that such a situation may in projects which must please 

 
them part of the magnificent 	 this 	

"It didn't fit their pre. to make sense of a world of from 77 to 69 per cent, although 
"Ghost breaker" who is really a Moriarty and Zero Mostel 	 CINT&AL FLOIUDA's OLDIST 	 God. Thoe realization that 

 by con men. Sally decides to World War II. 	 and he likes what he sees, dentist. Victor Buono guests as 
beat the swindlers at their own 	 namely the doctor's daughter. the dentist. 	

Musical film Clips of past To 	
exist, and it called a meeting the public. The name of the T flAk HOUU 	tomb of Julius II. It was never potential exists and that we will suppositions," he adds, "It was ambiguities and to explain the another 2s per cent believed in 

this week with other guilds to game is pleasing the public, and 

 

completed. "The Prisoners" live to its fulfillment is t 

 A 
are still Imprisoned. They seem Christian's hope. 	

lie said the fact that Amen- view. He said it also made for Only 6 per cent registered r 
Reform Judaism  P  

mind-blowing for them." 	evil in it," he said in an inter- God with some reservations. 

game by having Pike pose as a 	 Sean reminisces about the good 	 -- 

, 	shows will be pre.semted. 	
discuss means to combat it. 	an important ingredient is the 

famous outlaw and she takes on 	 old days, but starts to WT) 	10-11 TOM 	"Pound of 	 At Issue Is  polling service performer. 	 FRFMIES 	
tobe waiting for the touch ol the 	I believe that this is the cans are increasingly con- an atmosphere vulnerable to belief, but the disbelief was 3 

the role of his mother. 	 t-ll CBS THE CBS FRIDAY 

 

and act like 	fnlkh father 	Flesh" Ray t)anton, Ji'seph hand that can .wt thein free. INt lllv~,s,jl, 	 %inced of the devil's existence demagogic promises to hunt out 	per cent higher than before. 

	

'A sort oi double when his daughter begins to I 11"(4 and llild), Brooks star in 	 formers according to their pop. with certain tools to help him 
. 	I 	. , C(Alled TvQ, whirli lists per. 	T%Q provides [Ile execiltivc 	 ) 	 flOW they can never be ['hilippians (2:13) 

as he says,runs counter to the scientific the devil's instruinnL. 	 'Whatever advantage (od 

'intermarriage          P featurt tonight. The first film take his wartime friend this episode that strikes close to SPECIAL Curtis Mayfield is ularity. On a recent listing, Lu. 	 released; Michelangelo is dead. "For it is God which worketh in 	
co mmunity 's       	general 	It has the potentiality of has had over the devil in the 

tonight's host, and his guests 	 make his decision. That deci. 	"" W*61W" W ClWCftlW P 
	. U We are Christians in the you to will and to do of his good 	

assumption of "Progressively "somie new round of witch polls of the past, the devil now goes for a half hour, "To Sir, seriously, 	 home for our man of a thousand 	 due Ball was first with 98 	
- appears to be getting his d6e," 8:30-9 NBC SANFORD AND with Love," and it stars Hari 	 include Gladys Knight and the per sion must also be combined 	 to P 	 increasing rationalism as an hunting," said Nunn, a Univer disguises. Toina's marriage Is 	 cent familiarity, Johnny Cash

wf.cioi 
making. We are still in the pleasure." The Hand of God 	 logy pro, 	 . threatened when Ids wife Pr 	Pips, Stat 	 with his intuition, experienc~, 	 Bv CLAIRE COX 	searching and resultant con- 	117Vir promotion becomes a 

SON "Presenting the Three Rhodes as an American ex. 
 Degrees" (RERUN) The change teacher In a 	 refuses to reveal Information 

.tty 	 us Quo, Phil oclis, 	 automatic evolutionary sity of Nebraska socio 	said Nunn, a Kentuckian who 
Sugarloaf and the Impressions, with 96, and Doris Day, Fred fering Information; we're not

etc. We're in the business of of- 	( 
	

WINNER 	 be done for us by the Great when this Is true the things 

and Bill Cosby tied for second 	 GOLDEN SPOON AWARD 	 rmh,h. There is so much yet to should be upon our lives and 	
PCOCSS. 	 fessor before joining the center, has a master's degree in tell- 	Copley News Service 	cern about the erosion of substitute religion." 

about a shakedown operation in Wolfman Jack is once again the Sanfords go from the junk school. The second feature runs 	9:30-10 ABC THE ODD 	 MacSfurray and Dick Van Dyke making decisions.', 

	

Most scientists "want to be- which aims to search out trends glon from the Southern Baptist 	
Reform Jewish strength 	The national organization 

NEW YORK—Organized through intermarriage, that speaks for Reform 
business into show business from 9:30 to 11, "Nicky's COUPLF "The Excorsjat" which her one-time boy friend is announcer. Mayfield offers had 9& 	

I 	
Artist's Hand. We have hope which transpire will literally 
without limit, because the 

tonight. Rollo (guest star World." This one stars Charles (RERUN) Felix and Oscar involved. 	 "Give Me Your Love" and "No 
Thing on,Nfe." Miss Knight and 	

m Screen Actors Guild has ons is the 

	

The screen Actors Guild first 	 amaze us. rationalized that it has moved deal with them. 	 vitle and a doctorate in soriolo- 	
Judaism is marking the assimilation and a weakening Judaism and operates some of 

Nathaniel Taylor), Lamont and Cioffi, George Voskovec, and 
 

	

ecame concerned with TvQ 	INURTAIMMUT NIGHTLY 	 orld," 	The new study, involving a gy from the University of North centennial of its existence in of theological commitment. 
	its major institutic 

hear so many bumps in the 	11:30-1 ABC "SALUTE TO the Pips do "On and On" and heard reports that performers 	 ardos re- 	in th Lamplighloo Lft*i" 	
the Hand of our Living Lord. 	created in CWist Jesus unto  Fred 	take 	over 	the Olympia Dukaiki. It concerns a night they think the apartment THE TONY AWARDS" T

many Christian groups. 	 roots were planted by Isaac 

	

ony 	"Best Thing That Ever Hap- 
Randall is host to th year's n

who place far down the W or
ot at all have been turned 

ported that he had been turned 	
The world is waiting for the good works, which God hath 	

he said. But he added that the scientifically v1ected cross 	 America by examining some of 	 Union o
creative Hand at work on us is 	"For we are his wcrkmanship 	out of the nonrational w f American Hebrew 

	

,ent whose is haunted. Felix is convinced 	 is 	 tomanagement of "The Three family of Greek desc
down for a role ipened. Sugarloaf does Its down for roles in TV n a TV 	 revealing of the sons of God in before ordained that we should 	

newly gathered data reveal an section of 3,546 people, was 	The study also brought out the problems it shares with 
Department 

Dr. 
Sefton of Judaic Studies 

D. Temkin of 	Congregations—UAHC. its 

York at Albany discussed the 
Degrees." As usual, it's Fred father's bake shop burns down when he learns Oscar got the tribute to Broadway's most biggest hit, "Green-Eye movies and because he lacked r 

	

ecognition 	DiN(*S lit IX A ii .. 	 pectation of the creature The touch of the Hand of God 	
The new study, made by the sequently, the results don't il's reality are much more like- 	thtermarriage, assimilation, of the State University of New Mayer Wise, a Bohemian-born 

who hits all the wrong 	
opposite trend at work. 	made last spring. Con that those convinced of the dev. 

ij 	and they face poverty, 	place by watching the obituary coveted award. Joining him will 	•' 	
d series pilots. rabbi who cam to the United 

	

"The guild frowns on this," 
in the TvQ survey. Joe Flynn, a 	 - -

Center for Policy Research reflect the recent movie-stirred ly than others to feel that C decline in attendance at 

8:30.9 CBS GOOD TIMES 	

"

said president Dennis Weaver. 
Such a system doesn't make er in the campaign against 	

the sons of God." "To wait it and accomplishment of his will 
i;uild vice, president and a lead. 	

waiteth for the mani f estation of liberates us unto the freedom 	here, found that in nine years interest in demonology but threatening forces are at work services and Sunda' school and s
American Jewish Yearbook. 
ubject In an article in the new S

de% elop a form of Judaism that 
tates in 1646 determined to 

the number of people believing derive from other conditions. in modern life, and that things a tendency to back away from 
social action—all are shared by which has been published by 	could flourish in the free air of 

	

TvQ. commented: "Actors 	
out" (Thayer). A. T. Robertson for our life. 

 
0 	0 	 sense, and to my way of think. 

 

	

This time it's Florida's turn in 	 __ 

	

in the project to determine who 
	 Television  	

'g it's unworkable, Some of 	
have enough to cope with 	HIØwoy 17.52 	- 	

in the certainty of the devil has 	Nunn said the study, by using are likely to get worse. 	
Christians and Jews alike in the American Jewish Committee American democracy. 

	

top actors around are
n't even without having to face 	N.rtl* Ia Foni Pivk 	

lull after the boom years that and the Jewish Publication 	
The Reform movement was 

the spotlighL There's a contest followed World War II. 	Society of America. 	born in Western Europe as a 
Most of the world's Jewish "The 	theological 	un- reaction to the rigid Orthodoxy 

	

is the best apartment cleaner, 	
°n the list; a performer to soThe 

mething like this.,, 	
- 	 Rev. Cornett Named [Perez Speaks   I 	Deltona   

	

and Mama Evans has set her 	
be put on It by the I1ents of 	

actors have enlisted Sup- 	Ostyatkej: population—more than 3 dergirding of Reform Judaism that existed In the wake of the 

	

sights Onthe honor. She  one of 	

'r' 	 port of other guilds. "We dis- 	•3s.3is million Jews—live in America. is of limited significance in the French revolution, which had 

the 	top contenders but 	
FRIDAY 	9:30 (2) Brian Keith 	10:30 (2) Pink Panther 	 EVENINC 	 Weaver 

said that guild mem- spokesman for the Oirector3 	 I 	
I 	 Dr. Luis Perez of Sanford will parking IoL Persons with ar. speak concerning church av- Nearly a third are classffied as movement as a %hole," Temkin given European Jews their first 

approv of the practice," said a 

Show 	 (6) Jeannie 	 I 6:00 (6) News 	 bers believe use of TvQ to be 	
.. 0 1 
	

New School Principal deliver the sermon at the tides to donate for this event tivitles to inform new members adherents of the Reform concluded 	 real freedom to participate 

	

Jeopardizes her Position when 	 EVENING 	 () 	d Couple 	 (9) Goober And 	 (9) Dinah Shore 	widespread in the industry. fl 	
Guild. "We're always con- 	' 

	

she helps dry out the neigh- 	 (13) Country Music 	 Ghost Chasers 	 Golf 	 networks deny this. A CBS pro- cerned 
with any censorship 	 - 	 Rev. Eldon Cornett will serve 	 Friday at 7:30 p.m. in the 	 Mrs. Lou Baker is in charge of equally 	divided 	among 	While Orthodox Judaiem, 

	

borhood drunk In the apart- 	7:00 (2) To Tell 

	

__________________________________________________ 

7'k 	 Carousal 	 (24) MisteRogers 	 Tournament 	gramming executive said he 	 as principal of the Grandview 	

of Temple Shalom, may contact Jim Arroyo. 	regarding the local church. movement. The rest are almost 	 fully In the life of the times. 

United Church of Deltona. Spiritual Temple 	the supper. 	 Orthodox and Conservative which is based on strong 	The Reform Jews laid heavy 
ment. 	 Truth 	 10:00 (2) Des., Martin 	 Neighborhood 	 (24) Garden Show 

(6) Hogan's 	 (9) Tome 	 (3$) Cartoon Carnival 	(35) The 	1 	
was scarcely aware of TvQ's 	RIVER ROOM 1{ESTAURANf 	School of the Nazarene Cantor Mkha1 Goodman and 	The Spiritual Temple, 	The monthly class supper of Jews. 	 beliefs, ha.i no great r,ccd for a strcs on the authority of the 

(9) Dragnet 
. ts men's 	 Lunch 	 2581 S. Sanford Ave., In Sep- 	 Maxwell Zager will officiate at Orlando is meeting in a new be held Tuesday at 7 p.m. in introduction 	of 	Reform framework, Reform Judaism emphasized reason over ritual 

~~~\N N V [A" 	 ertakeasi im 	
scheduled to open in Sanford at 	 President of the Congregation origiradly establLshed in 19r# in the R. W. Ware Bible Class will 	The 100th anniversary of the unified institutional individual conscience and 

(13) News 	 Star 	 (6) Speed Buggy 	6:30 (6) News 	 an element in casting," CBS 	\

(13) Portrait Of A 	11:00 (2) Star Trek 	 (44) The Untouchables 	
existence "and I doubt that it is 

	flne 

Happy Hour 47 	 owned and operated by Sanford il~ 	
the services, 	 location. Services are being Fellowship Hall. 	 Judaism as an organized tends to lay the greatest stress and emotion. They thought of 

Weather 	 Legislature 	 (13) M'vie 	 and NBC do. Following will be an Oneg held at 4 p.m., Sunday, at First 	A rehearsal Is planned for the American movement has on its Institutions, Temkin said, their faith as a universal 8:30.9:30 NBC n 	BOB 	
(24) Aviation 	 (20 Today in 	 (9) Brady Kids 	 (24) Men And Ideas 	does not subscribe to TvQ. ABC 	

Luncheon $ 	
Offifli, 	 tember. The school will be 

	

HOPE SPECIAL Another 	(3$) Star Trek 	 10:30 (44) Celebrity 	 (24) Sesame Street 	7.00 (2) News 

	

typical Hope special has pretty 	(44) Mod Squad 	 Bowling 	 (35) Rock And Roll 	 (6) Hee Haw 	
Barry Diller, ABC's vice 	

c_.-' 	

IwoDr n
clone 	 10 
htsIorihepric, 	 Church of the Nazarene in its 	

lw_~ 	. - 	
Shabat (refreshments) saved Federal Savings and Loan, SR youth participating in the brought considerable soul- adding: 	 religion. - 

Rev. Cornett received his BA 	- 	 - 

president In charge of prime 	 air-conditioned facilities. 	 .. 	 by the Temple Sisterhood. The 434, Longwood with Rev. Ruth Lenten drama, "Fill My Cup" 

	

girlso music and lots of laughs. 	7:30 (2) Police Surgeon 	11:00 (2, 6, 9) News 	 Sundance 	 (9) Lawrence welk 	 . 	
public is Invited to attend. 	II. Callin In charge. A message which will be presented again 

	

His guests include Ann- 	) I Am Joe's 	 (24) Man And 	 (44) Wally's Workshop 	(24) Cinema 	 time television, commented: 	Entertainment Provided Nightly By 	

e 	Nazarene College and is 	 Redeemer Lutheran at 7:30 p.m. 	 request on April 26 and 27 at 8 Ministerial Association Sponsors 
and BTh degrees from Olivet 	 - service will beheld Wednesday at the church by popular 

	

Margret, Tom Jones, Bob 	
Spine 	 Environment 	11:30 (2) Butch Cassidy 	 Showcase 	"I'm amazed at how these 	NATIONAL TOURING GROUPS

(9) Hollywood 	 (44) NIght Gallery 	 (6) Josie And The 	 (33) The Virginian 	things get blown up. To utilize
Newhart,, Charlie Rich, and 	 Squares 	 11:30 (2) Tonight 	 Pussycats 	 (44) Wrestling 	TvQto cast individual actors on 	SIieralij(1Saflfi)rtj Inn 	presently working toward his 

 

	

heavyweight boxing champion 	(13) Movie 	 (6) 	 (5) Mission Magic 	7:30 (2) Topic 
George Foreman. 	Ann- 	'24) Wall Street 	 (9) Wide World Of 	(44) The Munsters 	 (24) Carrascolendas 	

a native basis would be 	 Master's degree at Ball State 	 m men c( Lutheran Church Central Baptist 	
p.m. 

Christian Education Symposium 

	

a 'SOs "Burbank Graffiti" 	(6) Dirty 5.aiiy 	 (3$) News 	 (6) All In The 	 "TvQ does have a positive 

foolish. We don't do it. 	- 	Oregon Ave, At 1.4 & SR 46 	 University in Indiana. 	 of the Redeemer will hold a 	 Community 

	

Margret, Newhart and Hope do 	8:00 (2) Sanford & Son 	 Entertainment 	 . 	 8:00 (2) Emergency 	 - --- 	 Sanford 
-1 A teacher in a local private 	 "Men's Carport Sale" Saturday 	The Youth Choir of'Central 

REV. ELDON CORNEVI' junior and senior high school, 	 at the Vernon Fedderson home Baptist Church has been Invited Methodist 

	

sketeh as well as one about 	(24) Washington 	 AFTERN001i 	 (9) Partridge 
(9) Brady Bunch 	 (44) Movie 	 Family 

value. If You We someone in a INTR,ODUCING 	0 Nazarene minWer ci,d served Officials say Grandview Middle Road in Lake Mary. 	music at the First Baptist A new 13-week elective 
Rev. Cornett is an ordained for the five years. 	 on Lake Mary Boulevard at to present a concert of sacred 	 Education Symposium series richness and diversity of Church of The Nativity, Lake 

A 	tour-week Christian Christ while appreciating the Brother Bernard Barga. 

finding a Wrot to replace 	 Week 	 Playhouse 	 (24) zn 	 subsidiary role on a series 
Hope's partner. 	 (33) Felony Squad 	1:00 (2) Mid-light 	 12:00 (2) Jetsons 	 (44) Greatest Sports 	whose popularity is larger than 	 •

ii I 	 Ministerial Association. 	Each will have as much as 19 Holy Cross Episcopal, Sanford; 

. -1  ' 	-. -' 	-- 
fellowsh, 	ha!! of First 	Each week the panel will be Dismas Markle, St. John 

(44) Greatest Spor ts 	 Special 	
(6) Pebbles And 	 itnormallywould be, you might 	 .• ,,.'. .... . 

	 14 rears as a missionary to School 	will 	be 	non- 	The Quarterly Church Day Church of Indian Rocks at course, "New Life in the New will begin Sunday at 7 p.m. in church traditions. 	 Mary; Eastern Orthodox, Fr. 

Legend 	 (9) All Nite 	 Bamm Bamm - 	 Korea. He was president of the denominational and non 	will be held ttAs Sunday at Largo April 25 and Sunset Testament," for adults will be 
Legends 	 Say. 'Let's find something for 	

-

8:30 (2) Bob Hope 	 MOIIIeS 	 (9) The Invaders 	8:30 (6) M.A.S-H 	 him next season.' But I don't 	
- 	 Korean Bible Training College discriminatory. Enrollment has Redeemer with a pot-luck Heights Baptist 	Church, taught by the ministers, Rev. Pre.'byter!. Church under co- composed of representatives of Chrysotom, 	Maitland; 

for six years and served as already begun for the fall for supper at 5:30 p.m. followed by Hialeah, April 26. 	 Bill Pickett and Rev. Ken sponsorship of the Sanford four churches being studied. Episcopal, Fr. Leroy Soper, 

8:30-9:30 ABC THE SIX 	
Special 	 (44) News 	

, 	
(33) Movie 
(24) Electric Company 	(9) Movie  

MILLION DOUAR MAN -The 	
(6) Good Times 
(9) Six Mitlion 	 (44) Soul Train 	 (24) War And Peace 

(13) Suspense Movie 	because of a rating." 	 DistrictCburchofthe Nazarene grade. 	- 	 Entertainment will be the film and feed the choir and School hour at Community 	In the past two4~1 	years First m 
 I 	 iuperintendent of the Korean kindergarten through sixth an 	Assembly 	meeting. 	Each host church will ham Miller. during the Sunday 	

inutes to outline the heritage and Lutheran, Rev. Elmer 

Coward" Steve Austin goes on 	 Dollar Man 	 SATURDAY 	12:30 (2) Go 	 (3$) Braves Baseba'i 	Larry White, vice president 	 "In the Presence of Mine chaperones. Transportation United Methodist Church of Presbyterian has held a School of his church. 	 Estes, Geneva Church of 

mission tonight that is very 	(24) interface - 	 (6) Fa Albert 	 (44) Braves Baseball 	of programming for pr&, corn- 	 - 	 Enemies." This is the story of will be by chartered bus with Casselberry Beginning Sunday of Education of world religions 	first Sunday's panel will Christ; Rev. Don Cox, First 

close to his heart. He has o 	(35) Braves Bseb 	 (24) Sesame Street 
I _ 	- 	ft 	 Relate Capt. and Mrs. Howard Central Florida Bus Lines of at 9:45 a.m. A film based on and religious developments include Rev. Tom Osteen, Assembly of God, Sanford; 

Prove that his father wasn't a 	(44) Braves Baseball MORNING 	 1:00 (2) Soul Trair, 	 mented: "TvQ, along with 	 - toc emeritus of First United Rev. Douglas Elliott, First 
(6) Children's 	

9:00 (2) Movie 
(6) Mary Tyler 	many other sources of informa. 	 - 	- - 	 % J 	Rev. 11nisky To 	 Rutledge. 	 Orlando. Each concert will Bauman Bi'de Telecast will be such as the Jesus movement, 

coward. Guest George Mon. 	 6:00 (6) Growers Fft Festival 	 The film was made from the consist of a collection of followed by i.iscussion. 	charismatic movement and Methodist, Sanford; Dr. Harold Church of the Nazarene, 

	

_ - 	- 	 book by Capt. Rutledge who familiar sacred hymns and 	 spiritualism. Theatre :30 	 Almanac 	 (9) American 	
Moore Show 	ticn, is very useful in making 	 ' 	l.-_ 	 - lhrris, pastor of First .Sanford: and Rev. Brian Taff, tgomcry plays an American 	

(24) Masterpiece 

(2) Across The Fence 	 Bandstand 	 A Family Life service win be 	 Christian Church, Sanford; Dr. Forest Lake Seventh-day 
(6) Sunrise 	 (13) Move 	 9'30 (6) Bob Newhart 	mining factor. We try 1') cast by 	 p1 	- 	 - 

was a prisoner of war held at gospel songs anMissionary Activities d the con- presented SLnday at 7:30 p.m. 	This year's symposium will Earl Joiner, professor of Adventist Church, Forest City. 

	

Semester 	 (35) Midget Racing 	 Show 	 using the best posibki actor." 
7:00 (2) Flying Nun 	 (44) Combat 	 0:00 (6) Carol Burnett 	 t 	 Rev. William N. Ilnisky, 	

the "Hanoi Hilton." The book t e m p o r a r y 	m us I c a I with Rev. Pihett preaching on involve a closer look at chur- Religion at Stetson University, 

Christ of Latter-day Saints will (6) BalIey' Comets 	 (24) Electric Company 	(9) Owen Marshall 	TvQ is a service of a New 	 Assemblies of God missionary 	
was Illustrated by Sanford's "Encounter." The choral "I1usbats and Wives in the cles within the community on DeLand, who will speak for 	

Mu>' 12 the Church of Jesus 

(44) ISA 	 Playhouse 	 10:30 (24) White Haired 	uatlons, Inc., which has been 

; 	 L 	I - i 	 (9) Tartan 	 (13) Owen Marshall 	Yerk firm, MarkeWig Eval. 

 

(35) Pennanj 	
guest speaker at the 10:45 a.m. 	

mentions Cdr. Duffey Hutton. youth, grades 7 through 12, will desiring to do so may renew Spirit." Purpose of the study Bryant Jr.. pastor of First 

7:30 (2) LassIe 

to Beirut, Lebanon, will 	
own Cdr. Gerald Coffee and group, which is made up of 31 1'd" A service where couples the theme, "We Are One in the Baptists; and Rev. Virgil L. be featured. 

__ 	
arrive back on April V. 	conclude M'fl'iC. 	 in understanding the unity of 	Churches featured April 2 	open for pre-school children 

sonny Helms & The HeIlMsmen  

-;. _ 	
(6) Arnazn; Chan 	

Girl 	 surveying popularity of 	pro- 	 . 	
and 7 p.m. services at the First 	

another popular Sanfordite. leave Sanford on April 25 and their marriage vows will will be to assist the community Presbyterian, Sanford 	 The church nursery will be 

A
11 	~ ssembly of God Churm 27th 	 Deltona Methodist 

Lunch Served 	. 	Street and Elm Avenue, San- 

	

Chan Clan 
	1. 	 A reception is 	 .a 	 'I symposium sessions. (6) 	ISA 	 Bowling 	1958. Once a year to panels of S p.m. 7 p.m First Methodist 	

planned in various churches in Jesus will be lioman C tholic Church, during a, 

(24) Sesame Street 	
(') Circus V 

___________ 	 ______ 

	. 	 It a.m. .2 P.M. 	 ford. Rev. E. Don Cox is pastor. 	
at Deltona United Methodist 	The Family Night Supper at 

. 

	

(44) Chaplain ot 	 (2*) Zoom 	 11:00 (6.9) News 	 1,000 famIlies are (iSkCd whom 	4$c All Drinks During their term of service 	-4"—' 

_____________ 	
Bourbon Street 	 (44) MOVIC 	 (44) Night Gallery 	the>' recognize fr(tmn 250 names 

cake. 	 Methodists To Attend MA?'SIIfl 12 
8:00 (2) LidsvIlte 	 2:30 (6) NBA Playoff 	11:30 (6) Movie 	 and how well they like the per. 

(6) 	Hair Bear 	
(9) ChampionshIp 	 (9) All NIte 	 formers 	 DANCING 	 llnisky established the Christ 	 meets every Tuesday at 10a.m. of Sanford this Sunday night at 	Rev. Donald Henderson will 

	

9 Mon. 	 14 

 Bunch 	 Wre.tlin 	 Movies 	 EVERY TUES., FRI., SAT. P.M. TJL2A.M. 	
ChiipelCollegiateCentt1i0' 	 . 	 inRoom2. Nurserycarewillbe 6:30 p.m. in Fellowship Hall 

_____________ 	 ________ 	

i Lebanon, Rev. and Mrs. 	 designed for young mothers First United Methodist Church service complete with wedding 

(9) 	Bugs Bunny 	 (24) Electric Company 	(3$) News 	 Said company President Her. 	
"COUNTRY WESTERN MUSIC" 	

thrust of the Middle East 	 .' 	 provided in Room S during the will honor 104 members pres
ent a magic show for the 

Golden Years Fellowship 	.. 	 School In Scotland 
(44) Leroy Jenkins 	

300 (13) Movie 	 (1) Movies 	 bert Altman: "We start with a 	 Outreach 	Beirut. More than 	 - 	 class. The Wednesda>' evening received into membership in 	luncheon Wednesday at noon In I.AKEI.ANL) - A 19-day arrangements for Floridians 
(24) Fashion Focus 	11:45 (2) News 	 basic list of 100 imames of people 	 Open 10 AM. . 2 A.M, 	 students have heard 	- 	

study group meets at 7:30 p.m. the church during the past year. 	fellowship hall. 

	

_______________________ 	 T
1. 	Christian summer school for who ,rish to attend the school, 

in Room 2 and will begin a new Following the covered dish 8:30 (2) Addams Family 	 (44) Movie 	 12:00 (35) Movie 	 like Bob hope who have been 	Hwy. 17-92 -. 	 (6) Sabrina *IN 

___________________________________________________ 	

Florida clergy asid laity of the He was appointed by resident 

	

(9) YogI's Ga,,9 	3:30 (2) Nashville Music 	12:15 (2) Rock Concert 	around for a long time. Each 	 Phone OJ1.9321 	
pe message through ser- 

vices at the center. 	 " 	 study of the Holy Spirit, 	supper the children's choir, 	The 	Methodist 	Youth 

2 DAYS ONLY 	 (24) MisieRogers 	
(9) Movie 	 1:45 (2) Thriller 

_______ 	
Rev. Ilnisky will relate his programs planned for mm- a.m., the Methodist Men's Whelchel, will sing several 	wash Saturday at the Standard 	. 	" 	 be held June 25-July 4 at the Lakeland. 

, 	, 	 FRI. & SAT. 
	

Neighborhood 	 (24) America 	
client can add a thstgnated 

- 1 Mi. South Big Tree, Longwood 	 'j 	During Sunday's services 	
lu;v. W. N. ILNISKY 	 Saturday, beginning at 11 directed 	by 	Catherine Fellowship will sponsor a car 	 United Methodist Church will Bishop Joel i). McDavid 

(44) Price ci 	 Be Fit 	 _______ W.,  1P 	 University of Edinburth 
activities over the past four plementation whon lie returns group will hold their annual numbers. 	 Station. 17-92, Casselberry, 10 	 I : 	University of Edinburgh. 

Freedom 	 - 
years and will explain new to Lebanon. 	 Garage Sale in the church 	Leaders of the church will am. to 3:30 p.m. 	 - 	

Scotland. it was announced faculty members, including I 
2 Exciting Action Hits! 	 9:00 (2) Emergency 	 I s A C I ') A % I I I 	 dh 	 here by Bishon James W. James S. Stewart, 	u. 

FrWa y COMP1010 Shows At 2:30-7:304: 00 	 Plus 4 4:00 (2) Baseball 	 I Saturday Continues From 1:45 	 (6) Scooby Don 	 (24) LIlIas, Yoga 
Movies 

COW Cm"—kJAW It &mw 	
And You 	 This 	knen  1A 	

A %0~ (44) M

I 	A

ovie 

- 	

. 	

(9) Super Friends 	
.4:30 (24) Book Beat adw 	 L _ ui s*te... .. - - 

Henley, resident Florida bishop ternationally known theologia:. - 
for 	12 years prior to his will serve as instructors for U' 

Public Blamed For U.S. Leadership Crisis retirement in 192. 	 school "The l.iving Word a:. 
the World" is the pr'.: 

1k is a member of the 
'.ch4olS advisory cemirittee 	i'ti. iio' Ur I1',rtcf,ii1, 3: 00 16 	Greatest 

Sports Legends 
(9) 	Wide World Of 

Sports 
(24) Nation Time 
(3$) Patty Duke 

Show 

III  I'll IwH UU 0 
~3  ~ ~___ __ - . 	------. 1 z, 	.., 	- ____ 	 14? 	~ 

T. 

_ __ . - 

5:30 (6) Sounding Board 
(24) Tcday in 

I 	Ia I 
13) My F',ot,e 

Martian 

I 

11 -. 

Floyd 'Theatres Has The Moviesf 

00 vame 	iree 
(44) Temple Heights 

Gospel Hour 
9:30 (2) 	Inch High 

Private Eye 
(Ii) Movie 
(44) Praise Time 

10:00 (2) 	Sigmund—Sea 
Monsters 

(6) 	Favorite Martian 
(9) 	Lassie's Rescue 

Rangers 
(24) Electric Company 
(4.4) Ernest Anglcy 

Hour it 

STARTS 
TONIGHTI 

It It'. 1K 

Special Return Engagementf 
Everyone Must See it  

8;IS& 12:00 

"BILLY JACK" PG 
At 

Mi... "M On A Swing" to: 15 

House of Steak -* 
- 	HolIcay Isle Complex 

Ph. 373-1910 	 Sanford 

We Still Has'. Our 	 - 	 i 

LUNCHEON $49 . 

,•' I 

SPECIAL 	 I 
I-—..-" Served ll:Ô am, Ill 2:30 p.m. 	

• 

LOUNGE OPEN DAILY—INCLUDING SU 	
- 

Only 6 More Nights Of Racing 

Season Closes Thursday, April 25 
Matinees: Mon., Wed. & Sat. 
and Today - 1:45 P.M. 
Nighfly - 8:00 P.M. 

Sorry No Or tinder 18 

J'AflFORD- O RD; flDO KEflflEL CWB 
$0 Mde& north of Orlando between " (E) 

Rseryatjons (30$) t3l.16o 

- 	 Complete dtnne, 
A buckit, bunel, ot dinn., of out horw. 

dipped f,i.d cl-die,, sumighty laity way 
of scv,n time k tt. jfchpn to en joy y4,, 

f o-fi l oo o.j door 

,44 	Pik ,j 

6- I 

Ave&,? Ao5Qe FRIED CHICKEN 
OPLN OAfl.y 11AM. T'tSP.M FRI. a SAT. '1114 P.M 1$* Frvgh Ave. (Hi-way 1 7. 

Santo, d 

NEW YORK -. Americans 	final dependence upon Him and 	the 	hard 	tasks 	needed 	to 	('ary, 	president 	of 	the 	Drawing from the 	prophet 	 — 	named by the denomination's 	the Florida group will fly mr 	
- - 	•41 - 	•$Sfl 

are being caught in a Watergate 	to repent of our national sins," 	overcome corruption and to do 	ecumenical body, and Dr. K. H. 	Daniel for words for reflection 	 Council of Bishops, which is 	Atlanta June 24 and return Jul. 

backlash. 	 This followed a national day 	justice in God 's world." 	Edwin 	ESPY, 	its 	general 	in time of Watergate, the rabbi 	11EV. LEROY SOPEII JR. 	spnnsnrmni the special program 	'I The extra days will tin' 1 
Religious leaders of all faiths 	of penitence called late 	last 	Speaking for another major 	secretary, said that "in praying 	said: "0, Lord . 	. we have 	 uf continuing education. Clergy 	tours of Scotland and Engla: 

are pointing the linger of blame 	year by the United Methodist 	Lutheran body' the Rev. Dr. 	for divine guidance for øw' 	sinned 	and 	have 	committed 	 .ind laity from cther states also 	Additional information Oh. 
at the people for the nation's 	Church to "ask God's guidance 	Robert J. Marshall, president 	selves, let us also invoke the 	Iniquity, 	and 	have 	done 

crisis of leadership and public 	in the affairs of our nation in 	of 	the 	Lutheran 	Church 	in 	guidance of God for all three 	wickedly. 	0, 	Lord, 	to 	us 	Rev.Soper 	ill attend. be obtained from the Rev. Mr 
The Rev. Paul L. Hartsfield, 	lIarIs(ieId, 	I' It 	Box 	1092, 

morality, 	 these troubled times." 	America, with headquarters in 	branches of government, the 	belongeth confusion of face, to 

growing sentiment for less 	Church 	sent 	out 	from 	its 	of Watergate has provided a 	the judicial." 	 our fathers, because we have 	Honored As 	an 	expression 	of 	the 	The 	American 	Lutheran 	New York, said that the tragedy 	executive, the legislative and 	our kinds, to our princes, and to 	
lampa pastor. is coordinating 	Tampa. 33(4Jl. 

It 	criticism 	of 	leadership 	and 	Minneapolis headquarters a 	strong stimulus 	for 	defining 	 sinned against thee." 

re soul-searching at home, 	"call to 	rnewal of national 	national pruposes. 	
Elmer L. Winter, president of 

more  
the U.S. Senate has passed 	integrity." 	In 	an official 	"Just as 	the 	McCarthy 	

the 	American Jewish Corn- 	 11ev. Leroy I).  Soper Jr, Missionary 	To 	Lebanon 
without discussion a resolution 	statement, the denomination's 	hearings were a great learning 	mittee, urged the development 	Archbishop lakovo.s, head of 	rector of Holy Cross Episcopal 

setting April 30 as "a national 	Church Council expressed deep 	experience for the nation inthe 
	

of a new morality in govern- 	the Greek Orthodox 	Arch- 	Church 	was honored, at 	a 

ni 
day of humiliation, fasting and 	concern over "evidences 	of 	1950s," he said. 

"the 	roups and individuals. 	
/J'jes,q 	ent and 	among 	nations, 	diocese of North and South 	church breakfast on the 0.0th 	To 	Speak 	In 	Sanford 

prayer." IV resolution now 	betrayal of trust and violations 	people may now learn root to be 	9 	 interview in which he observed 	to the Sanford church. Father 
America, added his views In an 	anniversary of his assignment 	

The 	Sanford 	Women's 	(arinly's experiences 	while 

awaits action by the house of 	olow' most basic values and the 	nonchalant about public ethics 	Rabbi 	Nathan 	Peri)man, 	that public morality had fallen 	Soper and his fainfly came to 	
Christian Outreach group will 	"ei'ving in the vast university 

Hepresenthtivcs. 	 democratic 	process 	at 	the 	in the future." 	 recently 	retired 	rabbi 	of 	to its lowest ebb at a time when 	Holy Cross in April, 1964 from 	
have 	Mrs. 	Ester 	Ilniks> 	.is 	complex al Beirut during times 

Sen. 	Mark 0, 	Hatfield, 	H- 	highest levels of government." 	In issuing a call to Congress 	Temple Emanuel in New York, 	most Americans are sensitive 	St Mary of the Angels Church, twest 
 

speaker April 21. Mrs. 	of ( ruts. 	She 	will 	highlight 

Ore., 	introduced 	a 	Humility 	It added: 	 t 	"examine 	the 	President's 	the 	nation's largest 	Reform 	to the need for religion and 	(I)rt1ndo 	where he served for 	
llnLsky recently returned to the 	current events related to Bible 

1)ny 	bill 	with 	bipartisan 	"This situation 13 an 	urgent 	fitness to remain In office," two 	Jewish congregation, took note 	morality. 	 live xears 	
United States with her husband 	prophecies 	and 	tell 	of 	the 

backing along the 	lines of 	a 	national crisis, 	 leaders of the National Council 	of 	the 	crisis 	during 	a 	joint 	 ' 	 lull and daughter Sarah, after 	phenomenal 	spread 	of 

siniPar 	measure 	written 	by 	"As Americans we share in 	of (iurches also asked their 	Protestant, 	Roman 	Catholic, 	"The 	church 	has 	either 	Bishop William H. Folwell of 	tour )ears' miss;onary service 	Christianity 	in 	the 	Moslem 

President Abraham Lincoln 	the 	responsibility 	for 	this 	
fellow Christians to "Join us in a 	Oro-.odox and Jewish service at 	compromised with the state and 	die 	Central 	Florida 	Diocese 	in Beirut. Liebanon. 11x, 9:31) 	,Aorld. a spokesman said. 

during the Civil War. 	 tragedy 	. 	. 	. 	As concerned 	prayerful search for the full 	New 	York's 	Episcopal 	political leaders," he said. "or 	among 	the 	1.5 	persons 	a.m ineetmn 	will be held at the 	Mt'fl, as well as women of all 

The new proposal called on 	citizens we are indicted by our 	moral 	Implications 	of 	these 	Cathedral of St. John the Divine 	has allowed itself to become too 	ittending a breakfast. 	Chamber 	of 	Commerce 	ages, are welcome to ittend the 

all 	Americans 	"to 	humble 	ownapattiyandindiffereflce -' 	days 	and 	our 	responsibility 	that was held to express CDII' 	'nuchofaninstltLtlCn instead o( 	F'atherSeger was presented a 	Building at 4th) E. First St.. 	InterdenIiiIQational 	umeeting 

ourselves as we see fit, before 	We 	now 	must 	summon 	the 	growing out of them." 	corn 	over 	the 	state 	of 	the 	a task Force for ChriMianity's 	dock radio and 	Mrs. 	Soper 	Sanford 	 ('nfltt and doughnuts 	kill L 
ourselves 

to acknowledge our 	courage to take the nI'ks and 	The w 	Rev. 	Dr. 	W. 	Sterling 	country. 	 mural perfection." 	 nt ttti'd •u: orchid ccrsagc 	\lr-. 	llni.h> 	 - r . 
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al 	Parties 	toured the DuPont plant which 	607 W. 2Sth $t. 	 F 	0 good day to be very sociable Find the right new fields In 	 22 	23 	 BUGSBUNNY 	 by Heimdahl & Stoffel myself away from whatever and employes when a secretary 	 o 	
__ 	 - I'm 	doing to answer the piped up, "Your hair is very 	 I 	 manuftictures X-ray film. 	 . and show affection for your which to express your."If and 	
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never guess that the man can't S250 	 .- 	-Z : frequently become 	 Eugene Hackett, fourth; and 	 ~ 	
(4 	

, 	 ) ( ! 	 problern,butthereisnostigma 	. 	 i.4Tj-.?  Soulli, hold 	- 	 ,, 	 - L'ER. 	
- 	 .' 

: -'s.'.' 
attached to fast play, whe 1 ju" 

 __ 	Silas Silas 1arner 	 function with her in the boudoir Rot'rt A Brown fourth and Mr. and Mrs Ed Thacker, fifth 	 pt r 01 	 - 	

)'' 	 ,r-, 	
- / 	 o 
 

ill 	.1 ' 	i) ha some sort of problem 	% hat do '.uu do nun ' 	 - 	 / - 	This change may occur 	 Mrs. LuelLi Thom 	and 	East-west winntrs were Mrs. 	
11Z I 	 Jp 	I I 

 

. 	 to 	
p5cn 	

: 	 - 	 - 	
,,ii 	 South did have a problem 

 

	

4' — 	~ 	 - 	
Z:7~1 ` . I 	X&Vnsciously. so the stingy 	 George Merrill and h1a. I ne 	 Clean Up On 	 I 	 - 

 

	

i 	~ 	it ` 	 i , husband may 	be 
. 	- . 	 Pm=t Pi&tQ* MArriage," Mrs. Abby RichardM fifth. 	 i 	 I P!. 1i 	I 	 ~:l I 	%- 	 about his six-diamond contract. shied away from notrump and 	 \1 	 \ 	 W , E, 	; 	\ 	I - 11 enclosing a long stamped, 	 Rutledge, first, Mr and Mrs 	

- 	

I 	 BEDDING PLANTS 	 ) 	 r 	 / 	J 4 	
What was he going to (to about sour hand donn I look good for 	 , ?' 	f al 	l 	

/ 	- 	
pf 	

' 

	 If 
4 701 . 	

'- te hs thnngcd from a 1tt.il'ii efl%elOp(, phs 2 - 	 r,j 	st I sjr 'tre Mr. 	Li Robeil, truiid, Mr. nd 	 (__. - -, 
	

p 	 I 	 - 	 / 	 tso missing aces' 	a suit game ontratt. 	 It 
I 	 - generous uiiatc into a Scruoe 	(Always write to Dr. (ran,,i ui 411(1 Mrs Frank Mthetj, '4(5 (,eurgc M1Jkr, turd, p1rs 	 i 2 TRAYS for 

49c 	
JI 	 Obviously, they were split, 	TODIS s QUFTIO' 	 - 	 I 	

. 

" _; - 1'.4' - 

0 

- - 	 care of 'The Sanford lfrrald, first; Mrs.RlchavdDavIdwhi Drusilla Berger and Herbert 	 ." 	 ; I— 	--- --- 	
- -1 	 but howeouldhe keep the man 	Instead of bidding three cluh-. 	 ____ 	 " 	 - I 	' ::'- 	 ' 	 t¼-- 

,,
,r 	 who held the ace of tmmps your partner his bid two heirt 	 \ 

 
I- = 50 I urged Beth to se&t* her encloAng a long, sta nped, Mrs. John . 	-wecmd; ,%jrs. MacDonald, fouith; 4.-W Mrs. 	

I 
 ALLTYPE 	 aPpearing in The  14 g1.and via an enticing menu 	envelope and 	Albert Cartgan and Mrs Peter Ra}nonc1 Grceau end Mrs 	 - 	 ARRANGEMENTS 	 availabt 	anor Herald are 	 ' - 	 ____ 	

from leading a spade' 	over your toduts. stiaI do )uU 	
4/ 	

- 	 I 	 - - 	 ' do now? 
 

. 	 cover typing and printin 	Burkhalter, third, Mm Gloria Lee Yoimg, fath, 	 I 	 DISHOARDENS 	 . A.. 
 

It looked almost hopeless, but 	 . 	 ( l 8X10 reprint 
 - I 	 I.. 	[ 4 Lj~ 	 __] , rz._ 

	

For a mants hantlng fear of costs whet' yi.* send fog one of Ac(Ti.'dj and %trjlIIam Stone, 	II , was  direct1 	 - 	 HANGING GARDENS 	 or $3 	 I 	 -' 	
- 	 Soui,h figured out an honest 	Snser Tomorres 	 _____________ L 	.~:~.L' 	...d mipotence can dnve him LtO 	 fourth, wd Mrs. Edna Reilley Richard J)i 	 - 	

.., 	
. 	 DIAL 322-2611 or 83-9993 



I 
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Don't Needs"Awlil'th a Classl*fiedAd_ 	

' 	 The Sanford Herald 	Friday, iI 19, 1914-513 

It's Want Ad WeekimmOrder Your Ad For I WeekwaGet 2nd Week Free ___________ 	
- ---t ,. 

- 	
Houses for Sale 	

.0~ 
0 	Hquses for Sale 	41 	Houses for Sale 	41 

ESTABLISHED NEIGHBORHOOD 	 NO QUALIFYING 	 ----------------_____._ 	 THE BORN LOSER 	 by Art Sonsom - 	- . 	iJJr WILL HELP YOU 	 . ---------------- - . 	 - 	 Sn 

-- 	--- 
18 	Help Wanted 

Rating Coding Insurance Clerk  
experienced preferred, cal

se  Reserve insuranceo  ' . 671 73 
An Equal Opportwu' FmpIoye 

',an?ed---woman with (hIdren .1 
home to care for girl 1'.1 severa 
days per week lake Mary only 
172 3028, 

 Secretary for Fire and Casuaitt 
6000 in Sanford area. Pre4eu 
experience Srnd resume ,inc 
.atary requirements to Srcrt-tary 
P 0, flnx 675 Sanford, un 37771 

Olan Mills Studio 

ti"Cj 	se ir 	iju'S frr ' 	j.;) pi 	,i 
%-3117% vi rh, irirn our rtfi' ,',i 
train Hourly pay, plus ncOntiy( 
bonuS Morning shift, 9 to I 
Evenings 5 t 9. Apply ,n persor 
during above hOurs Room SO:  
Atlantic National Bank Building, 
Sanford Also n 	 ft need person aP 

small car for light delivery 

VIAL TOP Associates for new Lake
Mary office. incentive corn 
luittion plan. MIS service, 
ornpu?or tervur(. 74 Hr ar 

%WCFIflQ service. Ont,th'nttai 
inter 

FORREST GREENE INC. 
IIFAL TOR S, 373 6)5) 645 2333 

To buy or sell Stanley HO'ie 
C0111130productsC0111130Pam Condon ,it

8.34 7257 

Experienced bookkeeper for 	ur 
ford company Send resume ,utd 
salary ,e'c.1uirement% to no, 535, 
care of Sanford Herald. P 0 Iki 
1657, Santo'd 

 bedroom, Clean, well cared for 7 bedroom. 	
IF Y 

Util5 $600 down, Washington Oaks I Jv 110 tIU US 
bath, 	family room, 	fenced 	and 	 OU WANT TO 	 bedroom, 	Il i 	baths, 	709 	ICrr-1 llllll lII.lI1) 	 - For Sale 
cottaQe In back 	$20.500 BUY OR SELL 	 Lane, 	Monthly 	terms 	674 117) 

Winter Park 

- 

.i,ucuial(i 	concrete 	blok, 	ACRUA(,F 	INDUSTRIAl 	 Hollywood bed. stereo, 	radio, 	& 

n 	beds 	Complete, 	I 	twin 

kitchen equipped. unit air, fenced. 
bedroom, 1 bath, family room, 	 RESIDENTIAL 	 NO DOWN PAYMENT 	

to We* ad 	Luggage carrier, Desk, Chest of 
record 	players 	Golf 	clubs, 

%Pi,lcle, 	fruit 	trees, 	nice 	area 	 See 	 •'u prt 	interest, if you earn betwten 	
Drawers 	MiSc 	431-7679 519.500 	Excellent terms 	 So 	annually, 	you ,t 	

fag 	 PAINT ;ARP4ISH ENAMELS 
JOHN KR.OER. ASSOC 	qualify for a I or I bedroom hOni 

bedroom, 2 bath, central air, wall 	
Sanford,322 7811 	 M. UNSWORTH REALTY 	

SPRING WOOD 	BUY DIRECT FROM BOXCAR 	

,7F 

Broker, 	107 	W. 	Commercial, 	 Guarantee Lowest Prices 

neiqht'OfhoOd 	 SANFORD 	 803W Firsf St 	 C'nrmly, 	E 	46. 	Sar.foi-d, 	323 4711 

BEAUTIFUL LOCATION- New 3 	W Garnett White. Real Estate 	IT' i rural area 

tO 	wall 	carpet, 	Shade 	Settled 	-______________________________ 
tm)lskf 	 .1 

Have prospect for two to five acres 	 373-6061 or 372 9)70 

also for home on or near lake 	SAVE WITH 7% LOAN 	Ike' new. 2 bedroom. fanulyrorn 	 VILLAGE 	Why not fake your boat along With 

_ 	 ___ 	 ;,l) 

7 
on your vacation this yea r 

Five bedroom, 7 bath two stor 	All C&'r'ifcurf 	tr,iLty ,und convenience 	s 
kt(hen equipped. carpet. SI'.500 	 et your trailer hitch from 

a brick home with four spacious 	 __ extras 	i' ii ris 	ctiii' 	,iJ t,i(J. 	 __________... 	- 	Sanford 	and 	Orlando 	 __________________________________ 
r'n. 322 2247 	 Only 	10 	minutes 	from 	

SANFORD REC VEE SEPVIC( 	 _______________________ 
bedrooms, 	arid 	2 	baths 	Large 	 . 	. .._ 	 7311W. Itt St 

41 	Houses for Sale 

NEAR TOWN 
3 bedroom, 1 bath borne with carpet 

Will be painted iflSId and out 
513 900 

ATTRACTIVE 

I bedroom, 7 bath home with large 
pool Shaded residential area 
54 S. 000 

SPANISH STYLE HOME 

F. iuce'f l n' cotidrfiOn 3 bedroom split 
il,t 	Stir fo appreciate 

TREES 

2 bedrcsurn. CII home fl iounty Good 
well water, LotS of trees. S1 6.9 

2 bedroom turn home for rent 

NEAR CHURCH 
.flC School. Large 2 bedroom, CD 

with single garage, Shaded lot, 
516.900 

4 BEDROOM 

.11 l, rr(iat.- 	I")--.. 

2 ACRES 

Lot on ChOiCe' lake XI S.(c'u) 

ii 	 Auction 

Auction Sale 
FRIDAY NIGHT 730PM 

Have several full size mattresses & 
hot springs, nice recliner chair, 
end tables, and coffee tables, 
garbage eliminators, automatic 
washerS, co'or and black & vifltt 

I vs. seeral U.splay 	tables ui'-J 

stands, p'us hundredS and hun 
dreds of thir useful arid gr,x-,rl 
it en S 

Dell's Auction Service 
RI 46Wc%f, Sanford

3735620 

Planning on a fix up vacation7 Shop 
classified ads for paint, lumber. 
.''t ,iIl ',-our fli'rd', 

AUCTION 
EVERY FRIDAY 

7 P M. Consigi.ments accepted daily 

SEMINOLE COUNTY 
AUCTION 

3151 S. Orlando Or 
 inford. 372 3863 

3775863 
.'u' Pay /.fter Each Auction 

/5 	 Campers 
Travel Trailers -- 

Travel Trailer- 1972 Dutch Craft 
19' ','deluxe, sleeps 6 10,000 miles 
gas-dec , trig,, snower I toilet. 
See at 106.4 Lamplighter Ave 
Deltona 2nd area off Saxon. Do 
not bother owner. See Sunday, 
April 71, 1 5 p m Marshall & 
McEactuan, agents 

Motor Home 
Call Pete at 

)fl 1651 

___ 

_____ 	 ______ 	 '' 

15 	 Campers 
Travel Trailers 

llirnrod Camper. steeps 6. etras 
5350, or trade' for boat 377 70I 
after .4 

Camper. 1911 18' Sprite Muskrtv.'c 
Can be pulled with boat hitch 511(1) 
firm. Call 3271009 for appt 

1971 Nomad 73' travel trailer will)
awning. 

1973 Wilderness Travel Trailer 

SANFORD REC VEE SERVICE 
7311W IstSl 

321171$ 

76 	Auto Repairs 
Pa rt s. Accessories 

1931 Rt'tult 6 cyl , Chevrolet engine 
Best offer 377 4454 

17 Volt Batteries 511.9% 
PEEL'S BODY 5,-4OP 

11C9 Sarufcxd AvenuC 

ii. 	Junk Cars Removed 

Atu,i1rc1. onw,irited 'nl (.1'S 
t,i i'd 	1.. -5, 	'(0 f 	' - ', 	Y 
Orlando, 2936191 anytime 

18 	Motorcycles 

Yamaha. '74, 2Af Entiuro. 1.000 
mileS. Sacrifice for quick sale'. 
5150 3236714 

Motorcycle Insurance 
BLAIR AGENCY 

1233866 

'71 Yamaha XSB 650 
Good Condition, 5875 

Phone 322.1953 after S 

/9 	Trucks and Trailers 
Trailer, or'.'. ill Stc'ml Spartan 5 .17 

fiat ted landers) axle-. ,'.,lri 
brakes, 6.300 lb. load capacity 
Buy direct-factory for only 5.475 
Also, custom built trailers to ,our 
specs. 373 3900 

1951 Bread truck, all aluminum body 
with '33 6 cyl Chevroltt motor 
Ideal for making camper. 1325 
1963 Chevrolet pickup with '67 
motor V  automatic t'an 
smission, 5450 Can be seen at 16-s 
Country Club Circle, Sanford. 372 
1674. 

'69 Chevy Pickup. Good condition. 
Sale or trade on real estate. $1300. 
831 7193 

1970 
Datsun Pickup 

Call 371 1719 Alter S 
nford. 

Bank The CashWhen You Sell" 

---.--- -------- 	.

-------------- 

----::7--::,== 
INFORMATION I 	Persona Is 

HELP" MUST 5(1 

WANT AD 	
I3COUTINENTAL. LOADED 
SACRIFICE PHONE 138 8679 

DIAL 	
15 ALCO4OL 	PROflI EM 

iN YOUR FAMILY' 
AL ANON 

Seminole 322.2611 
for families or friends of prionlem 

ctrflIrS 
" further information call .171 1S87 

Winter Park
or wrote 

- ,u'ford Al Anon Family Group P 0 
Box 51. Sanford, fla 37771 

Orlando 831-9993 	 NEW IN TOWN 
you hi a "VIP" Hostess 

Ask for Want Ads 	irourd Theatres, Nightclubs.  show 
Restaurants, SightSeeing. Sports 

The Longer Your Ad Runs 	[vents, Job or Apt Hun 
'"Mss "VIP', 6)1 9212 

The Less It Costs Per Line 	-- 	- 	- 
Per Day. 	 MARRIAGES Perforntd b 

M-ailyn Silver Springs Airport 
Rd 9W2364771. Res 2361433 

Rated For Consecutive 
insertions-No Change 	ARE YOU TROUBLED' Call Tol: 

Of Copy. 	 Free, 641 7027 for We Care"-- 
'Hotline' Adlf Or Teens. 

Want Ad 	 _____________ 
FACED  WITH A DRINKING 

Department Hours 	 PROBLEM 

a.m..s:30p.m. 
Pef haps, Alcoholic Anonymous 

Can Help 
Saturdays & Holidays 	 c.'i ;) .11,97 

9 .1 '71 	1? N'n 	 i 	(. 	• 
Deadline-U Noon 	 Sanford Fkitci 

Day Before Publication - 'LL 'o 	RESPONSIBLE 
FOR ANY DEBTS INCURRED 

.thrustlmes 	I I 40caTTne 	BY ANYONE OTHER THAP, 
6thru2times 	3Oca line 	MYSELF AS OF i ,*.PQ wi  

25 times 	 21C  line 	 Eth. n  

($2.00 MINIMUM CHARGE) - 	 --- - 
) Lines Minimum s 	Lost and Found 

ill person voceduporrycane 
Announcements 	 t 	.d rrcrnnq eaSc - -- - - - --- 	return 373 5477 

I-Cards of Thanks 	 __________________________ 

2-In Memoriam 	 13 	Travel Agencies 

3-Cemetaries 
FLYING CARPET TOURS, INC 

4-Personals 	 A,i line tiCkttS. Cruise and Tours 
S -lost and Found 	 ' rttcI ra'es 303 Sernmqan 

13 1 60 	t,. 	fl 	). 3 33 
-Child Care 	 - 	-- --- - 

Help Wanted 1-Motels Hotels 

8-Eating Places 	 Scotty's 
u-Good Things to Eat 	 It ,ring v,arehousr personnel 

to-Do it Yourself 	 Excellent fr.nce benefi ts, o<t 
Working conditon 45 hours -q 

11-Instructions 	 Apply in person, bet wrui 9 
S 700FrenthAve.. Sanford 

Travel .3, Recreation 
- 	 _____ 	 - Dehwery man wanted Must r.ave 

13-Travel Agencies cn dependable transportation 
,sppl' Box 536. care of The 

14-Ca mpIng. Resorts 	 Herald-Box 1437. Sanford. 

APARTMENT MAP4AGEt IS-Actldn Sports 	 COUPLE. hanay. rt'l.t,lr. hon 
- 	 dabIc Apt. plus small salary. 

Employment 

- 
	 Reply 10 Box 537,care The Sanford 

4erald. P.O. Box 1637, Sa 
Fla.. 32771 

D3Y Barmaid.' Monday thr0h 
Saturday. Apply Club Diamond 
De Bary 	 ______ 

Baby sitte', I a.m until noun. 
Monday through Friday. Call 323 
s91- 

FREE RENT FOR COUPLE 
Manage & mantln 10 unit apart 

ment bIding in Sanford Write 
Box 3993. Savarv%ah. Ga., 31*0a 

t. Atflg .st 	extra spr n4 

Payto n 

-- 	- 	
--- - 30 	Apartments Rent 

Unfurnished 

Sevilla Gardense 

1.UXUR iOUScjvcrze land? drm 
apts 	[.1 ti a 1CI't-i'_. frc? frc' 
refrigerator, dishwasher, 
drnperie, shag arpctirug, family 
rnus . - fireplace Only 6 apts. 
Prii acy in a Spanish courtyard 
Setting CIP Beaulilication Award 
winijer AdultS 701$ Sanford Ave 
Model Open 1?S P.M 

Two bedroom%,ibath. walo wall 
carpeting, drapes, central heat 
and air, Fully equipped with dish 
c-asher Calf Mrs Rutherford 33 
: sa 

31 	Apartments Rent 

Furnished 

Neat, clean one bedroom duplex 
Adults only - no pets. Convenient 
area. 3734316. After 1-30 372 3610 

AVALON APARTMENTS 
ADULTS ..NO PETS 

116W 2nd St. 

'a o t)edIroorr, duplex furnished 
.iliarfmenf 1120 Orlando Drive 

- unford 

T*g apartments 13 bdrm, 5163 1 I 
bdrm . $140 Utilities furnished 
Phone 831 3409 

WELAKA APARTMENTS 
111W. Itt. St. 

$2 Bedroom. Adults only 
Park Avenue Mobile Park 
2515 Park Drive. 372 -7161 

7 Bedroom furniShed apartment 
Adults, no pets 
P home )73 0110 

Realty, 3721)0) 
7640 tawatha Ave. at 17 92 

Steno transcription typing. Largo 
national firm, excellent Working 
conditions, and fall Company 
benefits. Salary commensurate' 
with 6bility. 2303 N. Semoran 
Blvd 671 8971. 

(RAGLINE OPERATOR 
Must beesperienced 

Call 63.s?a14. 

Real Estate Associates - new OffiCe 
in busy South Seminole needs you 
Training, leads and sales tools, 
prc'vded Excellent Comm;j%on 
t(hf'dUIC For contoential titer 
iew. call SPuirle' Hartmnn, 
Realtor 

Hartman Realty Inc. 
RFALTOR. (SSfu'ri I3 

Man wanted Must have driver's 
'cense R0W2 SEPTIC TANK 
CO '% L' 

Full time shoe clerk. Must be 
mature, neat & attractive, Start 
$93 wk. Apply Sanford Shoe 
Center. 221 E Frf, Sanford. 

N Business Opportunities 

" IMMEDIATE INCOME" 
Distributor- part or full time 

Supply Company ettablishCd 
accounts *ilh RCA CBS Dsn.ry 
Records. Income possibilities up 
to 51.000 per month with cnly 
113Mre-lured for Inventory and 
traifling Call COLLECT for Mr 
JAS (2111 661 9208. 

Three Room Furn Apart 
Adults 

SID Park Ave . Sanford 

	Stenstrom rurnlshed 1 fldrm. Apart 
2300 MetlonvIle Ave 

After $pm 	

• Realty • 7 bedroom, w w carpets, air. 	No 
Pets, $170 	365 5750 

-_________ -  ________________ 	IOYLLWILDE 	All right, 	you 
guys! Once more we're telling you 

BAMBOO COVE 	 about this split four bedroom two 
F ROM $180 	 tnth in top-notch condition and at 

Personalized living 	Studio one and 	
reouced price of 5)'v.900 	To see it 

t 	bedroom 	Two 	minutes 	to 	
Antar After hourS phone 327.2121 
call 	REALTOR Associate 	Al 

Sanford Plaza. 323 1310 

IDYLLWILDE-- On, boy! ThiS four I bedroom apartmctit 	FurniShed, 	
bedroom, two bath with sunken Utilitesfumnithed, 116$ mo Phone 	
living room and more extras than 

327 1139, 	 a Cadillac Is one of our favorites 
You've 	got 	to 	see' 	1 	Call ''iN 7,50 	PARKS, 	123 	Bedroom 

iixi, 	 Auuii pdrxs. OFAI TOP Ac.nratp 	fl'tt'v 
Flamrn. 	After hours phone 	172 amily parks. 	iSIS Hwy. 	17 	
6353. 	Priced 	below 	market 	at, Sai1i( 	323 1930, Day, Wk., Mo. 	
516,800 

32 	Houses Rent 	 price 167 Sounds high on 
- 	POSE 	COURT-- We know me 

Unfurnished 	 thiS 	Spacious home 	with 	thte'e' 
large bedrooms and 2' ibaths But 

I bedroom. 2 bath home 	Kitchen 	don't rule It Out until you' se seen 
equipped. den, dining room, eat n 	it. 	For 	details call 	REALTOR 
kitchen, 7 car garage, large lot 	Associate Rose Southward. After 
5750 per month. 	 hours phone 322 6104 

Kulp Realty 
In 7315 _____ 
	

LOCH 	ARBOR- Dear 	De4ovedt 
We're inviting you to inspect this 3 COWBEll REAL ESTATE 	tedroom, 7 bath with air arid REALTOR 	
central heat. All rooms good tiled 661 179) 	DeBary 	461 	Formal 	dining 	room. 	Recently 

1$-Help Wanted 

2l-Situations Wanted 

Fln&ncial 

J I 	24-Business Opportunities 
2$-Loans 

1. 
24-Insurance 

Rentals 
2-Rooms for Rent 

30-Apartments Rent 
Unfurnished 

31-Apartments Rent 

F urn is tied 

32-Houses 	Rent 	Unfurnished 

33-Houses Rent Furnished 

34-Mobile Homes Rent 

35-Mobile Home Lots 

For Rent 
1. 

34-Resort Property 
For Rent 

37-Business Property 
For Rent 

16-Wanted to Rent 

Real Estate 	 - 

,,I-Houses for Sale 

42-Mobile Homes 

43-Lois and Acreage 

14-Farms and Groves 

IS-Resort Properly 

For Sate 

14-Income And 
Investment Property 

47-Real Estate Wanted 

-W Mercnandjse 

SO-Miscellaneous - 	- 	- 

For Sale 

51 - Household Goods 

57 -App linces 

53-TV ' 	Radio . Stereo 

S;-Garage 	Rummage Sales 

55-Boats & Marine 
Equipment 

54-Camping Equipment 

57-Sports Equipment 

51-Bicycles 

59-Musical Merchandise 

60-O$fice Equipment 
And Supplies 

61 -BuildingMaterials 

62-Lawn and Garden 

63-Machinery and Tools 

el-Equipment for Rent 

- aS-Pets and Supplies 

66-HorSe 

67 -LiveStock aid 	'uttry 

60-Wanted to Buy 

9-5tamps - Coins 

JO-Swap and Trade 

'71-Antiques 

17-Auction 

Transportation 

t7-Campers - Travel 

-, 

- 

4 

76-Auto 17ep. 4rs1 

-- 	- V 	-- 
Parts 	Acessor% 

7'-Junk Cats Removed 

. 	- -Ig 78.-MotOf cycles 

-~r.~ 
79--icutI.s .nd Trailers 

- 	- = 	SO-Autos for Sate 

- 	41-As.a$ton 

79 	Trucks and Trailers 

___________________ 	Attnion Ph.,. Truc5 (i,,rler5' 

Ceeb rt '".. ,ii.Jmnumfl tn- 

rovers n ,ull (040f% Iron" 
'p,p.rnuI) PIEC lIFE -r i.. .1(1 

7111W I'' 'H 
'ii lilt 

1970 C,MC pickup , 

d 	gfi (,o' rrndfi. new '-'-' 
MI )71 47131 

110 	Autos For Sale 

Ga ,S '73 PontIac 	rr 	i- 	. , 	- 	4 
barrett Auto a c. ps. ph. am Pr 

t'el rac,1als Just like new. t.0 

vet payments Ph. 313 1180. 

I'M VW flog. Ie,s!rei'efte introm 
.'ad.o. Bahama blue. ISIS C,,! 
Don at 372-1431. Dealer, 

1764 Chrysler Newport. good mo 
& transmission, runs good. rn".- 
¶tt(kpt, Clean. $750 373 59)9 

1970 Chevy, 6 (vU , very c'ean. 577'.! 

176S Chevy, VI, 211 5100 177 44 

1966 VW Squat eba' 
Good Condition 

fl,'ri'srw'r, 373 51' 

81 i''Utairlane ?cloce'. .' - 
nee:hancally good, dm' 'l " 

fender. 5117. 3777398 

To settle estate. 1965 Cor .-, ' '- 

new firm, $715 377 6719 

11 VW Super Beetle, automat 
stick shift. ar. AM radio. Ic.'. 
rrileage,520-93 Call Don Pope,)?: 
3SI Deafer 

7') Cornet. new %tickit, ggoodtire-. 
clean, 21 mph for sale or will trad'- 
for nick up truck. 372 2340. 

it Toyota Mark It, I door, 4 speed. 
air. AM radom extra clean, 5119% 
Call Don Pope, 377-1631 Dealer 

1974 Pont i ac Catalrs.u. 
$500. takeover paymeu!'i 

373 2113 

1770 Chevrolet KingSwood wucr. V 
I automatic, power steering .5 
brakes I air, very good trari 
Socr'ta?ion for thC booget minded 

person $1795 Call Donald 0. •u' 
377 1651 Dealer. 

1967 Mustang. 3 speed. 6 cy. u't 
cellent condition Only 175 
.tielley UsedCams. 730 Freoc' 
Ave.. 323.7940 

1973 Pinto Wagon, at. ac radio, good 
tires. 14,000 mi Nothing down 
assur"r 	yrrvs's 373 5932 

1970 VW Super Beetle-loaded with 
lots of extr4, mag wheels, $1650 
Calf Paul, 372 1651. Dealer 

S 

S LA h, 

61 

A Directory of Experts Ready To Serve You! 

	

59 	Musical Merchandise 

GibSon SG Custom, 1 yr old 373 
4080, room 213. 

Pity KidS looking for an extra 
rioltar' Ask Morn and Dad t let 
ou hOve a classifed ad garage 

,-Ile 

	

O 	Office Equipment 
& Supplies 

Mimeograph and spirit duplicator 
machines, Sales & Service. 
supplies our specially. 
Sv.eeney's Office Supply, Sanford, 
III Magnolia Ave 377 1746 

Office Furniture for rent with option 
to buy. Sweeney's Office Supply. 
Sanford, 114 Magnolia Ave 321 
1716, 

	

62 	Lawn and Garden 

-FEED SEED FERTILIZER 
,'sr Guarantee Lowest Prices 

BUY DIRECT FROM BOXCAR 
Gos'nIy, E 46, Sanford, 3234713 

Citrus from 53.99-Orange trees. 
tangerines, lemons. lime trees. 
etc Low overhead prices Drive a 
little 4, save a lot-Oviedo Nurser, 
4, (Irci Farm, SR I19-2 ml. N. of 
O,.edo. 3456391-0010d Sundays 

	

64 	Equipment for Rent 

ABLE REfIT ALLS Grand Opening 
with the best equipment to serve 
you 1016 S. French Ave 323 8310 

Rent Blue Lustre EIecIrlc Carpet 
Shampooer for only $1 per day. 

CARROLL'S FURNITURE 

	

65 	Pets and Supplies 

ChIPitjOhu5, females, 550 Animal 
Haven Grooming 8. Boarding 
Kennels. 322 3752. 

Great Dane pups, fawn, blk.. 
MASK. AKC Peg., excellent 
Quality Call 904 3136219. 

Looking for good home for Spayed 
female Siamese cat- 372 3010. 

	

66 	Horses 

3 Yr. old Peg Appaloosa,- 8 yr. old 
Quarter horse gelding. J739469 

	

68 	Wanted to Buy 
ORIENTAL RUGSWANTU 

Top prices paid, used. any Condition 
6148126, Winter Park. 	- 

CASH 327 4137 
°or used fur?lsture, appliances. 

tools, etc. Buy I or 1001 iteml 
Larry" Mart, 215 Sanford Ave. 

AUCTIONEER NEEDS 

Good clean saleable items for 
weekly Friday 7 p m Auction 

SEMINOLE COUNTY 
AUCTION 

327 p6-) 
We Pay After Each Auction 

	

69 	Stamps-Coins 
To buy and tiil oIdor siiei ë"Ors, 

contact 'is first We also buy bubi 
Silver coins SEMINOLE COIN 
CENTER. 109W 1st 3734337 

	

/1 	 Aucticn 

PUBLIC AUCTION. 

F'very Sunday 2 p m Consignments 
wel:ome East of I I On SR 15. If 
you have anything to tell or 
consign, call STAN at 371 9119 
INTERSTATE AUCTION 

Till We Succeed," 	 -. 	 -- 	 __ 
-17 	Real Estate Wanted  

KULP DECORATOR 	 lip m. 

409W 	tst5t 	 LakeMaryEl.mentarySchonl 

327 2333 Carport sale Fri 	I Sal. Medicine 

closing cost 	71 Hr. service 	Acre HOWES 	OF 	DISTINCTION 	
* * Singer 'A' 'A' 	household 	items, 	clothing. 

cabinet, 	thOu.ef stall, 	cupboard. 

Realty, REALTOR, 373 7150 

Cash QuiCk for 	yOuf 	equityPfr) 	

_______________________________ 
typewriter, 	adding 	machine, 

Jim Hunt Realty  N"A 

 

__ 	
GOLDEN TOUCH IN SEW 	

guitar, and 	much 	more 	208 
SO 	Miscellaneous  

- - - 	a -     	 __________________________________________ 
Bamboo Dr., Suriand, 

2Sll Part Dr 3777111 	 _____ 

Beautiful 3 bedroom, 2 bath. Split 
pIOn, wall wall carpeting, very 
large living and dining rooms, 
central heat aim, fenced back 
yard, nice landscaping, reduced 
for quick sate. 523.500. 373-7494. 

HUFf-MAN REALTY 
Al Pell, Jenny Clark, Assoc 

377-1$91or 3728153 

Cassetberry- 7 oedroom, 7 bath, 
r(.ntral air.heat. Carpstir.g 
Across from Sheoafu Golf Course, 
in Coionades. $14,500. Owner. no 
brokers, 131-071 

SANFORD AREA 

''GOOD NEWS. 
Only S46300 10f thS tvt'I -,' spar 

4 bedroom, 2 bath hOe featur'rj 
-ruSide Utility room, central air, 
family room, carpets, eat in 

I .tchen, fenced yard Citrus trees, 
r'uCh morel Assume present 
mortgage or refinance with tow 
clown. Call row Phyllis Cappon, 
Assoc 

CLIFF JORDAN 
REALTOR 	 "I 4272 

fly sewing cabinet, repossessed 
Singer's best model, winds bobbin 
in machine. Fully automatic. Pay 
balance Of $78 or 10 payments of 
SI Call Credit Dept. SANFORD 
SEWING CENTER, 307 A. East 
1st St., Sanford, 322 9411. EviiIô,I. 
1146 

C lose Lwse tu Everything,.. 

Yet Away From the Crowdi 

*Large Wooded Lots 
Paved Streets • tewers 
Street Lights S Sidewalks 

IdyliwlIde Homes By 

a: 

CONSTPUC1ON h - 

211 W. 251h 	Sanford, Fla. 

Call for Appointment 322.3103 

Air Condtionkig 
- IHome Improvements 

Cr,tral Heat I, Air Conditioning 	Interior and exterior painting, 
For free estimates, call Car: 	carpentry, electric, ceramic tile. 
HarriS. at SEARS in Sanford 327 	plaster, Clock and all masonary• 
1771.' 	 Honest free estimates Phone 373 

AIR CONDITIONING 	
0791 	- 

W '1X) LIKE V MA(E 

OI'ER c 'GFt ITRSTED? 
,.---.-3,.l 

_ ___ 

,,,.,t,, tic., , a 	storm, living room With beautifully 	I? 	Mobile Homes 	 Townhouse' from sts 	 373 1711 
H ALL REALTY 	drapedbaywindow,formaldning 	 - ------ - 	 ______________ 

P111EV WOODS BARN 	 - 	 _____ -------' ______- room, shag carpel Assume 7 pct 	CLEARANCE SALE - 	 Furn. & Unfurn. 	We buy furniture and misc. Sell for SO 	Miscellaneous 	 5? 	Appliances loan on like new home Call no&. REAL   TOR 	 .32) 5771 	George Willis, Assoc 	After hrs  
I?? 7155 	 Dealer's Cost 	 Short Term Lease 	

pct Consignment, Free 	 For Sale  
pickups Aulion Saturday 	--- ________ _______-----_. .--.. 	Ri'triiertr freezer, frost free 

	

',b',irn clean th6t carpet Averaqe- 	'.'lrslungPiouse, 7 door, yellow. 
OVIEDO 	 Plus 200 	 1.4 and SR 	

pm . Sanford. 372 7710. 	 room 51i95 	 excellent condition 5)00. 322-1150 
Duplex 	

HOUSE WITH 10 ACRES 	P4mw. qualty n'O4iI homes, Sevt'r 	 834.3363 	 C,E Air Conditioner, 10,000 BlU. 	 409W Itt St 	 - -. -______________ 

	

XULP DECORATORS 	 after 5.00 p.m. 

to 	irOn 	 reverse cycle, excellent condition, 	 377 7335 Tvio 3 bedroom units, concrete block 
cithfencecl in back yard Central 	 PLUS A BARN 	

DON'T Miss These Rtiy, 	
'1 

' 0 	
3223021. 	 - 	

'cuha gear witri-ci'! 	
-- 	53 	TV Radio-Stereo 

PeSt, '.iI 	P. ,eur'. Old bus Vu 	
'' 	 H- -. ' ' 	''' 	 ' 	 . 	-. ., 	. 	' i' , 	 , .r-'iQj 	liynq room fables vi' 	 'it tji 

r -lay 37) 783.6 	 Fit 	79,4 	 '* STEREO '* 
i.OrtqSll.' (it 149.iLkJ Pt I_id tO 5tH 	lr,irlcr' 1 tietu rout tIn' tiociSt' uI 	PLACE HOMES NORTH  

, 	 * 

 at 536.900 EVEREST REALTY. 	for extra income. 10 acres. 5 ri 
Cabnet suitable for cottage or INC., REALTOR, 1601 S Hwy I7 	pasture and fenced Owner will 	Hwy 17 97. ' Ml North of Dogtrac 

7?. Maitland 0cm 7 ci.i'S 	 hold mortgage. House had three 	Road at Lake Kathryn Estate's 	" 	 workshop Also typewriter dl 	'*'San ford Auction 	
Red Velvet Front 
BANK REPOSSESSION 031 7270 	 , 	a 	 1015 Elm A,e , Sartorci 3?? 6767 bedrooms, I bath, and air Priced ___________________________ 	

PUBLIC AUCTION EVERY Beautiful walnut console pAM FM 515,900 Call Shirley flennetl, 
Mobile Home Bank Repossessions MONDAY NIGHT Antiques, TVs. 	multIplex. 8 track tape player t,SsOc EVEREST 	 ___________ IS to choose from 831 732) Dealer Mitcellaneogs, New and used 	Take over laSt ID payments of 

_ 	

OU MEIN 	 _ 

furniture arid appliances Plus 	7 per month, or 589.30 cash. 
672 06 	 Roberts & Gilnan 	1759 Glider, set up in pork in Vein 	 special sales (watch ad!) 	 For free' tOme' trial, call collect 

8.94 1141, Sew & Sound, 1903 N ----- Moving to South Carolina 	 830.5500 	 Park Call for details 

	

Auctioneel'lng Service. 	Orange Aye, Orlando 
Inc 	Realtci-s 	Lc'vioo<i 	GREGORY MOBILE IIOMES  

Must Sell 	 -_ 	 SoOFrenctuAve., Sanford 

	

bedroom country home on7 lots 	 3133700 	
M I. S 	

COMPLETE AUCTION SERVICE 	OPEN SATURDAYS 

	

3 bdrm, block *ilh family room 	Central h a 54.500 down assume 

	

buy, sell, consign, appraise. r 	HERB'S TV SERVICE 
P,tany 	extras 	Financing 	*14.000 mfg ,$147 per mo. 71 pt 	RETIREES DREAM- Repo )91J 	 IMULTIPLE LISTING SERVICE' 	 special sales Out of anything of 11135 Sanford 	 323 173.4 .avaitable 	 Phone 373 II79 	 Villager, 2 bdrm Sit up or, 	1 	 talue. 1200 French Ave. 

MOSSIE BATEMIAN 	- 

	

lakefront lot Takeover payments 	
CALL 322-2420 ANYTIME 	 31)7430 Sanford, 	 * * STEREO * * SANFORD REALTY 	

x pay off balance Ph 37)03Sc  

iEPCii FR 327 7..i) 	 ______ ___ Dealer. 	_______ 	
* Maitland Flea Mart* 	REPOSSESSED 25445 French Ave __________ 

Days 372 7212 1941 Hwy, 1797 Open Sat, & Sun 9S AM FM radio, I track 'ape player. LAST CHANCE 	--_- 	 I) 	Lots and Acreage 	 STENSTROM r: 	, 	 . . 	

etc AsSumet$l5permo Ph 617 

Ca If 838 2920 	11? )J71 	 record player Psyct'e'tlellt lights 
flui,de'f closing Out SpaCiQsjs I br , 	Cailbart Real Estate 	 South Larolina lOOttilltto' 	

REALTY 	 *,, ,. 	- . 	 SUNDAY SALE 	
1571 Hallmark. 

t-1111111111111110101111111111ii- 

P, 	bath, close to shopping, 	 71 fOur Service 	 5m0kt'5, 120 miles from Atlanta 	 April71, 1.3 p m.  
schoOlS, lake, equipped with 	 Call '72 ii#e 	 Hardwood, tillable and buildable 	 PARK DRIVL 	 SAN I':OR 	 lo6lLamplighter Ave ,De'Itona range, refrigerator, carpeting, 	 174.000. Assume 515.000 mortgage 	 ______________________________________________ 
central heat, Sni. enclosed ST. JOHN'S REALTY CO,. 	831 $3.10 	 Oualityantiquesirucludingfnedolls. 54 	Garage-Rummage 

Cut glass, primitives, linens, 	 Sales garage, beautiful neighborhood, 
bottles, pattern glass, pewter, specially priced at 527.500. 	. 	 BROKERS 	 CASSEL.BERRY- Lake front on 
with unusual bric.a-broc and GARAGE SALE, 17001 , Park Ave. 

Down. Call after 9 p m., 	 TheTime Tested Firm 	 chain of lakes 100' on road by 400' ________ 	 nuiSC, Also 19" B&W Zenith 	Various Household Items, tools, 
896 1448 	 Days 372 617) 	NightS 372 5421 	deep. Cleared 10 build on 54150 	 _______ 

	

___________ 	 table TV 	 etc. Friday 8. Sat., 10 'fil S 
- 	 BEAR LAKE PRIVILEGES- Hon.  

	

Will purchase first or second 	dry and wooded. 99x130, 55,900 	 _____________________ RUMMAGE SALE. Men's Club of BALL REALTY 	mortgages in any condition, ALTAMONTE- Near Lake l"orida: 	 _________________ 

	

Go south on 11-92 to Deltona cut off. 	Methodist Church, Geneva. Southeastern Acceptance Cor. 	Three building sites. $l1,, 	 ________ 817W First St 	 ________ _________ 	 take Saxon Blvd. past Medical 	Friday. 9 until 5: Saturday 9 until poration. 62$ 1071 	 EUSTIS- 	Near golf course Center Lamplighter Ave is I 	30 Also Bake Sale Sat from 7 to 377 5811  

	

- - 	 ,. 	 u,o ______________________ 	 bcl ••••+ 	 t'!!C• 	 .9 . 30. Itt St • downtown Sanford LONGWOOD 	 NEI2 	OE -- Read,' to build on. 

	

Absolutely do not bother owner. For 	between Cowan's & Knights Shoes 
information call Marshall 11, "Stop Urn!" 	DUPLEX- lust listed, i' yr. Old, 	Wooded lot Paved street, 53500 

each side contains 2 bedroomS, I ?,'cEachan, agents. 736 7199 or 736 	MEN'S ITEMS ONLY. 9 00 Sat 
2059 	 April 70th. Come early. Driveway 

	

bath, Ige hying room, equipped 	Forrest Greene, Inc.  SHE OAPC 	 eat in kitchen, separate utility sale of men's ,terns. Tools, fithiflg 
WILSON MAIER FURNITURE 

	

Golf villa, At Alh crer'n 7 txirm . 7 	room, and more Live in 1. the' 	Reattors 	1304W Fairbanks 	• gear, golf Clubs. assorted good 
buy tell Trade story villa that owner must Sell at 	other IS rented Realistic brick 	415 7333 	WE TAKE TRADES men's items. Spouitored by 

	

____________________________ 	 )11315E 	32T SM .FIrstSt, less than the new models are gong 	540.323 Call George Trimmer, 

	

______________________________ 	laymen of Lutheran Church of 
for 	535.200 Assume mtg or 	Realtor Assoc. EXCLUSIVE. 

	

___________________________- 	Redeemer. 471 W. Lake Mary 
'efinariec' with S pcI down 

9 Act" 	 Si 	Householu Goods 	
Blvd. at Middle St • It.. ml. cast of 

Area One, Inc. 	
w palms and pineS. Over 700' 

	

- ________________ 	II 3230560 

	

f'.nrd road frontage, Only 134000. 	 _____________________________ "We Don't Stop Ph 462-314 	 - 	 Complete beds for 535, dinettes from 
REALTOR 	 617 8111 _______________________________ 

	

_ _ 	
RUMMAGE SALE 

Elmer Bakalla, Inc. 
Reait 	Fern Park 	43 7*47 

RE ALTOR 

P1TI'RiT PAT[ DOWN 

NOW 7'/4%-VA & FHA  
VA --No Down- - No Closing Costs 
FHA-Low Down- Low Closing 

Costs 

n'ick. central tueat & ar, car 
ited 3 L'tdroom I, or 3 batn 
i'.rrrt-S Model open I 6 pm t 15 

.,iui'c,a Ct, North 

AUSTIN 
DEVELOPMENT CORP 

Pt' 373 lOIOorIo7 6300 

LON(.WOOD AREA- New 3 & 4 
b'irm homes FHAVA 774 PC? 
financing 530 577.000 Franklin 
Ramseur 	Inc. REALTORS 
1318400 

I 	 I 	 513 

refurbished. Accept this by calling 
REALTOR Merle Warner After 
hours phone 327 663S 

Call 322.2420 Anytime 

"Sanford'S Sales Leader" 
Your Multiple LiSting Agency 

ReALTORS 	 2545 Park or 

TAFFER REALTY 
IIOOE. 25th St. 

372 6655 

tarnr.c;s (An uet you tnat summer 	-'.'uce 110 an hour. Clean, prof tawe 
vacation. Call 644 - 3079 	 business 	Ypur 	hOm, 	"op 	or 

oirage Make) DMagneic sns. Wanted- 	04 f set 	Pressman mac?, tic, 	Suppics, 	plasIc 	all fi 

Fla.. Call I') 649 3161 
NAPLES DAILY NEWS, Pj,,!r', 	

$79$ 	Term 	available 	t 	ruht 
party. 303 571 3078. 

Secretary- Receptionist 	29 	Rooms for Rent 
Personable, good telephone 	xoe, 	" 	- 	- 

able to meet public, type 	Es 	Sanford Cotrt Motel 
cellent 	starting 	salary 	and 
Lienefits Apply in person toGlobal 	Newly renovated 	Color 	TV. 	ww 

Carpets. 119 S Magnolia Ave. 373 	carpet 	a c, efficiencies & over 
ruteS. 	Day 	or 	wk 	ral's 	2671 
Oriand,l Of , Sanford 	322 3403 

Resident Managers 	Used Farm EQuipment will sell fast 
. 	- E 	Ti , 	 and easy with a ClaSsified Ad 	Call 

TROUBLES??! 

Central systems, window units, fr ee 
qc r, 'i  

Heat & A i r 371 7112 

52 	Appliances 

KIRBY VACUUM Sates & Seruce 
F i r free' home presentation 
vifhOt obligation, call 373 8310 

KENMORE WASHER, parts, secv 
icC, used machine's 

MOONEY APPLIANCES, 3730691 

Must sell Gas dryer, 4 cycle, new 
cond.,white. Best offer. 668 S120 or 
134 1961, 

Close Out oi all Gibson freezers. Sb 
choose from. Priced RigPitt'' 
Dicks Appliances, 372 7658. 

LUDDY'5 
pi( 'i,iE IMPROVEPAEPJ 

- 	iii Jr5''. ','I,iriti-ri 
1 40 - ''ii 

Income Tax - 

DEADLINE MON AIiL,'IL 15 QI 
service, in and out G 45 
Bookkeeping Seryice. 107 W. 27" 
St , near Pinti.rest' SchoOl, 327 
0173. 

Applcrnces 

ill lot' GE Appliances 
Sanford Electric Company 
7522 Park Drive, 372 1567 

Auto Repairs 

MOPE BROTHERS GARAGE 

1450 French Ave . Texaco PrOducts 
ft'atecI next to State Farmers 
PHarket, Mechanical Repairs or, 

all makes autos & trucks Over 25 
ye'.urS experience on tt' repuu'r 
t-.-jS-r,t'55 327 0045 

Beauty Care 

TOWER'S BEAUTY SALON 
tcrn's'rl, t4urrii'tt s Beauty PIokl 

519  Pine, )??5742 

Bookkeeping 

Better late than never You have to 
fie your income tax Call Lake 
Mary Public Accounting now 377 
i1I7 or 3731299 

b,uwe a hot -weather Sale'' Suit 
Don't needs fail with a class tn",) 
,-,air.  Ire S.unfr:j P45 r,lhi ,i,.'.t '.1.11 
3?? 2811 Cr 61 7793 

Janitorial 
' ATLANTIC BUILDING MAiN 

TENANCE Srr-ca!z rq -' 

	

& offcc tl),Iti rr, 	45 
Cte,irrruQ 36 5 37(9 

Lawn Service 	- 

	

'H U .% E()01 - 0 1 	i t .0 N us, & 
LIGHT HAULING PH 373 2774 

SEEING IS BEL IEVING 
CALL Today for an appointrner? to 

See thiS beautiful ',Oiiple?CI , 
carpeted. 3 be'ro'oiu, 2 bath home. 
Big eat-in kitchen, wilt, i,1Sfl 

area Husband must be man '" WUflii, iii uuu,fl or I,iaru or 	------ 	 washer Hi,ige well landscaped 
Icrarcce enptçiCncCd Wife mus' 	

hare c'pevnes ;n country "c'me in Adorable bungalow, has everything, 	tard. only 535,000 
Ccteen. 3725410. 	 weekly rates. Adults No pets 377 	3 Bedroom home with screened be capable of securing rental' arij 	- _____________ __________ 	7741 

krpinq booki. Wages Corn 	Priyateba$tu&entrance 	___________________________ 	
porch, and storage building for 

mensurate with experience. Apt 	Au ':ordifioned,nocooking 	DELTONA-- AVAILABLE NO 	
workShop Large lot, west ste. 
cloSe in 51l.',SO '.,cwr, casn with utilities and other fringe 	 Ph 377 6310 	 CHOICE OF 1 BEDROOM OR  

benefits provided. Call Orlanco - ---- 	 BEDROOMS 	ATTRACTIVE 	BEAT INFLATION With thi5 7 3051550411, personnel ep't for 	5crb.rn gentleman. private on 	REASONABLE $741040. 
Appointment. Drage led An egusi 	irarc t,ith, ar (rifld.t.c.'rd Call 	---- 	

- 	 bedroom, 2 bath CII home. Only 
oppOrtunity employer. 	 177 l; ,if?i' I p 	 ' 	S'7. S00 VA or FHA terms 
- 	 ____________ 31 	Mobile Homes Rent 	available or pay $0,200 down arid 
','sfure baby sitter. 	6 day*, - - 	. 	. 	 . . 	 ,uy,rve 314 pct n'rtgnqe 

(asseiberry area 114&141 e-,i-', 	 Apartments R(nt 	N cc C'rie t.r...'. 'r. :-- 	;. - i t' 

Receptionist, doctor's office 	 Unfurnished rwilv  5123 mo S. Saniora Ave. Ph. 	Stemper Realty 
_______________________________ 	373 0761. 

r, edi(*l backgrot,nd necessary - 	 _________________________ 	 REELTQ,K 
373 5150. 	 FRANKLIN ARMS APIS 	 Seminole 	MIS 	Orange RIO a mobile home on beautiful 

	

- 	14,7 r3d1. 	Apts Central heat . i', 	.','r'iiV 	River. 	CAMP 	377 1991 	 19195. French 
Unencumbered middle aped lad, to 	L(0 AdultS. 1120 Florida Av.- 	rMiploLF, 	No 	alcoholic ¶!..!2' 

7371 	3721496 	372 7518 
lx'e in and care for elderly coupuu' 	313 6450 
References Do not apply unless 	 beverages allowed No pots. 327 AITAMOHT( SPRINGS 	NE 34  
.r,te.'e'sted in permanert position 	 ..h70 

Pt- 3723*72 between $3 an 	 BAMBOO COVE 	lcieq*ood, 2 be'cjroori, immaculate, 
OPE N HOUSE TODAY 

p m __________ 	 F ROM $140 	crntrat ar, fenced private lot, 5180 Creehwood Village North 
Pr 	Ruth Johns!, Longwood YOU 	 i' 0 cus deposit 867 tl'o. 

P,r'cr,,:t-u lying StLLtO t'u' ,,rj _________________________________ S4'en 	5 believing, so coure Set', 
appleo lot position to live in 
t''ase call 377 3439 again. Unable 	

w'i ('doo 	Two mnutes 	 ,. 	
- 	 cr- n'c buy kitchen egupped con 

Sanford Plaza. 373 1310. 	 i 	Busness Property 	dominum today at yesterday's 
o contact you  

	

For Rent 	 prices. Would you believe under 

	

- 	 'ENEVA ARDLP4 	 _____________________ 170,000 for this fantastic location) 

Cook and Kitchen help wanteo 	 APARTMENTS 	 Rake Semoran Blvd (Rt, 436) to 

Apply in Øe'fIOfl at Afrport i- 	 1503W 25th St 	 OFFICE SPACE 	Maitland Ave. proceed South on 

Page Terminal Build-no 377 X&e 	ij 	I. 2. 8. 3 becirc>onu apar' 	 8. MAGNOLIA Mastland one block, turn left or 

r' mts Carpeting. drapeS. kitchen 	0C)'P4 TOWN SANFORD 	Orsenta, and follow Signs to ,he  

	

and Board for mature woman, 	equpp'd, pool and latjdramat 	flrli'd nt-w office SuiteS available 	Creekwood Village North s8le 
in exchange fQr care of thnit' 	172 2090 	 from 623 sQ If No lease required 	offiCe. Meet Barbara Mclean and 
ichwl Age, children 323 7770 	 ---_____________ 	 I Cr .ruformnt on. c,itt 71 	 e' 	ASSOCS your hoSts Who 

	

- 	.' ri 7 bfdrOm qjrfjcnit' 	 - 	- 	will furnish you with all ,r,,. 
CLERK 	T YPIST 	t'xpcfiefl(t'O 	,,uctment Security deposit. 323 	fle* shopping (Mitt, 26th & Sanford 	details 	It's Exciting' 	in 

	

pre1cred - satary coramrr4urate 	ifs? 	 Ave. 1000 and 2000 sq, ,t Storr 	formation (enter Iii 6713 

	

V. - If, Abd, ff F tCtllflI ft Oi' 	-- -----.--_-._--_---__--.___..- 	bUilding 327 1517 

benCfetl, call Reserve lntur4rxc i..ciy spacious apartments for 
--- 

Co 
- 

Co 671 7)00. An Equal 0 	rent rail after S o ri 321 *?3 	West Hwy. U. 1 ml, 	Of 	l 	Roberts & Gilman 
portunty Employer 	 .--........ -. SQ ft. 

f ight tenant, preferably allied to 	 830.5500 
offices or retail spate for 

14 gtut auator-parl time Salary to Sandlewood Villas '  
frfliture' 323 0730 or 8.6) 1649 	irt 	Realtors 	LOngwood 

ommensurafe yith r'*p Apply in 
p.rn Holiday Inn, Sanford 	 -. - 
----- ________________ - 	.1 ' ' 	- :'.'c.- 	s '.' ' 

buy. sell. Sent or swap at i ."w 	 , CENTER 
* Unfurnished nM , let "help you Plate ytt.rc 

Call 372 7611 or i3l 9993 	
- 

I A 
*W/W Shag Carpet 

14ED EXTRA CASH 

do you have 2 or 3 e've'nings * RangRetrigerator Rood 	 C' 
available? Excting. interesting 	 • 

To arrange tot interview, calf 371 
work Cr ato pnonr necessary * Dishwasher-Disposal 	 Lifestyles 7791 aster p t-   ' 	' 	

* Clothes Washer- Dryer 
A C.myeke'nsl-,i Real Eitate' 

Houses for Sale 	* Recreational Building 01114V Tit "ter Litil" 	 . 

VEAL !3A;Jr*AI-N 	 * Heated Pool 	 - 
'Li 1"i v 	ty.ujiiy,#'i, I 	.ii- , 	 J'ttlli'ht'iJ Every 	tiinlis' 

* -2 Bedroum 
r'.(vtQAit' & pay e'qv.ty Monthly 	 In 

tintS 5134 6) 	 I 	
1175 

:,7 Ait7u'e'iI t)Lvi; 	 The JferatiJ AUA&lNCY 	I -tt0PD, i-LA 
Fur 3 0413 	)eys fl 1114 

POKF,Q 	 ASSOC! Aft J 

Pressure Cleaning 

Woo* eaves arid walls 
Pool enclosures 

- 323.5)24 

- Roofing 

EXPERT ROOFING. 
Alltyp'rs frc-e' estimate's 

I Censed, Bonded. Irrs'red 
No Obligation 

	

Sw .thrr(-,jril 	031 $771 

- Sandblasting 

For the f.iejt preparation cf met, 
:oncueieetc , call B&(. IrreEsi 
377 3540. 371 1.193 

Sewing Machines 

¶[.lIIPIG MACHINE REPAIRS 
All types, ornm & reS.dnTal 

.'ciael Reed P.O. III. 2125. L.i'e 
P.'nr'i, 327 3720 

Signs 

Oav's Sgri's, r-0 ift) too set-all Ai! 
phases, Magnetic. Plast c 5' 
of, 5cref'nnq 377 7175 

Upholstery 

ACE DECORATORS yc% 
M.ri Sit Sot,? li'.1 	'' 	519 5 
i_i ,s ' 5' 	i' 	-i 45 	' t ' S 

I. 	.. 	! 	• - 

Wallpaper Hanging - 

PALL ' LA'i 1-1. 
Prof es'.onal Wallpaper Hac;er 

I cnised Rt.'sCms!ai Irs -.-' -- 	T 

	

(t n',?r', Pt ) 	6673 

Wei[Drilling 

'I, 	- 	I 	'-u 	- ' . 

3• . arid larger pumps, SP!tikirS 
', ,,,.v ' (4) I .r 	. .,.' .&61"3 
- -- 
.'.f.'t 1.5 DRILL EL Pi'.'I'' 

- i'R INKIER 5V5T1 5' 
All types and silt's 

,', ' r t' p4, a(l,ct 
.1 NE MAC14I',1 

SUPPLY (5) 

	

7'J?W 2ndSt 	 3.11 6432 

Window Cleaning 

5K I PS 'A I P4 t)(j,', ('.1 All i 
ComnieriaI. W*SstJc'ntial 

I ret' lstsmjll'% 	 122 e'JS 

fl '. '1 P'i ii •rJt 	i,p'

11 F11 

55 	Boats -& Marine 
Equipment 

14' Larson, 90 HP Evinrude, tilt 
trailer, $1150. 323-534. 

11' Wooden Hull Boat 
33 lip Motor and Traler 

5600 Ph 373.1311 

Fiberglass TO Hull, 50 HP Johr,ysn. 
(irwat & Walk through wind 
h .eld & trailer. 050 1111 French 

Ave 

While They Last 
Sensational prict's like 52230 19 

flown icier. 51795. GalvaniZed 5535 
trailers, 53'sP3, Powerful $1101 130 
HP motors. 51111. Many others 
Terms 

ROBSON MARINE 
2977 Hut,' 17 92 

32) 5961 

58 - 
-,--- 

Bicycles 

For Sale 

kitchen 	Bathroom 	Cabinets, 
Counter 	tops, 	5,nkt 	Installation 
available 	Bud 	Cabell, 	322 	S2 

Open 	Monday 	thru 	Saturday 
Quility 	funiture 	at 	Bargain 
Prices 	Wayni'S Quality New & 
Used Furniture, 1700 French Ave 
3238410 

m',crld famous SOlirigen htuiveS direct 	11 
from 	Germany 	Title pptIC 	sport 
xniC 	w built in 	monoculir 	field 
glasS & i' ," blade Complete w 
genuine top grain leather sheath 
Comes in gift 115* 	May be' small 
duty 	53 00 	James 	Ritchie 	Im 
porter Exporter. 	1119 	Paloma 
Ave . Sanford, 373 6510 

2 0 foot overhead garage doors. 2 
rolls reinforcement concrete wire 
327 SIll 

- 	 TI 

One bedroom unfurnished 
$60 

JOHNNY WAL KER 
REALTY 

372 	Aft, S. 372 7111 

Lo.ugwood area, 3 bdrm.. carpet, 
central heat air, 1213. Itt, lass, 
security, no pets. 862 6.47). 

One and Two bedroom furnished and 
unfurniJieo rentals. 

DELTONA-- New 2 bedroom. 7 
bath, with family room. M. Un 
Sui Or?h Pjlty, 323 6061 or 372 9320 

33 Houses Rent Furnished 
i-,'age and nan'a ri ne,c IS un-t 	321 2611 Of 8.31 9993 
ap.crtmequt complex in Sanford ,, -. 

8arid1ewood 
The Circulation Department is taking applications for a Villa,5 

Bikes, Bikes, Bikes 
All SIZeS anti models. 10 speeds. 5 

speeds, and stanctarl OikS now 
available at Firestc.n., Store. Colt 
372 0111 

DISTRICT $ I I 

SALES MANAGER 

Bookkeeping 	Services - billing. 

poSIi,iq. etc Call Mrs P,t&bbon 
.ufte'r A ru ri 	173 4857 

This position is ideal for a man or woman who enjoys 

outside sales work coupled with the challenge of field 
management of Distributors. 

This is a career position that offers excellent growth 

opportunities. 

-i- 	 LAWN 	CARE 	For 	'"a' 

Car 	ents"v 	 c("essonaIly r'l 
7 	 c.ili 	tuLPil. 323 5,$ Mllw*

TOOL) S CARPENTRY 	Ire-ti of poor 	:.eryice' 	Call 	Lawn 
Specialiling in small 	 Cure 	Srccul.s's 	5' . ......i- ': 	i 

odd lob. 	('all 83% 	"11:41 RCSd,.nP,, iii,. 	. 	 -.. 	'4' 

ie'pcnlry. Pemodelirsg, Additions, 
Custom Work. 	Free 	ESIma 	 Masonry aSOnry 

','nsrd Bonded 	121 C.'I4 

VINCENT'S CARPENTRY 	
Masonry & Concrete  

lnt,'rnr 	Tm 	rn, 	P,,nt'l'nt) 	CuStomo 	 Ii" 	11 ,,, )I 

Apply in person to... 	- 

The Circulation Department 

322-2to 'I 

01 lit 'aitfnth lf~ rrath 

P 	I 	;IN 
I 

a7 	
I 11 

71 CHRYSLER NEWPORT. 4 Door, PB, PS. Air, 
Radio. White Wall Tires. Deluxe' Wheel Covers. Very 
Clean, Stock 140. VIlSIA. Weekend Specixl 	 $1825 
71 PLY CUSTOM SUBURBAN WAGON 

Automatic, 	PB, 	PS, 	Cruise 	Control, 	Air, 

	

Luggage Rack, White Wall Tire. Stock No 3311A 	$1550 
71 FORD LTD. 4 Or, Hard Top. Vinyl Roof, PB, PS, 
Radio. 	Low Miles. 	This one 	like 	news 	Stock 	No, 
VI3IIA. Weekend Special 	 $1715 
It 	CIIEV CAPRICE, 	I Or 	Hard 	Top, 	j1,000 Mii,, 
New Car Condition,, Automatic, PS, PS, Air. Radio, 	1 795 Vinyl Roof. Stock No C1)SA, Weekend Special 

70 DODGE CHARGER. 7 Dr. Hard Top, Vinyl Root, 
Low Miles, 311 CID, Gas Saver, Air, Power Steering $160 and brakes, Radio, Clean, Stock No. 5413* 

61 	DODGE 	CORONET 	STA 	WAGON, 	Clean. 
Automatic Air, Radio, All the Coronet Specialtlas 
Po*er Steering and Brakes, Stock No. 53170* 	 $1188 
lit IMPERIAL 
I Dr Hard Top, $0,00II Actual Miles, Vinyl Root, PB, 	$ 
PS. Power Wirdows and Seals. RadIo, Automalic. 199 
Air, Thut one a Dream, Stock No Y432B 

6$ PLYMOUTH VALIANT 
2 Doo, Automjfi, P*tr Stes'rin, Air 'Consitut,inrd. 	$996 Radio. Vrr y Low Milt't. 273 CID, Stock No V4IIIA 

I 

Rental Apartment 

Homes 
* Unfurnished 

* W/W Shag Carpeting 

* Range-Refrigerator 

* Dishwasher'DISPO$Ol 

* Clothes Washer4ryer 

* Recreational Building 

* Heated Pool 

* Beautiful Landscaping 

* 1-2 Bedrooms 

From 175 

110 W. Airport Blvd. 

Sanford, Fla. 

323-7870 

Painting 

	

1*1 I i.,t oo vuP 	PAP?,' 	'. N- 

	

.0 ti,.,) Small I'P- 	J;3 -'' 
0749 after 6 

'.' ii teda, ciass.tea .i.'i 0,,, U!,ic' 
one. 10 buy, '.rtl ' fr-sit 1.111 ii') 

7811 or All wfl 

Pat Care 
1 RI. '7 N'l 

1., i'd-' J!, 	-' ' 

	

Pit i2 	.3 

Pressure , Cleaning 

EXTERIOR 
IPRESSURE CLEANING 

ITTiMI I 

C ,urpentry No it '.. .iit 1.1 
5477 

-0 Carpet Cleaning 

- (JettCrWay Latpt't 'are is. 
i't,il Service rree Fit One 

Fr -( 	.' 	! - .1' ', 	i ! ' - ' 	11 7131 

CerDmics 
WEEMENNINEMP0001 

!,ACrSOPI S CERAMICS. SupplieS, 
kiln dealer 10 S i 	'(I livittlay 
& Sunday 37) 7971 

Glass-Mirrors - 

E,ENKARIK GLASS & PAINT CO 
710 '.i.uurri 	i ,,. i, 

U?4 ,'- .2 

1?iIIN 

I N 

I A New 
13 

House') 

See us regarding 

your  eligibility to 

purchase a new 3 

I 

bedroom home for 

as little down as 

one month's rent 

under the 

Farmer's Home 

Administration 

Assistance plan. 

AOflDA 

HOES 

inc. 

k

831-4039 
or 

1121 628-2142 
$1' 
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I 	
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l Q ______ 

	

Noon 	 !I(I/)ti.f
%________ 	 .- 

1.Jl (:I:rili(l1i ((17c41 Wdnfldy Evening 
* 	

Pdursery&)(ind,rgrf,n 
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- 

	

______ 	 Longwood Council 	 •: 	

.

!  - -I.'- 	-I--- 	13 	 I
PrayerMerling 7:00p.m. * * * 	 : 	 S,i,ilu'rn I(tIU)(Ii,( 	3 

	

THE SEVENTH-DAY 	 CHURCH 	

SundayShooI 	 5em 

FIRST SOUTHERN 
ELDER SPRINGS BAPTIST S 

	

FIRST CHURCH OF CHRIST 	 METHODIST CHURCH 	 By DONNA ESTES 	 who ran unopposed for a 10th Williamson's resignation 	 - 

	

ADVENTIST CHURCH 	 550 Hester Ave. Ph. 3fl02$2 

	

Corner7th&Etm 	 Bro BtIIyGriff*n 	 Paitor   SCIENTIST 	 2140 Sanford Ave. 	 ____________ Herald Staff Writer 	term last year said, "Fot Friday afternoon. 	 _________ C.R.N&II. 	 Pastor 	W.T R R 	 130am 

	

. 	 I 	 000 East Second Street 	Rev. W. R. Bennell .......... Pastor 
Sunday Service I 	 Sunday School 	. 	 lSi,m 	

LONG WOOD 	 - 	 E.E. and unable to properly assume past 	years ~a_ 

,% ..~, ,..C~. 

	

" 	

~.

, Williamson in 	 -- 	 ____
L 

_____ it 	~ 	
I 	

~11 	~_- 
	.- 

- 

	

OUR NATION 
I 	 ___ 	 _ 

______ 	 ______ 

Saturday Services 	 Bible Study 	......145am: 	 ______ 

W,dneaySeICe .....730p  .m. 	Eprth League 	--. .6:lSp m. 	 Williamson, 75, in his 18th year the position of councilman to January W85 unanimously 

Sabbath Schobl 	 1:30a.m. 	Evangelistic 	 ____________ 

	

________ _________ 	

Lr 
Worship Service .........flOOa.m. 	Services .............11 QOa m. 	 _____

SundaySchool .......11:00a.m. 	MornngWorship ......11.00ø.m 	 ___________ 
Wednesday Night  Church Training 	415p.m. Evening Worship 	7 30 p m 	 on the city council has resigned. which I was elected by the elected by his colleagues 

• 	 Wed PraverMee$ - ., 	 730pm 
Wed Prayer Meeting 	7 - 30p m Seriously ill for the past two people of LongwoGd. 	 although 	unopposed 	in 

Prayer Service ...........7:00p.m. 	Evening Worship 	730pm 	
(:Ii,,n'I: Of 	,Iort,,iun 	

months and unable to leave his 	Because of this it is with Decemr. %___

7 
- 

ALL SOULS CATHOLIC 	
I believe this universe is no accident. 	 "Church God Hour" 	 Longwood, Ft.. 	 Council. 	 Longwood. The resignation from his sick bed in December 	

: 

home, Williamson Friday regret that I must tender my 	 He was hopitalized several 
,-~=4 

	

L 	__ 	17, 	

, 	
- 

	

lswnib! Of (,m/ 	 (.uthu! 	 CHURCH OF 000 	 ROLLING HILLS 

	

__ 	

.=I - i 	, 	 i 

- 	 e 

signed a letter of resignation resignation from the office of times last 
year for major 

003W. 22nd Street 	 MORAVIAP4 CHURCH 

____ . \ FIRST ASSEMBLY Rev iT. PiUS 	- 	 Pastor 	Sanando Springs Drive 	 directed to the mayor and city councilman, district 1, City of surgery and 
ran his campaign 	 ___________ OF GOD CHURCH 	 CHURCH 

Ill Oak Ave., Sanfowd 	
Sunday School 	I 

WTRR 	 9:050 m 	 1. 	
_k 	

.A 

	

Cot. 27th and Elm 	 Just East of Interstate 	 . 	 According to the city charter takes effect at 12 midnight on supporting the successful 	rYr Rev. E Don Co 	- 	F-astor 	
Fr William Ennis - - -. 	Pastor 	

Morning Worship 	. ii .00a m R Burke Johnson 	. .Minister 
Sunday Shool ............:30a..n. 	

Fr. P.1. Kett .......Assist. P,stor 	
elections of Councilmen Donald 	

s_________ 

Morning Worship . 	- 11 a rn Sun Mis.' 	- 	lam., t0:3Oa.m 	 _______ 
Mornlng Worsp,jp.........)Q:dSam 	

Sat.VigiIM.u. 	•. . .7.00p.m. 	 I believe He cares about ME . . . and wants me really to care about Him. 	 IivangehsticServ.....400p.m. 
 

Keith Hutcherson.. ..........Minister 	
Jaques must call a special 	"I have a deep love for the Schreiner and June Lormann, 	, . 	 ________ 	

I • 	

/ 	
Longwood 1. 

 

"`*_~ 
 Family Night (Wed) ......l;lOp.n,. 	Confessions. Sat..........4.7p m Abs 	

-
Family Night S.rv1ce 	

Sunday 	 945am 	 electicmwithinI5daystofi11 	City of Longwood and its 	A 	homey, 	country.type 	
/g 	 ____ 

Evening Worship. .........7:OOp.m. 	 . 	 I beUeve I have fallen short of pleasing God . . . yet He still lets me live in free- 	 v P E w 	 730pm 	

•\1;urE',u' 	
A major candte appeared ran resolve tt.s differences and pression during campaigns 	' - 

seat. 	 residents and hope that the city politician, his favorite ex-  	 ____________ .-. 

: 	 llololi.--1 	 I believe that Jesus Christ revealed God's forgiving love when He--the Son of 

dom. I am not his slave. 	 Lju,wupul 	
GLU[ ChURCH 	 toLiy to be H.A. Bud) ScottCongregalMlial 	 OF THE NAZARENE , a progress with harmony ward that "I have little formal 	 ____________ 

HOLY CROSS 	 TemporatyOeneyo 	 I local 	former 	 4. God—sacrificed His perfect life for my imperfect l" 	 N1 S. Park Ave. 	 Community Center 	 / 	I % councilman and personal friend Williamson said. 	 decisions on plain common
4. - 	 . •• 

200 Fairmont 

 -  
ii 

- 	 .' 	

-. 

CALVARY BAPTIST ASSEMBLY
CONGREGATIONAL 	 I believe that Jesus rose from death, assuring me that it is God's desire that 1, 	 R ector 	 SundaySchool .. , _10:00a.m. 	I 

 TM Rev Leroy D. Soper 	ev. A E. Green 	 Pastor 	 of Williamson. 	 City Clerk Onnie Shomate sense. What the people want 	 - 	
- 	 (Herald Photo Si Donna Estes) 

wum- - - eff~. 

	

(Sanford Gard,nClbN,,,.fl, 	CHRISTIAN CHURCH 	 HoliCommunlOn 	.. .730.fl1. Sun Worship . 	. 	II.00a.m Don Shockley ..................Pastor 	 2401 S. Park Ave 	 too, may reach eternity. 	 FamIy Service and 	 Sur, HYPS 	- 600pm 
	 witnessed and notarized good for the city." he said. 	 WILLIAMSON SIGNING RESIGNATION LEWER 	 Intimidated Sunday School 	 1:45a.m. 	

And because I believe—I want to share with you my Faith . . • and the inspira- 	 Wed Prayer 	 730pm 
Preaching IWorship ... to: 4S am. Rev. Fred L. Neal .......Pastor 

Church 	1000am, Sun.EveWorship 	7:Oop.m 	
l

Sharing LF'roctaiming ....1:3D p.m Sunday School ,.. _ .... 9:108,m. 	 tion I have found as I worship every 
	

LONGWOOD — ActingCoun- 

I 	 cil Chairman Donald Schreiner 

	

NursIpry Provlâ,d 	 Fellowship ....... ...10:30-I) a.m 	in 	
OF THE NAZARENE 

Morning Worship 	11:00am. 
in a press conference at city 

	

CENTRAL BAPTIST CHURCH 	S'ngsplration & 	 2511 Sanford Ave. 	 . S 

	

________ 	
hall Saturday morning said Rev Robert Loy. ..... 	Pastor 

	

Car. I4thSt.1OakAyi. 	Sermon _, 	........730p.m. 	 s 	 LUTHERAN CHURCH OF 	Douglas D. Elliott ... .....Pastor 
Sunday school 	.. .1: & a I; 	 CrtP4 11,4 kiuiw A#ueria 5ice. Inc. S1aibvri_, W.i THE REDEEMER 	. 	Sunday School ........1:lSa.m 

Morning Worship 	- 1050a.m. 	 I 
t! 	i , V 	 a n 	er 	u m 	s 	I 	 anonymous threatening tele- 

Motning Worship ........11:00a.m. 	 (;I:ristian phone calls were received at his 103 W. 251h Place 	 Youth Hour ..... .....- 6:00 pm. 	 , 	¶ Church Training .......... 
home and the home of Public "The Church of the Lutheran Hour" 	Evangelistic Service 	7:00 p m. Evening Worship ........7:00p.m. 	FIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH 

and TV "This 5 the Life" 	 Mid Week 	 I  Safety Director Thomas Wed Prayer Service - 7:30pm. 	DISCIPLES OF CHRIST  / 	 - - 

Pr 	Elmer A Revs.cpiec 	Pistrir 	Serv ice (Wed) 	- - 7 OOP m Nurr5 Open 	 11,01 S. Sanford Ave. hlennigan thiz past week. .uodiy School 	- 9 ISa m. 	Nir%eri Provided for all services 	
( - 

WTRR - 	 - 	?.30p.m. 	Dr HafoidHarrit ........Minister 
Worship Service 	.. 10 "a.m. Schreiner said his wife 

	

Sunda yNlghtBr&a 	 SundaySthool ...........9:45a.m. 	 . 	
Kindergarten 	and 	Nurseryl 	LAKE MARY CHURCH 	

( 

	

Dial. Devotional l4hrs 	Morning Worship .......n.'ga.m. 

	

Loraine, recovering from 
of thenazarene o 	sca 	e  _-, I - 	 GOOD SHEPHERD UNITED 	 1711 Crystal Lake Dr. 	 ~, 	

uctors 	major surgery, received a tele- - 

phone call Friday morning. . 	FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH 	 SANFORD CHRISTIAN 	 - , 
	

- 	
: 	

LUTHERAN CHURCH 	 LakeMaqy.Fta. 
I, warning, "Tell your husband to ?9u0 Orlando Ave. (17.93) 	liv. Paul 	TrlueI .......Pastor 	 - IIALLANDALE, Fla. (AP) - jumped overboard and started 	"lie's been in the water for 	Neighbors said his radio was lay off the mayor or else." (Lutheran Church In America) 	Sunday School 	 1:45a.m. 

	

Lake Monroe, Fla. 	 CHURCH 	 - 	 - 
Oavidi Rich - 	- 	- Pastor 	 l37Airp.JBIvd. 	 . ;- 	- 'I Bank official Albert L Dan. swimming," Fort Lauderdale two hours. He was apparently left blaring, and FBI agents 	Schreiner said the caller told 

	

Sunday School ........... 45ar 	 Phone 3229142 	 -. - '-. 	. 	- William B Downey 	- 	Pastor 	Morning Worship I 	
' 	

I 	r Church School ........9:00a.m. 	Bible Study .............6:lOp.m 

	

Morning Worship ........1100a.m. 	JamesC. Vaughn .........Minister 	 . 	 - 

	

323 5010 	 Wed. Service - 	 7.30 p.m. 

it 
my wife, "if you don't ~elleve found a wallet, wristwatch, 

	

Evening Worship .......7:30pm 	Sunday School ...........9:4Sa M. 	 - 
tzler, who told police he was police detective Bill Mix said. dumped overboard from a Worship 	.. . . 10:00 &,m m 	vang.lIstic Service ......7.00p.m 	

Iii
I 	 kidnaped at gunpoint by two "He thought he had been in the boat." 	

comb, and a set of keys on me, watch out for your car." He 

	

t 	 - Wed, Prayer I 

	

Wed. PrayerServlc, .....7:30p.m 	Wor-shipService 	- 11:00am. 	 - 	- 	'..-.- -' 
Praise - .........7:30 p m. 	, 	 men Friday, waded ashore ear- water about two hours. He was 	Earlier, police mounted a Dantzler's dresser in the single then said his car was egged ______ 	

.I('tIlO(!i.SI Prayer Meeting 	 - 

	

_____ 	 Pentecostal 

Evening Service .....7:OOp.m 	

I 	

- 
_____ 	

METHODIST CHURCH 	CHURCH OF LONOW000 	.t! 	 I j 
	

i 	ly today after jumping [rain a obviously exhausted and in a room-by-room sweep of hotels bedroom apartment. 	 during the night. 

	

JORDAN BAPTIST CHURCH 	Wed. .... . .............. 7:00p.m. 	
- - - ________ 

	

_____ 	 boat to escape his captors, po- state of shock." 	 in this resort city about 10 miles 	Longo said police were trying 	?trs. Hennigan said her tele- 

	

ORACE UNITED 	 FIRST PENTECOSTAL 
1421 We's? First Street 	 - • 	- 

George Galloway 	 Fas'or 
r1l 	

lice said. 	
Mix said police received a north of Miami in search of to iletermlr,e if there was a link phone caller also demanded Dantzler. 43. camc ashorn call from area resident.c corn. D;antilr 	

between the apparent ab. that she "lay off the mayor." abicut 2 a.m. EDT after swim. ptaining about a nmn knocking 	The search can. e after the 

	

Evening Service ..........7:30p.m. duction of Dantzler and a 	Williamson Friday, before 

	

MorninqServe .........11:00a.m. 	 \-_ 	
IhchSchooI 	9450.m. Sunday School 	- ... 0:000 m. 	

more than two hours. Police 	"The people wouldn't open was deposited in a designated 
0 	 . . I .  I I 6']OP.Mr SundayEvening . __ ?;)Op.m 	 Sunday, April 21, 1974—Sanford, Florida 32771 	

found him lying in the front the doors," Mix said. "When we trash can at an undisclosed sitc. 	
In that case, Cherles Lana, the citens' financial advisory 

v 0 Ross DensIov .......Pastor Rev. C. Ruth Grant 	Pastor 	
rning in the Atlantic Ocean for on their doors. 	 FBI said the ransom, which kidnap on Jan. 29. 

	 resigning, named five men to 

	

Wednesday Service .. ... 7:30p.m. 	Church Of (:h,ss - - 
	 '.':rn;n Worship 	.11:004,m. 	MornlngWoflhip .. 	1100am Did TrutMfora Now Choy 

CHURCH OF CHRIST  _ 	 Wed. Bible Study.........7:30pm 	 66th Year, No.207 	 PrIce 20 Cents 	 yard of a house. 	
got to the area we found a man was not picked up by Friday Bank of Hollywood, was found finances and budget problems. 

CHRIST UNITED 	 Conquerors Melting 
president of Citizens National committee to inveftate city 

	

THE PEOPLES BAPTIST 	 Oil Palm Springs Dr. 

	

CHURCH 	 Altanson*e Springs METHODIST CHURCH 	Sunday .... .... ......4:30p.m. 	 A doctor who examined Dan. lying in the front yard of a night. 	
unharmed in a motel room 	Schreiner said he was not 

	

nit W. it St. 	 .Mmes P. Needham .....Evangelist 
- 	 Tucker Drive. SvnlandEsfafos 	

tzler said tie was tired but oth. house. He was soaking wet and 	Police said the ransom asked hours after a $100, 
	ransom "pointing the finger of blame 

Rev Cary liner...........Pastor 	Presbyterian 

	

Ph. $43.$N3or3fl.g,i 	 Bible Study .............10:001 m 
SundiySchooI 	-- 9:45am Assembly Worship .......11:00a.m. erwise unharmed. 	 extremely shaken. He said his for was to be paid in $10 and 	paid. 	 for the telephone calls at any 

	

Morning Worship 	. II 00a n 	FIRST PRESBYTERIAN 	 Navy Ignored Plea as RtdssrdW.J.discn .........Pastor 	Evening Worship ........6:00p.m. 	

_;i 	
MYF2&lSun - 	700pm 	 CHURCH 

Dantzler, assistant vice narnewas Dantzler and was the bills. AuthorItizi received a w 	 individual." president of the City National man who had been abducted." second communicati&n after 	No arrests have been made, 	He added, "If these actions 

Sunday: 	
Wed EvenlngServke .....6:00p.m. 	

EvC worshiplI3Sun. 	7:30pm. 	 OakAv,.$3,dSf.  
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curious ability to 

blend ;nto its 

hIi1 backçround? 

Fair today. Highs to 
mid 80s.Soutneast winds in 
the afternoon. Lows last 
night in upper 50 to mid 
GOs. 

Daytona Beach tides. 
high 7:52 a.m., 8:13 p.m.; 
low 1:3.5 a.m., 1:42 p.m.; 

Port Canaveral-high 7:22 
am.. 7:57 p.m.; low 1:22 
11.111., 1 :35p.n 
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